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1. The Appeals Chamber of the International Criminal Tribunal for the Prosecution of Persons

Responsible for Genocide and Other Serious Violations of International Humanitarian Law

Committed in the Territory of Rwanda and Rwandan Citizens Responsible for Genocide and Other

Such Violations Committed in the Territory of Netghbotl!'ingStatesbetWeen 1 January 1994 and

31 December 1994 ("Appeals Chamber" and "Tribunal", respectively) is seised of appeals by

Emmanuel Rukundo and the Prosecution against the Judgement pronounced on 27 February 2009

and filed in writing on 13 March 2009 by Trial Chamber II of the Tribunal ("Trial Chamber") in the

case of The Prosecutor v. Emmanuel Rukundo ("Trial Judgement"). 1

I. INTRODUCTION

A. Background

2. Emmanuel Rukundo was born on 1 December 1959 in Mukingi Commune, Gitarama

Prefecture, Rwanda' He was ordained as a priest on 28 July 1991.
3 In February 1993, Rukundo was

appointed as a military chaplain for the Rwandan army, a position he maintained throughout the

relevant events.'

3. The Trial Chamber convicted Rukundo for committing genocide through his participation in

the killing of Madame Rudahunga and the causing of serious bodily harm to four other Tutsis who

were abducted from Saint Joseph's College, the abduction and killing of Tutsis from the Saint Leon

Minor Seminary, and the sexual assault of a Tutsi woman at the seminary." In addition, it convicted

Rukundo for committing murder as a crime against humanity for the killing of Madame

Rudahunga" and for extermination as a crime against humanity for his participation in the abduction

and killing of Tutsis from the Saint Leon Minor Seminary.' The Trial Chamber sentenced Rukundo

to a single term of 25 years of imprisonment.
8

B. The Appeals

4. Rukundo challenges his convictions and sentence." He requests the Appeals Chamber to

overturn his convictions or, in the alternative, to reduce his sentence." The Prosecution responds

I For ease of reference, two annexes are appended: Annex A - Procedural Background; Annex B - Cited Materials and
Defined Terms,
2 Trial Judgement, para. 4,
, Trial Judgement, para. 4.
4 Trial Judgement, para, 4.
5 Trial Judgement, paras, 568, 569, 573, 576.
6 Trial Judgement, para, 585.
7 Trial Judgement, para, 590,
8 Trial Judgement, para. 608.
9 Rukundo Notice of Appeal, paras. 8-110; Rukundo Appeal Brief, paras. 6-340.

Case No. 1CTR-2001-70-A 20 October 2010
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that all grounds of his appeal shouldbe dismissed,'! Rukundo has divided his arguments into five

categories; violations of fair trial rights, errorsof.law, errors relating to the alleged recantation by

Prosecution Witness ~LP, errors of lawand fact in the evaluation of the evidence, and appeal

against the sentence. Withinthesecategoriesthe Appeals Chamber-has identified nine grounds of

appeal, which it has considered illrelation to each main event.

5. The Prosecution presents one ground of appeal challenging Rukundo's sentence.V The

Prosecution requests the APPealsChamber to increase Rukundo's sentence to imprisonment for the

remainder of his life or, alternatively, to remit the issue of sentencing to the Trial Chamber to

reconsider the appropriate sentence within the proper legal framework.':' Rukundo responds that the

Prosecution's ground of appeal should be dismissed.14

6. The Appeals Chamber heard oral submissions regarding these appeals on 15 June 2010.

10 Rukundo Notice of Appeal. p. 20; Rukundo Appeal Brief, p. 68.
" Prosecution Response Brief. para. 251.
12 Prosecution Notice of Appeal, paras. 1-4; Prosecution Appeal Brief, paras. 1-91.
n Prosecution Notice of Appeal, para. 4; Prosecution Appeal Brief, paras. 4, 11,91.
14 Rukundo Response Brief, p. 25.

Case No. ICTR-2001-70-A
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II. STANDARDS OF APPELLATE lEVIEW

7. The Appeals Chamber recalls tile applicable standards of appellate review pursuant to

Article 24 of the Statute, The A-ppeal,SChalliherrt),vieWs onlyerrors of law which invalidate the

decision of the TrialChamber and errors of fact which have occasioned a miscarriage of justice. 15

8. Regarding errors oflaw, the APPeals Chamber has stated:

Where a party alleges that there is an error of law. that patty must advance arguments in support of
the submission and explain how the error invalidates the decision. However, if the appellant's
arguments do not support the contention, that patty does not automatically lose its point since the
Appeals Chamber may step in and, for other reasons, find in favour of the contention that there is
an error of law. 16

9. Where the Appeals Chamber finds an error of law in the trial judgement arising from the

application of an incorrect legal standard, the Appeals Chamber will articulate the correct legal

standard and review the relevant factual findings of the Trial Chamber accordingly.i" In so doing,

the Appeals.Chamber,notonlycorrectsthe Iegal.error.ibut, whennecessary alsoapplies the correct

legal standard to. the evidence contained in the trial record and determines whether it is itself

convinced beyond reasonable doubt as to the factual finding Challenged by.the appellant before that

finding may be confirmed On appeal. 18

10. Regarding errors of fact, it is well established that the Appeals Chamber will not lightly

overturn findings of fact made by the Trial Chamber:

\VlIsr~ t1l9J?,~rS.~S9ll-\!.9~S~.l\llSJ:J'<:l~~\I~ri!'gi,f\g;pf f'!Ct, the !\1'~al.~Sll!"')1I9r~\I~tgiv9def9re.~ce
to the Trial Ch!"')ber that received the evidence at trial.iand it w1l10rliy interfere in those findings
where no reasonable trier of fact could have reached the same finding or where the finding is
wholly erroneous. Furthermore, the erroneous finding will be revoked or revised only if the error
occasioned a miscarriage of justice."

11. A party cannot merely repeat on appeal arguments that did not succeed at trial, unless it can

demonstrate that the Trial Chamber's rejection of those arguments constituted an error warranting

the intervention of the Appeals Chamber.20 Arguments which do not have the potential to cause the

15 Nchamihigo Appeal Judgement, para. 7; Bikindi Appeal Judgement, para. 9; Zigtranyirazo Appeal Judgement,
f.ara. 8. See also MrkSic and Sljivaneanin Appeal Judgement, para. 10.
6 Ntakirutimana Appeal Judgement, para. II (internal citation omitted). See also Nchamihigo Appeal Judgement,

para. 8; Bikindi Appeal Judgement, para. 10: Zigiranyirazo Appeal Judgement, para, 9; Mrksic and Sljivancanin Appeal
Judgement, para. 11.
17 Nchamihigo Appeal Judgement, para. 9; Bikindi Appeal Judgement, para. II; Zigiranyirazo Appeal Judgement,
p,ara. 10. See also MrkJic and Sljivancanin Appeal Judgement, para. 12.
, Nchamihigo Appeal Judgement, para. 9; BikindiAppeal Judgement, para. 11; Zigiranyirazo Appeal Judgement,

p,ara. 10. See also MrkJic and Sljivancanin Appeal Judgement, para. 12.
9 Krstic Appeal Judgement, para. 40 (internal citations omitted). See also Nchamihigo Appeal Judgement, para, 10;

Bikindi Appeal Judgement, para. 12; Zigiranyirazo Appeal Judgement, para, 11.
20 Nchamihigo Appeal JUdgement, para. 11; Blkindi Appeal Judgement, para. 13; Zigiranyirazo Appeal Judgement,
para. 12. See also Mrksic and Sljivancanin Appeal Judgement, para, 16.
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impugned decision to be reversed or revised may be immediately dismissed by the Appeals

Chamber and need not be considered on themerits."

12. In orderfor the AppealS<::bamberto~sessargumentson~ppeal, the appealing party must

provide precise references to T.elevanttranscriptpages or paragraphs in the decision or judgement to

which the challenge is made.22 Moreover, theAppeals Chamber cannot be expected to consider a

party's submissions in detail if they are obscUJ:'e, contradictory, vague, or suffer from other formal

and obvious insufficiencies.r' Finally, the Appeals Chamber has inherent discretion in selecting

which submissions merit a detailed reasoned opinion in writing, and it will dismiss arguments

which are evidently unfounded without providing'detailed reasoning."

21 Nchamihigo Appeal Judgement. para. 11; Bikindi Appeal Judgement, para. 13; Zigiranyirazo Appeal Judgement,
gara. 12. See also MrkJic and Sljivancanin Appeal Judgement, para. 16. .

2 Practice Direction on Formal Requirements for Appeals from Judgement, para. 4(b). See Nchamihigo Appeal
Judgement. para. 12; Bikindi Appeal JUdgement, para. 14; Zigiranyirazo Appeal Judgement, para. 13. See also Mrk.fic
and Sljivani'anin Appeal Judgement, para. 17.
" Nchamihigo Appeal Judgement, para. 12; Bikindi Appeal Judgement, para. 14; Zigiranyirazo Appeal Judgement,
r,ara. 13. See also Mrk.ficand Sljivani'anin Appeal Judgement, para. 17.

4 Nchamihigo Appeal Judgement, para. 12; Bikindi Appeal Judgement, para. 14; Zigiranyirazo Appeal Judgement,
para. 13. See also Mrk.fic and Sljivancanin Appeal Judgement, para. 18.

Case No. ICTR-200l-70-A
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Ill. APPEAL OF EMMANUEL RUKUNDO

A. Alleged Error Relating to thePleading of Commission (Ground 1)

13. The TrialCharriber foundthat, in April 1S/94,R.uk;UIldo together with soldiers abducted

Madame Rudahunga, two ofher children, and two other Tutsi civilians from Saint Joseph's College

at Kabgayi in Gitarama Pretecture." Madame Rudahunga was killed, and the other four Tutsis were

severely beatenby thesoldiers.2& Based on his role in this incident, the Trial Chamber convicted
. .-..

Rukundo of committing genocide by killing Madame Rudahunga and causing serious bodily harm

to the ethers." It also convicted him of committing murder as' a crime against humanity based on

Madame Rudahunga'sdeath:28

14. The Trial Chamber also found that, between mid-April and the end of May 1994, Rukundo,

soldiers, and Interahamwe participated on at least four occasions in the abduction and killing of

Tutsi refugees from the Saint Leon Minor Seminary in Gitarama Prefecture.i" For these events, the

Trial Chamber convictedRukundo of committing genocide and extermination as a. crime against

humanity.l"

15. The Trial Chamber did not find that Rukundo physically or personally killed or caused

serious bodily harm to any of these Victims. Rather, relying on the more expansive definition of

committing under Article 6(1) of the Statute articulated in the Gacumbitsi and Seromba Appeal

Judgementa" the Trial Chamber determined that Rukundo's actions were "as much an integral

part" of the.cD,lIlrs .ll;S the abductions, killings, and beatingswhichthey enabled.. 32

16. Rukundo submits that the Trial Chamber erred in law in convicting him for these crimes on

the basis of committing under Article 6(1) of the Statute because he lacked adequate notice that he

was being prosecuted on this basis and because the Trial Chamber's factual findings do not support

this form of responsibility.P In this section, the Appeals Chamber considers whether Rukundo had

notice that he was being charged with committing these crimes under Article 6(1) of the Statute.

25 Trial Judgement, para. 171.
26 Trial Judgement, para. 171.
21 Trial Judgement, para. 569.
28 Trial Judgement, para. 585.
29 Trial Judgement, paras, 364, 570.
3D Trial Judgement, paras. 573, 590.
31 Trial Judgement, para. 562, citing Gacumbitsi Appeal Judgement, para. 60, Seromba Appeal Judgement, para. 161,
Ndindabahizi Appeal Judgement, para. 123. See also Trial Judgement, para. 583.
32 Trial Judgement, paras. 563, 571.
33 Rukundo Notice of Appeal, paras. 16, 17,25,26; Rukundo Appeal Brief, paras. 10-12,21,22,39.51.

Case No. ICTR-2001-70-A
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1. Prelimin!llJ' Matter

17. The AppealsChambernotes that it is un~learfQJ: whichspecific conduct Rukundo argues

the Trial Champ~rerredjJ1}~w Inconvictinghim dfpa~ngcopn~edgenocideand crimes against

humanity. Rukundoonly specificallyreferatoperagraphs S.62, 563, 571, and 590 of the Trial

Judgement." These paragraphs are related to: (i)· genocide through the killing of Madame

Rudahunga and the beating of her two children and two other Tursi civilians sometime in April

1994 under Count 10f the Indictment; and (ii) genocide and extermination as a crime against

humanity through the abduction and subsequent killing-ofTutsi refugees from the Saint Leon Minor

Seminary at Kabgayii~<(}itara.maPrefecture between mid-April and the end of May 1994 under

Counts 1 and 3 of the Indictment.35

18. However, the Appeals Chamber notes that thekilling of Madame Rudahunga constitutes thee) actus reus of both murder as a crime against humanity under Count 2 of the Indictment and, in part,

of genocide under Count! the Indictment." The Appeals Chamber therefore understands that
•

Rukundo also assertsthatthe Trial Chamber erred in law in convicting him of having committed

murder as a crime against humanity under Count 2 of the. Indictment.

2. Alleged Defects in the Form of the WQictment

19. The chapeau paragraphs charging individual crituinal responsibility for all three counts in

the Indictment contain the following similar language: .

•
Pursuant ·to.A1'ticlei6;(11'01' ..the ·Sllltute,the.aeolil.sed, .1'mmlmlilel.~lJ;K;\1NPOfis .individually
responsible for the crime [... ] because he planned, instigated, ordered, committed or otherwise
aidedand abetted in the planning, preparation or execution of this crime [... ]. With respect to the
commission of this crime, Emmanuel RUKUNPO [ ], ordered, instigated, or aided and abetted
soldiers, armed civilians and [the] interahamwe [ ] to do the acts described below T.•.]. The
particulars that give rise to his individual criminal responsibility are set forth in paragraphs [... ]
below."

20. Although these introductory paragraphs of the Indictment mention all forms of

responsibility under Article 6(1) of the Statute, the specific paragraphs related to the relevant crimes

34 Rukundo Notice of Appeal, para. 16, referring to Trial Judgement, paras. 563, 571; Rukundo Appeal Brief, nn. 6, 10,
referring to Trial Judgement. paras. 562, 563, 571, 590. See also Rukundo Reply Brief, para. 5. During the Appeal
hearing, Rukundo specified that he is only referring to the abductions and Idllings related to the Saint Leon Minor
Seminary and Saint Joseph's College. See T. 15 June 2010 p. 22. .
35 The Appeals Chamber notes that the Trial Chamber did not use the term "committing" in its legal findings regarding
extermination as a crime against humanity. Trial Judgement, para. 590. In Ground 6, the Appeals Chamber finds that
the Trial Chamber implicitly found that Rukundo committed extermination as a crime against humanity in relation to
the abductions from Saint Leon Minor Seminary. See infra Section m.F.La (Rukundo's Role in Committing the
Crimes).
36 Trial Judgement, paras. 569, 585.
" Indictment, pp. 3, 4, 8-10.

Case No. ICTR-2001-70-A
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undel'pinningRukundo's convictions are mote limited and expressly refer only to ordering,

instigating, and aiding and abettlng,3S

21. Rukundo submits that the Trial Chamber erred in law in convicting him for "committing"

genocide and crimes against humanity.39 He avers that the Trial Chamber acknowledged that the

form of individual criminal responsibility alleged in the Indictment was ambiguous."

Consequently, he argues that he had inadequate notice of the nature of his participation in the

'hi'd f 41cnmes to prepare s e ence.

22. Rukundo argues that theterm "committed" appears three times in the Indictment, in the

chapeau pa,ragtapnsal1egingiti(liViqttta.icriminai respl))l1Sibility for each count, which specify the

particulars ofeaohcri.me.42H.eass~rts that the Trial Chamber recognised that only the chapeau of

the concise statement of facts forCounts land 2 in the Indictment referred to the commission of the

• crimes, while the paragraphs setting out specific factual allegations underpinning his individual

criminal resPc>nsipilio/ limi!~ll~tl)1dc>'spf!rlicipation to ordering, in~tigating, or aiding and abetting

the said crimes." Rukundo'contends that the alleged specific formrs) ,of individual criminal

responsibility must be clearly setout in the Indictment in relation to each individual count and that

the Prosecution was requested to avoid merely quoting all the forms included in Article 6(1) of the

Statute.44

23. Rukundo further argues that the ambiguity in the Indictment was not clarified by the

Prosecution Pre-Trial Brief, as suggested by the Trial Chamber, or by the Prosecution's opening

statement.4; Rukunclo·claimsthaH.lJ.eunlilerSI(!\odthat1IJ.is .individual.eriminal responsibility was only

based on "ordering, instigating or aiding and abetting" the said crimes under Article 6(1) of the

•
38 Indictment, paras. lO(iii), 12,22,27.
39 Rukundo Notice of Appeal, para. 16; Rukundo Appeal Brief, paras. 10,22.
40 Rukundo Notice of Appeal, para. 15; Rukundo Appeal Brief, paras. 10-12,21. With respect to Rukundo's argument
that the Trial Chamber acknowledged that the form of liability alleged in the Indictment was ambiguous, the Appeals
Chamber notes that the Trial Chamber referred to joint criminal enterprise in particular and not to "committing" in
~eneral. See also Rukundo Reply Brief, para. 10.

I Ruknndo Notice of Appeal, para. 16; Rukundo Appeal Brief, paras. 12, 22.
42 Rukundo Appeal Brief, para. 13. 'The Appeals Chamber notes that Rukundo incorrectly refers to "the preamble to
paragraphs 2, 21 and 23" of the Indictment, However, the Appeals Chamber understands from his Appeal Brief that
Rukundo means to refer to the chapeau paragraphs alleging individual criminal responsihility for each count, more
s~ifica1ly the preamble to paragraphs 3, 22,and 24.' . .
4. Rukundo Notice of Appeal, para. 15, referring to Tnal Judgement, paras. 25-27; Rukundo Appeal Brief', para. 11,
referring to Trial Judgement, paras. 25, 27, 31. .
44 Rukundo Appeal Briel, paras. 18, 19, referring to Blagoje Simic Appeal Judgement, para. 22, Gacumbitsi Appeal
Judgement, para. 122. .
45 Rukundo Appeal Brief, paras. I I (referring to Trial JUdgement, para. 31), 14, 15 (referring to T. 15 November 2006
p.3).

Case No. ICTR-2001-70-A
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Statute, not on "committing", and, therefore, that he was not informed of the nature of his

participation in the crimes, sufferingseriousprejudice as a resuu."

Finally, Rukundo argues that the Trial Chambl!!" erred in relying on the more expansive
. -::.-<:',-.'<>,,'--_ ,.<',._':/::':. -- ",',- ',: ',,' - " -

definition of "committing" under Article.6(1) of the Statute articulated in the Gacumbitsi, Seromba,

and Ndindabahizi Appeal Judgements'" because, unlike in the present case, the indictments in those

cases mention "committing" unambiguously and no other forms of responsibility could capture the

acts of the three accused." Therefore, RUkundo contends that his Case is not comparable to those

cases.49

25. TheProsecution respondsthat 'l~,lIklIndo's role as a pnneipel perpetrator of the crimes,

including his presence at the crime scenes, is described with sufficient detail in the lndictment"

Furthermore, it argues that Rukundo was aware of the material facts necessary for the preparation

• of his defence." In particular, the Prosecution.asserts that the Indictment contains seven variations

of the word "commit" and that the chapeau paragraphs alleging individual criminal responsibility

for each count specifically charge Rukundo with committing the crimes Under Article 6(1) of the

Statute.52

26. The Prosecution also contends that the issue is not whether an Indictment contains specific

words but whether, when considered as a whole, it meaningfully gives the accused sufficient notice

of the nature of the charges in order to prepare an effective defence.53 The Prosecution relies on

paragraph 14 of the Indictment" regarding the crime of causing serious mental harm through sexual

assault 10 argue that the Indictn:lentolewly41l41icated that Rukuadc physically.comraitted genocide

and that he "understood" or "must have understood" the nature of the charge against him.55

'. 27. The Prosecution submits that, in any event, a defective indictment may be cured "by giving

timely, clear and consistent notice to the Defence" and that, in this case, such notice was given

through the Prosecution's Pre-Trial Brief, opening statement, Final Trial Brief, and closing

statement." It further contends that the time to raise objections based on lack of notice is at the pre-

"Rukundo Notice of Appeal. paras. 16-18; Rukundo Appeal Brief, paras. 16-18.
47 See Trial Judgement, para, 562, citing Gacumbitsi Appeal Judgement, para. 60. Seromba Appeal Judgement, para.
161, and referring to Ndindabahizi Appeal Judgement, para, 123.
48 T. 15 June 2010 p. 23.
49 T. 15 JUne 2010 p. 23.
50 Prosecution Response Brief, para. 18.
5l Prosecution Response Brief, paras. 18. 19.
52 Prosecution Response Brief, para, 17.
53 Prosecution Response Brief, para, 16, referring to Gacumbitsi Appeal Judgement, paras. 122, 123, 165.
54 Paragraph 14 of the Indictment reads as follows: "[...] Emmanuel RUKUNDO [. .. ] took a young Tutsi refugee
woman into his room, locked the door, and sexually assaulted her. [oo .]".
55 Prosecution Response Brief, paras. 18, 19. See also Rukundo Reply Brief, para. 4.
"Prosecution Response Brief, paras. 20, 21. See also Rukundo Reply Brief, para. 6.

Case No. ICfR-2001-70-A
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trial stage or when "the evidence of an allegedly new .material fact is introduced". and that

Rukundo'sfailure to objec; in atirtJ~lymannerledt() a shift in the burden of proof, requiring him to

demonstrate that his ability to defend himself has been materially impaired.57

28. The Prosecution clalmsthatthewholetrtal record shows that Rukundo knew or, at least,

should have understood that he was charged with "committing" under Article 6(1) of the Statute.58

In particular, it submits that Rukundo specifically acknowledged, in his preliminary motion of

17 September 2002, thathewescharged with "committingv." It further submits that Rukundo's

objection in his Final Trial Brief. tothe insufficient pleading of joint criminal enterprise, on one

hand, and his failure to argue thathe was not charged with committing, on the other, indicate that he

knew he was charged with "corrunitting" and did not take issue with the charge.60 Finally, with

regard to both the killing of MadameRudahunga and the beating of her two children and two other

Tutsi civilians abducted from Saint Joseph's College and the abduction and subsequent killing of

Tutsi refugees from the Saint Leon Minor Seminary, the Prosecution contends that the Indictment

mentions Rukundo'spresence at the scenes of the crimes, indicating his role as both 'fa principal

perpetrator" and "integral to the commission of the crime"." The Prosecution points out that

Rukundo's defence theory is a blanket denial of his involvement in these crimes and that he "failed

to demonstrate how his defence woUld have been different had he known that he was charged with

'committing'" or "how his ability to.prepare his defence was prejudiced" .62

29. The Appeals Chamber has previously emphasized that "[tjhe charges against anaccused and

the material facts supporting those charges must be pleaded with sufficient precision in an

indictment so as to provide notice to the accused".63 An indictment which fails to duly set forth the

specific material facts underpinning the charges against the accused is defective." The defect may

• be cured if the Prosecution provides the accused with timely, dear, and consistent information

57 Prosecution Response Brief, paras. 22, 23. See also Rukundo Reply Brief, para. 7.
58 Prosecution Response Brief, para. 24.
" Prosecution Response Brief. para. 24.
eo Prosecution Response Brief, para. 24.
61 Prosecution Response Brief. paras. 25. 26. See also Rukundo Reply Brief, para. 5. The Prosecution claims that,
contrary to Rukundo's submissions, the Trial Chamber correctly applied the more expansive definition of "committing"
under Article 6(1) of the Statute articulated in the Gacumbitsi, Seromba, and Ndindabahizi Appeal Judgements, because
the indictments in those three cases were drafted similarly to the Indictment in the present case. In particular, the
Prosecution contends that each.indictment has a chapeau paragraph mentioning all forms of responsibility but that the
paragraphs related to the factual particulars of the crimes did not refer to commission explicitly. The Prosecution
submits that, in light of these three Appeal Judgements, it would be inconsistent to find that the Indictment in the
present case was deficient. See T. 15 June 2010 pp. 43,44,46-48, referring to Gacumbitsi Appeal Judgement, paras. 59,
60, Seromba Appeal JUdgement, paras, 171, 182, 190, Ndindabahizi Appeal JUdgement,para. 123.
62 Prosecution Response Brief, paras. 25, 26,
63 Muvunyi Appeal Judgement, para, 18, referring to Seromba Appeal Judgement, paras. 27, 100, Simba Appeal
Judgement para. 63, Muhimana Appeal Judgement, paras. 76, 167, 195, Gacumbitsi Appeal Judgement, para. 49,
Ndindabahizi Appeal Judgement, para. 16.
04 Nahimana et al. Appeal Judgement, para. 322; Ntagerura et al. Appeal Judgement, para. 22; Niyitegeka Appeal
Judgement, para. 195; Kupreskic et al. Appeal Judgement, para. 114.
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detailing the factual basis underpinning the charge.65 However, a clear distinction has to be drawn

between vagueness in 1lI1 indictment and an indictment omitting certain charges altogether/" While

it is possible, as stated above, to remedy the vagueness of an indictment, omitted charges can be

incorporated into the indictment only by a formal amendment pursuant to Rule 50 of the Rules."

Finally, in reaching its judgement, a Trial Chamber can only convict the accused of crimes that are

charged in the indictment,68

30. The Appeals Chamber recalls that the practice of both the Tribunal and the ICTY requires

the Prosecution to plead the specific forms of individual criminal responsibility for which the

accused is being charged.691"he Prosecution has repeatedly been discouraged from simply restating

Article 6(1) of the Statute, unless it intends to rely on all of the forms of individual criminal

responsibility contained therein, because of the ambiguity that this causes."

• 31. Bearing these principles in mind, the Appeals Chamber addresses whether the Trial

Chamber erred in law in convicting Rukundo for his crimes relating to Saint Joseph's College and

the Saint Leon Minor Seminary based on "committing"."

32. The Appeals Chamber notes that, when considering whetherjoint criminal enterprise was

pleaded as a form ofindividualcriminal responsibility in the Indictment, the Trial Chamber held:

Indeed, the majority of theparagraphs set but specific factual allegations and state only that
Rukundo "ordered, instigated or alded and abetted" the killing of Tutsi. The r9ference to
"commission" in the two paragraphs relating to individual criminal responsibility is particularly
ambiguous. when read in light of the particulars allegedly giving rise to individual criminal

•
65 Muvusvyi Appeal Judgement, para. 20, referring to Seromba Appeal Judgement, para. 100; Simba Appeal Judgement,
para. 64; Muhimana Appeal Judgement, paras. 76, 195, 217; Gacumbitsi Appeal JUdgement, para. 49. See also
Ntagerura et al. AppealJudgement, paras. 28, 65.
66 Karera Appeal JUdgement, para. 293; Ntagerura et al. Appeal Judgement, para. 32. See also Muvunyi Appeal
Judgement, para. 20, citing The Prosecutor v. Bagosora et al., Case No. ICTR-98-4I-AR73, Decision on Aloys
Ntabakuze's Interlocutory Appeal on Questions of Law Raised by the 29 June 2006 Trial Chamber I Decision on
Motion for Exclusion of Evidence, 18 September 2006 ("Bagosora et al. Decision of 18 September 2006"), para. 30.
67 Karera Appeal Judgement, para. 293; Ntagerura et al. Appeal Judgement, para. 32. See also Muvunyi Appeal
Judgement, para. 20, citing Bagosora et al. Decision of 18 September 2006, para. 30.
68 Muvunyi Appeal Judgement, para. 18; Nahimana et al. Appeal Judgement, para. 326; Ntagerura et al. Appeal
JUdgement, para. 28; Kvocka et 01. Appeal Judgement, para. 33.
69 Semanza Appeal Judgement. para. 357; Blagoje Simic Appeal Judgement, para. 21; Blaskic Appeal Judgement. para.
215. See.also Ntakirutimana Appeal Judgement, para. 473; Aleksovski Appeal Judgement, para. l71, n. 319; Prosecutor
v. Radoslav Brdanin and Momir Talic, Case No. IT-99-36-PT, Decision on Objections by Momir Tali" to the form of
the Amended Indictment, 20 February 2001 ("Brdanin and Talic Decision of 20 February 2001"), para. 10; Prosecutor
v, Milorad Krnojelac, Case No. IT-97-25-T, Decision on Preliminary Motion on Form of Amended Indictment, II
February 2000 (" Krnojelac Decision of 11 February 2000"), para. 60.
70 See, e.g., Semanza Appeal Judgement, para. 357; Ntakirutimana Appeal Judgement, para. 473; Krnojelac Decision of
11 February 2000, para. 6O;1\leksovski Appeal Judgement, para. 171, n. 319; Delaiic et 01, Appeal Judgement, para.
351; Brdanin and Tali6Decision of 20 February 2001, para. 10.
7J Rukundo was also convicted for committing genocide for causing serious mental harm to a Tutsi woman at Saint
Leon Minor Seminar as a result of sexually assaulting ber. See Trial Judgement, paras. 574-576. Paragraph 14 of the
Indictment provides clear notice that he committed this crime, and Rukundo does not challenge this notice under this
ground of appeal. See also Rukundo Reply Brief, paras. 4, 5; T. 15 June 2010 p. 22.
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responsibility which referotIly to the Accused's mode of participation as "ordering, instigating or
aiding llndabettipg".72

Accordingly, the Trial Chamber found that "the pleading of [joint criminal enterprise] In the

Indictment does 'not provide adequate notice to [RukUndo] of his alleged involvement in a [joint

criminal enterprise] and is defective".73 This conclusion is clearly consistent with a plain reading of

the Indictment that the relevant forms of responsibility for the crimes were ordering, instigating,

and aiding and abetting, as,specifically pleaded in the relevant paragraphs. 74

33. The three chapeau paragraphs allfiging individual criminal responsibility for each count in

the Indictment start with a verbatim reproduction of Article 6(1) of the Statute stating that Rukundo

"planned, instigated, ordered, committed or otherwise aided and abetted in the planning, preparation

or execution of th[e] crime[s]".7S The Appeals Chamber is of the opinion that in this case this broad

formulation is simply an introduction to the more specific paragraphs contained under each Count.

34, The ,Appeals Chamber notesthatthe,;wee chapeau .paragraphsfunher state that. "[vv]itl;!

respect tothecommission ofth]e] criTI1e[s]",:(?,ttktlndo "ordered, instigated, or aided and abetted"

soldiers, armed civlliansand Interahamwe "to do the acts" described in the Indictment.l" These

paragraphs end with a sentence specifying that "[tjhe particulars that give rise to [Rukundo's]

individual criminal responsibility are set forth in paragraphs [.. ,J .below".77 Withrespect to the

killing of Madame Rudahunga and the beating ofher two children and two other Tutsi civilians,

subsequent paragraphs specify that Rukundo "ordered, instigated or aided and abetted" these
. 7Scrimes.

35. With regard to the abduction and killing of Tutsi refugees from the Saint Leon Minor

Seminary, subsequent paragraphs in the Indictment clarify that Rukundo "ordered, instigated, or

aided and abetted" these crimes." The Appeals Chamber finds that these paragraphs clearly show

that Rukundo was not accused of "committing" these crimes, as the Indictment specifically charged

72 Trial Judgement. para, 27,
7) Trial Judgement, para, 28, See also Trial Judgement, para. 35,
74 The Appeals Chamber observes that, in summarizing the allegations related to the events at Saint Joseph College and
Saint Leon Minor Seminary at the outset of its deliberations,the Trial Chamber also referred to the Indictment as
pleading ordering, instigating, and aiding and abetting. See Trial Judgement, para. 132 ("Emmanuel Rukundo, who was
at the location at all material times, ordered, instigated or aided and abetted the killing of Madame Rudahunga and the
causing of grievous bodily harm to two of her children and to Justin and Jeanne,"), para, 337 ("Paragraph 12 of the
Indictment alleges that during the months of April and May 1994, the Accused ordered, instigated, or aided and abetted
soldiers and lnterahamwe to kill Tutsi refugees at the St. Leon Minor Seminary by identifying specific refugees to be
abducted, and that on mote than one occasion, this was done using a list.").
" Indictment, pp. 3,4, 8-10,
70 Indictment, pp. 3, 4, 8-10.
"Indictment, pp, 4, 9, 10.
78 Indictment, paras. lO(iii), 22,
79 Indictment. paras. 12, 27,
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him for ordering, instigating, or aiding and abetting them, but did not plead "committing" as a form

of individual criminal responsibility. so

36. The Appqals Chamber is therefore satisfied that the chfges against Rukundo and the

material facts su.!Worting those charges are pleaded specifically and with sufficient precision in the

Indictment. Based on the Indictment, Rukundo would have known that he was being prosecuted for

ordering, instigating, and aiding and abetting in connection with the abductions and killings related

to Saint J.oseph's College and the Saint Leon Minor Seminary, As noted above, the Trial Chamber's

conclusion with respect to the'pleading of joint criminal enterprise would have only reinforced this

plain reading.

37, In sum, the Appeals Chamber finds that the Indictment does not plead "commission" as a

form of individual criminal responsibility for the crimes of genocide and murder and extermination

• as crimes against humanity for the killing of Madame Rudahunga and the beating of her two

children and two other Tutsi civilians and for the abduction and subsequent killing of Tutsi refugees

from the Saint Leon Mi~or Seminary. By convictingRukundo of "committing" these crimes, the

Trial Chamber erred in law by expanding the charges against Rukundo to encompass an unpleaded

form of responsibility, Even if the failure to plead "committing" with respect to these events could

be cured, as the Prosecution suggests, a review of the Prosecution's opening statement reveals that

"committing" was not part of its case at the commencement of the case.SI

3. Conclusion

38, In light of the foregoing, the Appeals Chamber finds that the Trial Chamber erred in law in

convicting Rukundo for "committing" genocide and murder and extermination as crimes against

• humanity for the killing of Madame Rudahunga and the beating of her two children and two other

80 Moreover, the Appeals Chamber observes that, contrary to the Prosecution's submissions, the Indictment in this case
is distinguishable from those in the Gacumbitsi, Seromba, and Ndindabahizi cases wherein the Indictments were framed
differently, Cf. Sylvestre Gacumbitsi v, The Prosecutor, Case No, ICTR-2001-64-I, Indictment, 20 June 2001; The
Prosecutor v, Athanase Seromba, Case No, ICTR-2oo1-66-I, Indictment, 5 JUly 2001; Emmanuel Ndindabahizi v, The
Prosecutor, Case No. ICTR-01-71-I, Indictment, I September 2003,
81 T, 15 November 2006 p, 3 ("Your Honours, through evidence we will establish the following: That the role of
Emmanuel Rukundo was a subtle one involving instigation, aiding and abetting the soldiers, Interahamwe and armed
civilians who physically committed the crimes that are charged in this indictment. "), See also T, 15 November 2006 pp,
3-5, Notably, in its closing arguments, the Prosecution recalled this statement. See T, 20 February 2008 p, 5
("Your Honours, against this backdrop, it is easy to understand the role that Emmanuel Rukundo played during the
genocide in 1994, As we represented to Your Honours during our opening statement, the role of Emmanuel Rukundo
was a subtle one, involving instigation and aiding and abetting soldiers, the kuerahamwe and armed civilians who
physically killed members of the Tutsiethnic group,"). However, the Prosecution went on to state that its theory of the
case has always been that "Rukundo was responsible for [the crimes] by commission," See T, 20 February 2008 p. 6, It
illustrated this claim by primarily pointing to the discussion of joint criminal enterprise in its Pre-Trial Brief and then by
invoking the Gacumbitsi Appeal Judgement, See T. 20 February 2008 p, 6. The Appeals Chamber notes that, while the
Prosecution extensively discussed joint criminal enterprise in its Pre-Trial Brief, it did not refer to the Gacumbitsi
Appeal JUdgement.
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Tutsi civilians and for the abduction and subsequent killing of Tutsi refugees from the Saint Leon
", .' .•...... .... >.<'- -. -",--...'- .,,"- ,".<, >. " -,' ..' ,"',,'--,., ",.,',,', ' "" " ' " .-,',

Minor Seminary. Accordingly, the Appeals Chamber .grants Rlilrulldo's First Ground of Appeal. in
,', ,,' -', <,' ",". ", ,,'·>i';· ","'i::i-"-'·,';""·:,-"'-' ,",'._, " .. '." ,

part, and sets aside Rukundo' s convictions for these crimes on this basis. As a result, the Appeals

Chamber need not address Rukundo's ground of appeal concerning the alleged errors relating to the

application of "committing" as a form of responsibility.82

39. Nonetheless, the Appeals Chamber notes that the above findings do not exclude Rukundo

being held responsible for the other modes of liability for which h~ was charged under Article 6(1)

of the Statute. The Appeals Chamber notes that the Indictment alleges Rukundo's responsibility for

aiding and abetting, ordering, or instigating the crimes charged. The Trial Chamber did not assess

Rukundo's alleged responsibili~y for these forms of liability given that it found him guilty of

committing. As discussed under the Second and Sixth Grounds of Appeal, the Appeals Chamber

considers that, based on the Trial Chamber's findings, Rukundo's responsibility for these crimes,

under Article 6(1) of the Statute, is best described as aiding and abetting.
B3

82 Rukundo Notice of Appeal, paras. 25, 26; Rukundo Appeal Brief, paras. 39-52. See also Prosecution Response Brief,
raras. 33-38.

3 See infra Sections IILB.l.b (Constituent Elements of Murder and Causing Serious Bodily Harm); m.F.l.a
(Rukundo's Role in Committing the Crimes).
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B. Alleged Errors Relating to the Events at Saint .Josenh's College <Ground 2)

40. The Trial Chamber convicted Rukundo f0r committing genocide based. in part, on his role

in the killing of Madame Rudahuqga and the beating of two of her children and two other Tutsi

civilians, all of whom were abducted from Saint Joseph's College at Kabgayi in Gitarama

Prefecrure/" It also convicted him for committing murder as a crime against humanity for the

killing of Madame Rudahunga." In particular, the Trial Chamber found that, sometime in April

1994, Madame RUdahunga, a Tutsi woman, was abducted from Saint Joseph's College by Rukundo,

acting with unknown soldiers, and was taken to her home nearby, WHere she was shot and killed.86

It also found that the same group of soldiers returned to the college about 20 minutes later and took

away two of her children and two other Tutsi civilians, Justin and Jeanne." All four victims were

severely beaten and injured by the soldiers and left for dead.88

• 41. Rukundo submits that the Trial Chamber erred in law and in fact in convicting him based on

this incident.89 The Appeals Chamber considers whether the Trial Chamber erred in its assessment

of (l) the legal elements ofthe crimes and (2) the evidence.

1. Legal Elements of the Crimes

42. Rukundo argues that the Trial Chamber committed a number of errors in convicting him for

these events." The Appeals Chamber will consider whether the Trial Chamber erred in (a) treating

the murder of Madame Rudanunga and the serious bodily harm caused to her children and the two

other Tutsi civilians as a single criminal transaction; (b) finding that the constituent elements of

murder and causing serious bodily harm had been proven; (c) finding that the chapeau elements of

crimes against humanity had been proven; and (d) finding that Rukundo had the intent to commit

• genocide.

114 Trial Judgement, paras. 171,569,591.
85 Trial Judgement, paras, 585, 591.
86 Trial Judgement, para. 171.
81 Trial Judgement, para. 171.
aa Trial Judgement. para. 171,
89 Rukundo Notice of Appeal, paras. 27-35, 54, 55, 57-61, 65-70, 73, 81, 83, 85, 87-89, 97-99, 104, 105; Rukundo
Appeal Brief, paras. 54-79,108-114,121-126,133-145,176-179,184-196, 212-220, 225-228, 230, 256-269, 279-300.
90 Rukundo Notice of Appeal, paras. 27"35; Rukundo Appeal Brief, paras. 54-79, 108-114; Rnkundo Reply Brief, para.
25. Rukundo characterizes the alleged errors in Ibis section as errors of law. However, the Appeals Chamber has
previously noted that: "although a Trial Chamber's factual findings are governed by the legal rule that facts essential to
establishing the guilt of an accused have to be proven beyond reasonable doubt, Ibis does not affect their nature as
factual conclusions. A party arguing that a Trial Chamber based its factual conclusions on insufficient evidence
therefore submits that the Trial Chamber committed an error in fact, not an error in law," See Blagojevic and Jakie
Appeal Judgement, para. 145.
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(a) The Events at Saint Joseph's College as tfSingle Criminal Trl!fls~ction

In convicting Rukundo for the murder of Madame Rudahulilga and the beating of four others
.. ,"" '" ;:' . .......•.. :: .".'-:.-- .• ,','" ',.> .. '-'•.' ,-. '.•',' ,.",' .: - -;', --

abducted from Saint Joseph's College, the Trial Chamber noted: (i) the short interval between the

abduction of Madame Rudahunga and the abduction of her children and the two other Tutsi

civilians; (ii) that both abductions were carried out by the same soldiers driving a vehicle identified
- - " -','._-',.- - - "- ',-,' - ,.. , - - ,.-.> - ,'.',','.< " - ".-- ..'.",-."'. - - "as belonging to Rukundo; (iii) that Rukundo followed Madame Radahunga's abductors in another

.. ." ',', -- ..... - .', ........•. -.. '..... ,........ '.".'.. .. .'... .. -, ..

vehicle; and (iv) that he boasted about having killed 'Madame Rudahunga and her two children."
.. " .. " .. .' ,"," .. -."'._.. .. , '.---.: -'... .. " .: ,.,- ,",,:"i·>"":'. >' ;:- .. .. - ."" " " .

Based on these findings, the Trial Chamber concluded that Rukundo "participated in a series of

actions, which all form part of the same criminal transaction,,92 and that he "participated in the

entire criminal transaction from the begU;ning [... ] until its completion".93

44. Rukundo submits that the Trial Chamber erred in treating the murder of Madame

Rudahunga and the serious bodily harm caused to her children and the two other Tutsi civilians as a

single criminal y:ansaction.94 He asserts that these are nQt continuing crimes but instantaneous ones

and that the Trial Chamber ought to have examined the actus reus of the two crimes separately."

45. The Appeals Chamber finds that the way in which the Trial Chamberused the term

"criminal transaction" had nospecific legal import inthese circumstances. The Appeals Chamber

considers that the Trial Chamber used the term "criminal transaction" to encompass and describe

the circumstantial evidence of the series of acts which led up to the murder of Madame Rudahunga

and the beating of the four others." It then relied on this circumstantial evidence of Rukundo's

in.vol,vementt91oonvicthim.··:Ji'he.;r:rialGhl~,use!ihtbe,telim··.··cJ;iiililillaltrllRSl\ctiOll~' to •.emphasize

that, given the evidence of Rukundo's involvement in the killing of Madame Rudahunga, and given

the circumstantial evidence showing that this event was linked to the beating of her two children

and the two other Tutsi civilians, the only reasonable inference was that he was also involved in the

beatings. In so doing, the Trial Chamber considered that the circumstantial evidence surrounding

both abductions supported its finding that the constitutive elements of both crimes had been proven.

The Appeals Chamber recalls that Trial Chambers may base a conviction upon circumstantial

evidence'" and, accordingly, it finds no error on the part of the Trial Chamber in this regard.

91 Trial Judgement, para. 171.
92 Trial Judgement, para. 171. See also Trial Judgement, para. 563.
93 Trial Judgement, para. t72. See also Trial JUdgement, para. 563.
94 Rukundo Notice of Appeal, paras. 32, 33; Rukundo Appeal Brief,paras. 55, 57-59, 61.
9' Rukundo Notice of Appeal, para. 33; Rukundo Appeal Brief, paras. 56-61.
96 Trial Judgement, para. 171.
97 Muvunyi Appeal Judgement, para. 70; Muhimana Appeal Judgement, para. 49.
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(b) Constituent glements of Murder and Causing Serious Bodily H.!!!ID

46. The Trial Chamber found that the killing of Madame Rudahunga and the beatings of the

four others abducted from Saint Joseph's College formed, in part, the actus reus of genocide" and

that Madame Rudanunga's killing also constituted the actus reus of murder as a crime against

humanity."

47. . Rukundoargues thatthe Trial Chamber erred in convicting him for committing the murder

of MadameRudahunga and for causing serious bodily harm to two of her children and two other

Tutsi civilians despite the fact that We actus reus of the crimes had not beenestablished.l'" In

support ofthis , heasserts.that the.evidence fails to establish that Madame Rudahunga.died and that

the others were beaten asa result ofhis acts; thus, there was no causal link between his acts and the

death of MadameRudahunga and the beating of the others.':"

48. The Prosecution responds that the Trial Chamber found that Rukundo was instrumental in

theabdJJctibhsllndsubse'!JJontkillTi!'gofMadameRudahunga. Io~·It$ubmitsthat, as-set out in the

Gacumbitsi Appeal Judgement, it is immaterial that Rukundo did not physically commit the

criirte.103 Itfurther submits that the '['rial Chamber correctly found that Rukundointended thekilling

of Madame Rudahungaand the serious bodily harm caused to the four others and that he possessed

the mens rea for genocide and murder as a crime against humanity. 104

49. The Appeals Chamber notes that Rukundo does not challenge the finding that Madame

Rudahunga was killed and that two of her children and two other Tutsi refugees abducted from

Sai~tJoseph'sC~llege were b~~t~~.td5 IDs only challenge is to \'\Ihethe~th~~e was a caus~l link

between his alleged role in the attacks and the occurrence of the attacks.

50. The Appeals Chamber recalls that it has found that the Trial Chamber erred in finding that

Rukundo committed the killing of Madame Rudahunga and the beatings of the four others because

this form of responsibility was not pleaded in the Indictment.I'" The Appeals Chamber will

therefore consider whether Rukundo's acts, as found by the Trial Chamber, amounted to one of the

other forms of responsibility pleaded in the Indictment. In the course of doing so, the Appeals

"Trial JUdgement, para. 569.
99 Trial Judgement, para. 585.
IOD Rukundo Notice of Appeal, paras. 34, 35. Rukundo also submits that the mens rea of the crimes was not established.
Rukundo Notice of Appeal, paras. 34, 35. His arguments in this respect are addressed in Sections III.B.l.c (Chapeau
Elements of Crimes Against Humanity) and 1II.B.l.d (Intent to Commit Genocide).
101 Rukundo Appeal Brief, paras. 62-74,77-79.
ID2 Prosecution Response Brief, paras. 43-46.
ID3 Prosecution Response Brief, paras. 42, 45.
ID4 Prosecution Response Brief, para. 47.
ID5 See Rukundo Appeal Brief, paras. 62-74.
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Chamber will consider whether there was a sufficient nexus between Rukundo's acts, which he
..... ', " .', .,'.'. ' .................: .. . ", ',.. ' ->:>'i:'··. ---...•.. _..." _-....•- _ .' ,<: _ _- '.'-- .'. .' _ '. - - '.
disputes under this ground of .appeal, and the peq>etration of the crimes as required by the relevant

form of responsibility.

In determining Rukundo's role in the murder of Madame Rudahunga and the beating of the

four others, the Trial Chamber noted that all four of the Prosecution witnesses who testified about

this event connected him to the attacks,107 It found that Rukundo was at the scene of the abduction

and that he followed the vehicle carrying'Madame Rudahunga and the soldiers who abducted her. lOS

It further found that these same soldiers returned to Saint Joseph's College about 20 minutes later

and abducted her children-and two other Tutsi civilians.109 Rukundo's car was also observed in the

area of Madame Rudahunga's house after the killiIig and the beatings.'!" Furthermore, the Trial

Chamber noted that Witness BLC attested to hearing him boast that "[w]e entered in Rudahunga's

fuyenzi's house, we killed the wife and the children, but the idiot managed to get away",'!' while

Witness CCH stated that Rukundo told her that Louis Rudahunga had to be killed.112 The Appeals

Chamber finds that it was -reasonable for·the TriltlChamber to conclude that this evidence was

sufficient to support a finding that Rukundo was involved in the killing of Madame Rudahunga and

the beatings of the four others.

52. The Appeals Chamber has ex,plainecl that an "aider and abettor commitls] acts specifically

aimed at assisting, encouraging, or Iending moral support for the perpetration of a specific crime,

andthat this support had a substantial effect on the perpetration of the crime."113 It recalls that there

is no requirement ofa cause-effect relationship between the conductof the aider and abettor and the

cb~Iiri~sion of the cri~e nor th~t such t(;tld&tt served as a condition precedeht 16 ihecolnrnission

of the crime.II~ It is sufficient for the aider and abettor's assistance or encouragement to have had a

substantial effect on the realisation of that crime,ns the establishment of which is a "fact-based

inquiry".116 The Appeals Chamber is satisfied that the Trial Chamber's findings on Rukundo' s role

in the attacks, as set out above, demonstrate that his acts substantially contributed to the

commission of the crimes.

106 See supra Section lILA (Ground I: Alleged Error Relating 10 the Pleading of Commission).
107 Trial Judgement, para. 165.
lOS Trial Judgement, paras. 165,171.
109 Trial Judgement, para. 171.
110 Trial Judgement, para. 166.
III Trial Judgement, para. 167.
112 Trial Judgement, para. 168.
113 Seromba Appeal Judgement, para. 44. See also Karera Appeal Judgement, para. 321; Mrk.fie and Sljivancanin
Appeal Judgement, para. 81; Blagojevic and Joku' Appeal Judgement, para. 127.
". Mrksicand Slijivancanin Appeal Judgement, para. 81; Blagojevic and Joklc Appeal Judgement, para. 134; Blaskic
Appeal Judgment, para. 48.
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53. With regard to the mens rea required for aiding and abettin~, the Appeals Chamber has held

that "[t]he requisite mental element [...] is knowledge that the acts performed assist the commission

of the specific crime of the principal perpetrator."ll7 "Specific intent crimes such as genocide also

require that "the aider and abettor must know of the principal perpetrator's specific intent.,,118

54. Bearing in mind the Trial Chamber's findings that these attacks formed part of a larger

campaign of ethnic violence in the area and country,II9 the Appeals Chamber is convinced that the

perpetrators acted with both genocidal intent llnd knoWledge of the widespread and systematic

attack against Tutsi civilians. In his consultation with the assailants prior to the crimes, his presence

during the abduction of Madame Rudahunga, and his subsequent boasting of the killing, Rukundo

would have been aw~e of his role in the crimes and the perpetrators' mens rea. Consequently, the

Appeals Chamber finds that Rukundo's actions aided and abetted genocide and murder as a crime

against humanity,

(c) Chapeau Elt:jments of Crimes Against HYmanity

55. Rukundochallenges his conviction for murder as a crime against humanity on the basis that

Madame Rudahungadid not belong to a political groupand it was not proven that he was aware of

the existence ofawidespread or systematic attack on a civilian populailon.!"

56. Article 3 of-the Statute requires that the crimes be commiued "as part of a widespread or

systematic attack against any civilian population on national, political, ethnic, racial or religious

grounds." In the present casc.the Trial Chamber found that thekilling of Madame Rudahunga, a

t~~si, was paI't';;'f;~id~spread and systematic attack against Tutsi ~i~ili~s;~~~j~grounds.121

Accordingly, for the purposes of Rukundo's conviction, it is irrelevant whether Madame

• Rudahunga belonged to a political group.

115 MrkJie and Sljlvancanin Appeal Judgement, para. 81; Oric Appeal Judgement, para. 43; Nahimana et al. Appeal
Judgement, para. 482; Blagojevic and Jokic Appeal Judgement, para. 134.
116 Blagojevicand Jakie Appeal Judgement; para. 134.
117 Muvunyi Appeal Judgement, para. 79. See also Karera Appeal Judgement, para. 321; MrkJie and Sljivancanin
Appeal Judgement, para. 49.
II Blagojevicand Jakie Appeal Judgement, para. 127; Blagoje Simic Appeal Judgement, para. 86.
119 Trial Judgement; paras. 565-568, 581-582.
120 Rukundo Appeal Brief, paras. 75, 76. '
121 Trial Judgement, paras. 5SI, 582. The Appeals Chamber also recalls that the individual victim's membership in a
national, political, ethnic, racial or religious group is not required for a conviction for crimes against humanity,
provided that all other necessary conditions are met, in particUlar that the act in question is part of a widespread or
systematic attack against any civilian population, See. e.g .. Muhimana Appeal Judgement, paras. 172-174 (upholding a
conviction for the rape as a crime against humanity of two women whose ethnicity was unknown but which was found
to be part of a widespread and systematic attack on ethnic grounds against Tutsis). See also Mrksic and SUivancanin
Appeal Judgement, paras. 29-32; Martie Appeal Judgement, paras. 305, 307 (holding that individual victims of crimes
against humanity do not have to be part of the targeted civilian population provided that the crime was part of a
widespread or systematic attack on a civilian population).
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57, Furthermore, the Appeals Chamber finds no error in the Trial Chamber's reliance on

Rukundo's evidence that he kriew that Tutsis were being targeted at roadblocks and elsewhere on

the basis of their ethnicity to find that he was aware of the existence of a widespread or systematic

attack on a civilian,population. l22 The fact'that he !ltated this as part of his evidence that he assisted

Tutsis does not negate the fact that his testimony indicates his awareness of the existence of the

widespread and systematic attack on the civilian population.

(d) Intent to Commit Genocide

58, The Trial Chamber took into account a number of factors in finding that Rukundo possessed

the intent to destroy in whole or in part the 'Ftrtsiethnic group when he committed the murder of

Madame Rudahunga and caused serious bodily harm to her two children and two other Tutsi

civilians,123 It took judicial notice of the fact that, during 1994, there was a campaign of mass

• killing intended to destroy, in whole or at least in very large part, Rwanda's Tutsi population, and it

relied on contextual evidence that, in Gitarama Prefecture, Tutsis were targeted on the basis of their

ethnicity, including at Saint Joseph's College.124 It also found that Rukundo led a group of soldiers

who systematically searched for Tutsi refugees in Saint Joseph's College and checked their identity

cards for their ethnicity.l25 Furthermore, the 'TIrlai Chamber considered that Rukundo boasted about

having killed Madame Rudahunga and her two children, whom he referred toas Inyenzi,126

59. .Rukundo argues that the Trial Chamber erred in finding that he possessed the requisite

intent to commit genocide.127 :ge submits that the Trial Chamber erred by relying on judicial notice

tail:en'ofthe,context,of,mlllls,kitJiI'lg,mRw>fIRclaviI'l10994, -and on the-evidenee.adduced.at-trial-ofthe

general context in GitaramaPrefecture in which Tutsis were targeted on the basis of their

ethnicity.128 He asserts that this contextual evidence did not relieve the Prosecution of the burden of

• proving that he possessed the requisite specific intent at the time the crimes were committed and

that there was no evidence upon which the Trial Chamber could have relied to find that he

possessed the requisite intent,129

60. Furthermore, Rukundo submits that while the identities of the refugees at Saint Joseph's

College were checked, only the members of the Rudahunga family were abused, which indicates

that Tutsis in general were not targeted but only the Rudahunga family on the basis of their political

122See Trial Judgement, para. 582.
l23 Trial Judgement, paras. 565-568.
124Trial Judgement, paras. 565, 566, 568.
125 Trial Judgement, paras. 567,568.
126 Trial Judgement, paras. 567, 568.
127 Rukundo Notice of Appeal, para. 30; Rukundo Appeal Brief, paras. 108-114; Rukundo Reply Brief. paras. 52-56.
128 Rukundo Appeal Brief, para. 108.
129 Rukundo Appeal Brief, para. 109.
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affiliation.13o In this regard, he asserts that the Trial Chamber errell in considering his reference to

the Rudahunga flUJlily as being lnyenzi to refer to the 'fact that thfy were Tutsi.l31 He recalls that

genocide within the meaning of Article 2 of the Statute does not cover political parties as a targeted

groUp.13Z

61. The Appeals Chamber has determined that Rukundo's actions in relation to these crimes

constitute aiding and abetting, not committing, under Article 6(1).of the Statute. Therefore, as noted

above, it is not reqirired that he possess geno.Cidtil intent, only knowledge that the principal

perpetrators possessed it.133 In this case, the relevant findings underpinning the Trial Chamber's

findings that he possessed the mens rea for genocide are equally applicable to the question of

whether the principal perpetrators had this intent and that he was aware of this fact. The Trial

Chamber correctly beld that the specific intent for genocide may be inferred from an accused's

overt statements or other circumstantial evidence.!" in line with the Appeals Chamber's previous

holdmgs.!" the Trial Chamber stated that:

Factors that may enable-a Trial Chamber to infer the .perpetrator's genocidal intent include the
general context, the perpetration of other culpable acts systematically directed against the same
group, the scale of atrocities committed, the systematic targeting of victims on account of their
membership in a particular group or the repetition of destructive and discriminatory acts.'"

62. The Appeals Chamber finds no error in the fact that the trial Chamber took into

consideration thejudicially-noticed fact that "during 1994, there was a campaign of mass killing

intended to destroy, in whole or at least in very large part, Rwanda's Tutsi population''."? The

Appeals Chamber hasheldthat:

[tjhere is a significatlt difference between the taking of judicial notice of a fact of genocide and the
determinationthat. an accused is individually criminally responsible for the crime of genocide. The
former gives a factual.context to the allegations of the crime of genocide. The latter requires a
finding of whether the elements of the crime ofgenocide, such as actus reus and mens rea, exist in
order to ascertain whether anaccused is responsible for the crime,I38

130 Rukundo Appeal Brief, paras. Ill, 113.
13' Rukundo Appeal Brief, para. 112.
132 Rukundo Appeal Brief, para. 114.
133 See supra Section I1I.B.l.b (Constituent Elements of Murder and Causing Serious Bodily Harm). See also
Blagojevic and Joac Appeal Judgement, para. 127; Blagoje Simi" Appeal Judgement, para. 86.
134 Trial Judgement, paras. 556, 557. .
135 See Seromba Appeal Judgement, para. 176; Gacumbitsi Appeal Judgement, para. 40; Krstic Appeal Judgement, para.
34.
136 Trial Judgement, para. 557, citing Semanza Appeal Judgement, paras. 261, 262; Rutaganda Appeal Judgement,
f,llfa. 525; Ndindabahizi Trial JUd~ement, para. 454; Ntagerura et al. Trial Judgement, para. 663.
. Tnal Judgement, para. 565, citing The Prosecutor v. tdouard Karemera et al., Case No. ICTR-98-44-AR73(c),

Decision on Prosecntor's Interlocutory Appeal of Decision on Judicial Notice, 16 June 2006 ("Karemera et al. Appeal
of Decision on Judicial Notice"), para. 35.
'" The Prosecutor v. Edouard Karemera et al., Case No. ICTR-98-44-AR73(c), Decision on Motions for
Reconsideration, I December 2006, para. 16.
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It has also explained that "it would plainly be Improper for facts judicially noticed to be the basis

for proving the Appellant's crirrilnaJ. responsibility (in the sense of being sufficient to establish that

responsibility)." 139 However, judicial notice is appropriate in providing "the context for

understanding'Ian] individual's actions,',I40 .

63. As the Appeals Chamber's jurisprudence underscores, Rukundo is correct in contending that

judicial notice and evidence of the general context cannot be a substitute for specific findings on

mens rea. However, the Trial Chamber's analysis does not use the general context in Rwanda and

in Gitarama Prefecture as the sole 'basis for finding that Rukundo possessed the mens rea for

genocide. Instead, it appropriately used .thejudicially-noticed finding of widespread attacks against

Tutsis in Rwanda, arid the contextual evidence about the targeting of Tutsis in Gitarama Prefecture,

as a frame or context in which to interpret numerous other indicators of Rukundo' s mens rea. In

particular, the Trial Chamber relied on evidence that Rukundo led II group of soldiers who searched

for Tutsi refugees at Saint Joseph's College and checked their identity cards, and later referred to

the Rudahurrgafllrriliy as "lnyenzf'. 14\

64. Finally, the Appeals Chamber is not convinced that the members of the Rudahunga farrilly

were the only individuals targeted or that they were targeted solely because of their political

affiliations. In this regard, it notes that they were not the only individuals asked to present their

identification cards and were not the only ones abducted and assaulted.l'" Indeed, there was no

evidence that the othertwo Tutsi civilians, Justin and Jeanne, who were abducted and assaulted had

any political affiliations.143 The Appeals Chamber also finds that it was reasonable for the Trial

Chamber to consider that Rukund~'sreference to the Rudahunga family as Inyenzi referred to the

fact that they were Tutsi.l44 Accordingly, the Appeals Chamber finds that Rukundo has failed to

demonstrate that the Trial Chamber erred in its assessment of the facts relating to the mens rea of

genocide.

139 Karemera et at. Appeal of Decision on Judicial Notice, para. 47.
140 Karemera et at. Appeal of Decision on Judicial Notice, para. 36 (internal quotations omitted).
141 See Trial Judgement, paras, 567,568.
142 See Trial Judgement, paras, 115. 130.
143 See Trial Judgement, paras. 98, 102, 116.
144 See Nahimana et al. Appeal Judgement, para. 739 ("[. ,,] even though the terms Inyenzi and lnkotanyi may have
various meanings in various contexts (as wilb many words in every language), the Appeals Chamber is of the opinion
that it was reasonable for the Trial Chamber to conclude that these expressions could in certain cases be taken to refer to
the Tutsi population as a whole.").
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2. Assos~ment of the Evidence

65. Rukundo submits that the Trial Chamber committed a number of errors of law and fact in

the assessmen; of the evidence supporting his conviction for the events at Saint Joseph's College.145

The AppealsCharnber will consider, as RUkundo contends, whether the Trial Ch~ber: (a)

disregarded the standards applicable to the identification of the accused; (b) failed to apply the

relevant principles governing corroboration; (cl failed to consider inconsistencies in the evidence

properly; (d) erred in finding that Rtikuill.do was in a position of authority; (e) distorted the evidence

of Witness BLP; or (f) systematically accorded minimal weight to the evidence of Defence

witnesses.

(a) Alleged ErrQrs in Relation to Witnesses' Identification of Rukyndo

66. Rukundo argues that the Trial Chamber erred in law by failing to respond to a number of his

submissions in his Final Trial Brief challenging the Prosecution witnesses' identification of him.
146

He asserts that this failure to pt6villea reasoned opinion invaIHlates the Trial Judgement.
147

He

further submits that the Trial Chamber erred in relation to the standards applicable to the

identification of an accused by witnesses. 148 In particular, in relation to the events at Saint Joseph's

College, he contends that the Trial Chamber erred in accepting Witnesses BU's and BLP's

identification of him.149 Rukundo asserts that Witness BU's evidence that Rukundo's nickname

was "Chicago", that she met him in Kabgayi at Christmas 1993, ami that he ill-treated her brother at

the Saint Leon Minor Seminary when he never taught there raises the possibility that she was

mistaken aboutbis 'ideR1!tty}5Q .In'!IGimtlionA~ulitmdorecilils that Witness&LP was unable to identify

him at trial.15 ! He asserts that Witness BLP's evidence that he met Rukundo in September 1991 at

Kabgayi Cathedral, in 1992 and 1993 at the ordination of Fathers Rukanika and Kiwanuka, and in

1992 and 1993 at the Maundy Thursday masses,152 is contradicted by other evidence thus calling

into question whether Witness BLP actually knew him.
153

145 Rukundo Notice of Appeal. paras. 44, 45, 53-55, 57-61, 65-70, 73, 81,83,85-89,97-99,104.105; Rukundo Appeal
Brief, paras. 121-126, 133-145, 176-179, 184-196, 212-220, 225-228, 230, 256, 257, 259, 260, 263-269, 279-300.
Rukundo frames his arguments in this section as errors of fact, but presents arguments alleging both errors of law and of

fact.
146 Rukundo Notice of Appeal, paras. 44, 45; Rukundo Appeal Brief, paras. 121-123, citing Rukundo Final Trial Brief,

p,aras. 950-955, 1447-1912.
47 Rukundo APpeal Brief, para. 123.

148 Rukundo Notice of Appeal, para. 53; Rukundo Appeal Brief, paras. 124-126; Rukundo Reply Brief, paras. 59-63.
149 Rukundo Notice of Appeal, para. 54; Rukundo Appeal Brief, paras. 133-145~ Rukundo Reply Brief, paras. 70-77.
150 Rukundo Appeal Brief, paras. 133-137.
151 Rukundo Appeal Brief, paras. 138, 141.
152 The Maundy Thursday masses are also referred to as the Holy Thursday masses which occur just before Easter.
153 Rukundo Appeal Brief, paras. 139-141.
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The Appeals Chamber recalls that a reasonable Trial Chamber must take into account the
" .-: ' - -._-- ' .. - -. .:-,"."::.' --.-, '." -.:: '. ..'. . ..' '.-.: '.' .. '..: ..

difficulties associated with identification evidence in a given case and must carefully evaluate any

such evidence before accepting it as the basis for sustaining a con\liotion.1S4 The Appeals Chamber

notes that the Trial ChambllrOid not explicitly consider .the issaC\s rai~edby Rukundo regarding

Witness BLJ's confusion between him and Chicago, whether he was the priest who mistreated her

brother, and when she first met Rukundo. 15SAlthough Trial Chambers are not required to refer to

every piece of evidence on the trial record,156 the Appeals Clmmber considers that the Trial

Chamber's failure to address these points in relation to Witness BLJ's identification of him amounts

to a failure to provide a reasoned opinion.

68. Nonetheless, the Appeals Chamber is not convinced that this error invalidates the Trial

JUdgement. Witness BLJ was cross-examined extensively abouther confusion betweenRukundo

arid Chicago, whether he was thepriest who mistreated her brother, and when she first met

R4kundo.157She explained that she had been confused between Chicago, who her brother told her

hadrniStreatedhimatscho{Yl;anCl'~ndobecauseshe had' never 'seenE1hicagoand'assumeclthat

they were the same person because they were both said to hate Tutsis; being ayoung girl at the

clute, she assumed that there was orily one such priest,158 She explained that it Was later, upon

further reflection, that she realised thar they were not the same person.159flurthen1l0re, when it was

put to her that she could not have first seen Rukundo at the KabgayiCathedralatChristmas of 1993

because Christmas is a busy time ofyear for priests and thus he would havebeen in Ruhengeri, she

explained that it was sometime during the Christmas vacation which lastedthree weeks and not

sPecificallY· on Christmas.l60 ..R1JJ'.AAdphas not demonstrated. .that. tlJeseelfpllllla\iqps .are

unreasonable.

69. Furthermore, the Appeals Chamber recalls that after Witness BLJ and the others were

abducted from Saint Joseph's College and attacked, she was told that "Father Emmanuel's car" was

still in the vicinity of the attack and that Rukundo later appeared at the Kabgayi hospital with two of

the soldiers who had abducted her. Witness BLJ testified that this allowed her to make the

connection between the reference to the presence of "Father Emmanuel's car" and Rukundo.'?' The

Trial Chamber considered this evidence, as well as the fact that she had not referred to the presence

,,, Lima} et al. Appeal Judgement, para. 30; Kamuhanda Appeal Judgement. para. 234; Kupreskic et al. Appeal
Judgement. para. 34.
155See Rukundo Final Trial Brief. paras. 1486-1511. .
,,, Nchamihlgo Appeal Judgement, para. 121; Kajeli}eli Appeal Judgement, paras.59, 60,
157 T. 9 March 2007 pp. 31, 32; T. 12 March 2007 pp. 14-33.
"8 T. 12 March 2007 pp. 19-24.
iss T. 12 March 2007 pp. 20-24.
'60 T. 12 March 2007 pp. 32, 33.
16' T. 9 March 2007 p. 19; T. 12 March 2007 p. 11.
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of Father Emmanuel's car in herpreYious statement. 162 It excluded a portion of her evidence

regarding Rukuntlo's presence at Ka1ilga~i hospital because it was I\ot pleaded in the Indictment, but

concluded that, .given that nine years had passed since the traumatic incident, the discrepancy with

her previous statement did not nndlll'IJ!line her credibility. 163

70. The Appeals Chamber considers that Rukundo has not shown that it was unreasonable for

the Trial Chamber to have accepted Witness BLJ's explanation of how she knew Rukundo and that

he was involved in the abductions and attacks on those taken from Saint Joseph's College.

71. With respect to Witne~sBLP's identification evidence of Rukundo, the Trial Chamber took

intoaccount the fact that he iricottectly identified Rukundo at triatJ61 Altho1:lghthe Trial Chamber

noted that in-court identification of the accused has little probative value, /65 this was one of the

factors it identified as affecting.his credibility and as leading it to conclude that it could only rely on

• Witness ELP's evidence if corroborated.i'" The Appeals Chamber does not find that the Trial

Chambererred in this regard.

72. Although the Trial Chamber noted that Witness BLP testified that, he knew Rukundo in

1994,167 it did not explicitly consider the contradictory evidence of other witnesses regarding how

he knew Rukundo prior to 1994. In light of Witness BLP's difficulty identifying Rukundo at trial

and the other issues affecting his credibility, the Appeals Chamber considers that the Trial Chamber

should have addressed these inconsistencies. Accordingly, the Appeals Chamber will consider

whether this error invalidated the Trial Chamber's decision.

73. Witness BLP testified that he had seen Rukundo on five occasions prior to 1994: (i) in

approximately September 1991, just after Rukundo was ordained and was introduced to the

• congregation at Kabgayi Cathedral; (ii) on Holy Thursday in 1992; (iii) in the summer of 1992

during an ordination of priests, including Fathers Emme Rukamanika and Kiwanua.ka; (iv) on Holy

Thursday in 1993; and (v) during the summer of 1993 during an ordination in Kabgayi.i'"
, .

74. While Rukundo denied being introduced at the Kabgayi Cathedral after his ordination and

denied attending the 1993 Holy Thursday ceremony, he explicitly acknowledged attending the 1992

Holy Thursday mass./ 69 Furthermore, in relation to Rukundo's submission that Witnesses CCN and

162 Trial Judgement, paras. 148-153, 166.
163 Trial Judgement, paras. 152, 153.
164 Trial Judgement, para. 143.
'6' Trial judgement, n. 212.
166 Trial Judgement, paras. 143, 146.
167 Trial Judgement, para. 57.
168 T. 16 November 2006 pp. 10, 16-21.
169 T. 9 October 2007 p. 32.
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BPA contradioted Witness BLP's evidence that Fathers Ell)Ille RUkam~ika and Kiwanuaka were

ordained in 199~, the Appeals Chamber notes that the TrialChan!ber did not find Witness BPA to

be credible170 and considers that Witness CCN's evidence does not address when Father

Rukarnanlka was ordained, However, WitiJessesSLA and E¥C did both testify that there were no

ordinations in Kabgayi Cathedral in 1992 and 1993.171 Nonetheless, even if the evidence of

Witnesses SLA, EVC, and Rukundo were accepted, given that Rukundo acknowledged being

present at the Holy Thur~day mass in 1992 where YVitness BLI' said he saw him, the Appeals

Chamber finds no error in the Trial Chamber's finding that Witness BLP knew him in 1994m

(b) Alleged Erq:Jrs Regarding Corroboration

75. Rukundo argues that the Trial Chamber failed to llPply the relevant principles governing

corroboration to its assessment of the evidence.173 He submits that, despite the Trial Chamber

stating that it would rely on Witness BLP's evidence only if corroborated, it proceeded to rely on

tqe witness's evi~ence that Rukundo was at Sai!'!t ~ose,H!J's Colleg1on the day Madame Rudahunga

was abducted, that soldiers showed Rukundo documents outside the college,and that Rukundo

followed the soldiers' vehicle carrying Madame Rudahunga, all of which was uncorroborated. 174

Rukundo asserts that the Trial Chamber should have set aside all uncorroborated portions of

Witness BLP's evidence.175 In this regard, he asserts that Witnesses BU's and CCH's evidence

does not link him to the attacks on the Rudahunga family.176 He also contends that the evidence of

Witnesses BLP. BU, and BLC is contradictory with respect to the date and time of the events as

well as the type of vehicle used.177

•
76. The Appeals Chamber recalls its holding in the Nahimana etal. Appeal Judgement that:

two testiJnonies corroborate one another when Oneprima faciecrediible testimony is compatible
with the.Cl(1)erprima facie credible testimony regarding the same fact or a sequence of linked facts,
It is not necessary that-both testimonies be identical in all aspects or describe the same fact in the
same way. Every witness presents what he has seen from his own point of view at the time of the
events, or according to how he understood the events recounted by others. It follows that
corroboration may exist even when some details differ between testimonies, provided that no
credible testimony describes the facts in question in a way which is not compatible with the
description given in another credible testimony. 178

170 Trial Judgement, para. 268.
171 T. 1 October 2007 p. 11 (Witness SLA); T. 11 September 2007 p. 30 (Witness EVC).
J72 See Trial Judgement, para. 57.
J73 RUkundo AppealBrief, para. 196; Rukundo Reply Brief, para. 80.
174 Rukundo Notice OfAPPeal, paras. 55. 57-61; Rukundo Reply Brief, paras. 81, 82,
17' Rukundo Appeal Brief, para. 178.
176Rukundo Appeal Brief, paras. 185, 186, 188; Rukundo Reply Brief, para. 88.
m Rukundo Appeal Brief, paras. 187, 192-195; Rukundo Reply Brief, paras. 83-86.
178 Nahimana et at. Appeal Judgement, para. 428, See also Karera Appeal Judgement, para. 173.
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77. The Appeals Chamber finds no error in the Trial Chamber's finding that Witnesses BLP,

BU, BLC, and dOH corroborated each other on thes.equence of events at Saint Joseph's College,

despite the fact that they did not all testify about the same fact or from the same vantage point. The

Trial Chamber rook into consiCleratioilthat Witness BU corroborated W,jrness BLPon the fact that

Madame Rudahooga was abducted from SainUoseph's College by a group of soldiers and that the

same soldiers returned about 20 minutes later and abducted two of her children and two other Tutsi

civilians.179 It also found that these two witnesses corroborated each other regarding the fact that

Rukundo was acting with the soldiers.180 While Wirness BLP saw Rukundo leave Saint Joseph's

College with the soldiers and Madame Rudahunga, Wirness BLJ was told of "Father Emmanuel's

car" still being .iathe vicinity ·e[ t1>e ·attallk. and she saw Rukundo at .the hospital with the same

soldiers who abducted her.181 AlthcJUgh their evidence was different, both gave evidence that

Rukundo was involved.

78. Similarly, the Trial Chamber noted that Witness BLC's evidence that Rukundo boasted

aboat the killing 1lf'i:he ·Rudaihunga ·fa:mi1ywas.QODllioStent with the evidence ·of Witnesses BLP and

BU.182 Wirness BLC's evidence was from a different perspective, as he was not present at the

events but was told about them by Rukundo. However, it nonetheless supports the conclusion that

Rukundo was involved in the attacks.

79. Finally, the Trial Chamber noted that Witness CCH's evidence that Rukundo told her that

Louis Rudahunga had to be killed and that they had found documents at Louis Rudahunga's house

was consistent with Witness BLC's evidence.I83 According to Witness BLC. Rukundo had said that

Louis RUdilhung~had e~capedbut thatMadame'Rudahunga and her children had been killed.184

80. The Appeals Chamber finds no error in tbe Trial Chamber's reasoning that this evidence is

corroborative of Witness Bl.P's evidence despite coming from different perspectives.

81. The Appeals Chamber further recalls that minor inconsistencies commonly occur in witness

testimony without rendering the testimony unreliable and that it is within the discretion of the Trial

Chamber to evaluate such inconsistencies and to consider whether the evidence as a whole is

credible, without explaining its decision in every detail.185

]79 Trial Judgement, paras. 165, 166.
180 Trial Judgement, para. 166.
181Trial Judgement, paras. 165, 166.
182 Trial Judgement, para. 167. .
183 Trial Judgement, para. 168. See also Trial Judgement, para. 158.
!84 Trial Judgementpara, 154.
185 Karera Appeal Judgement, para. 174; Kvocka et al. Appeal Judgement, para. 23,
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82. The Appeals Chamber is not 'convinced that the evidence of:Witnesses BLP, BLJ, and BLC

regarding the dates of the abductions from Sl\fut J6seph'sCollegl'l is sufficiently inconsistent to

render unreasonable the Trial Chl\!llber's fulllIing thllt these witllesses corroborated each other.

Witnesses litLP mnd litU placed the event in late April 19!!l4 ano otl 27 Aprill994 respectively,I86

whereas Witness BLC testified that it was in May When Rukun40 boasted that they had killed

Madame Rudahunga and her children after coming from the Rudahunga home.18? While Witness

BLC's evidence about the date of the attacks varies from that of Witnesses BLP and BLJ, the latter
,"',,' ,.' ,"--:-'- ", ,',','."" ,,"::-:-:,:,::,:,,;,,?:-.- ,~_:-i":::,<'~'--~:--:·~','.""-:,-r':,:'-'- "," :':',: -", \':'-::,~;":::";',:r':,_:;:;_::"',,-'''>','_:' ',' --:",':---r:,':--,':-"::' '-',. ," '., - '
two witnesses' testimony is consistent. As Witnesses ·J!lLPand 'BLJ were the two eyewitnesses to

the attack, the Appeals Chamber-does not consider that this minor inconsistency in Witness BLC's

evidence undermi!nesthe general finding that-1lhese w,i1:Il:~sesco!lroboratecl each other.

83. Similarly, while the Trial Chamber did not explicitly address at what time the abductions

and attacks on Madame Rudahunga, her chill;lren, and the two others took place, the Appeals

Chamber considers thatthe inconsistencies between the witnesses' evidence were minor and that

theit tesmnoniesCn'thispoint'Were latgely consistent.~~l 'the'witrtellSes placed'ilie-abductions in the

morning, within a. range of a few hours.18SFurthermore, as the Trial-Chamber noted, Witnesses BLP

and BLJ were consistent regarding the short period of time between the abduction of Madame

Rudahunga, her children, and the two others.189

84. With respectto the type of vehicles used in the abductions, although the Trial Chamber did

not explicitly address this matter, the Appeals Chamber finds that the alleged inconsistency is

186 Trial Judgement, paras, 96, 101.
187 T. 7 December :W06 p. 39. Witness BLC did not specify the dale on which he heard Rukundo boasting about the
killing of the Rudahunga family during his examination-in-chief. T, 4 December 2006 pp. 21, 22, However, during
cross-examination he stated: "A I'm talking about a particular day but nol a date that I recall. I'm talking about the
images that 1recall. the weather. It had just rained, for example, and I did not say that it was such a date, Q, Witness, are
you able to situate this event in April, May. early - early April, early May - early April, early - end of May, early
April, end of May? A It is true that it was a certain period. obviously not in April. It must have been in May, certainly,
Q, (Microphones overlapping) A It was - I believe it was around mid May, but it's certain that it was in May, not in
April. That I recall." See T. 7 December 2006 p. 39. When confronted With the assertion thaI Madam Rudahunga died
in the middle of April 1994, Witness BLC stated: "Of course. You can contest or question the time, You see. when I
came here, I said, 'Let me not be asked questions about specific dates.?' See T. 7 December 2006 p. 41.
188 Witness HLP placedthe abduction of Madame Rudahunga at around 10.00 a.m, and staled that the soldiers returned
about 20 minutes later for her two Children and two other Tutsi civilians. Trial Judge111ent, paras, 96-98. Meanwhile
Witness BLl .testified that Madame Rudabunga was taken away at about 6,00 a.m. and the soldiers returned to abduct
her and the three albers about 30 minutes later. Trial JUtljlement,paras. }Ol, 102. Witness SID testified thaI at about
4.30 or 5,00 a.111, soldiers were searching rooms atSaint](lSeph's College and on his way to mass he saw the
Rudahunga children in the back of a truck, Trial 'Judgement, paras. 115, 116, Witness SJA testified that soldiers
knocked on his door at about 5.20 a.m, and were still searching the college at 10,00 a.m, He stated that Madame
Rudahunga and her children and two others Were taken away later in the day. Trial Judgement, paras. 130, 131.
189 Trial Judgement, para. 166.
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minor. 190 Accordingly, the Trial Chamber's failure to address this issue does not call into question

the consistency of the witnesses' evidence.

(c) Alleged Incqnsistencies in the Evidence

85. Rukundo argues that given the numerous inconsistencies in the evidence of Witnesses BLI,

BLC, and BLP, no reasonable trier of fact could have found them eredible. 19t In relation to Witness

BLI, Rukundo notes a number of inconsistlmCil:$ between her testimony at trial and her written

statement. These include who told her that Father Enimanuel's car was still in the vicinity after the

attack; which vehicle she was shown; her confusfon regarding whether Rukundo was the person

known-as Chicago; when she first met RU1a:lndo; and how many times Rukundo visited Kabgayi

hospital.192 Rukundo asserts that Witness BLC's 1997 memoir gives the impression that he

witnessed Madame Rudahunga's killing, which is inconsistent with his testimony.193 Rukundo also

submits that Witness BLP's testimony differed from his written statement of 5 October 2005 with

respect to wh?ther MadaIll:e Rlldah~~~a, two at: her children, and the two ~ther Tutsi .civilians were

abducted at the same time or separately and the number of vehicles that were present during the

abduction. 194 Rukundo also points to the fact that a joint statement of detainees at Gitarama prison

describing the attack on the Rudahunga family, which Witness BLP signed, does not contain

Rukundo's name. 195

86. The Appeals Chamber recalls that a Trial Chamber has the discretion to accept a witness's

evidence, notwithstanding inconsistencies betw~n the said evidence and his or her previous

statements; as ,it isup-to-tae Tll'i'll1,·CIil_wOO',.t@·<i!etemnne whetl!eranalllil;getlillc,onsistlil;ncy is

sufficient to cast doubt on the evidence of the witness concerned.!" Nonetheless, it will consider

Rukundo's arguments in turn .

87. The Appeals Chamber notes that the Trial Chamber took into consideration that Witness

BLI's statement of 20 and 21 December 2003 did not make reference to Father Kayibanda telling

190 Witness BLP testified that he saw three vehicles at Saint Joseph's College that day: a blue Hiace taxi, a khaki
coloured Toyota pick-up Hilux, and a white Suzuki Samurai vehicle. Trial Judgement, para. 96. Witness BU testified
that she was taken from the college in a blue Toyota pick-up vehicle and that she saw the same blue Toyota pick-up
after her attack near the Rudahunga house. Trial Judgement, paras. 102, 103. Witness BLC testified that Rukundo
arrived in a pick-up truck covered in mud which he thought might have been green, but he was not sure about the
colour. Trial Judgement, para. 106; T. 7 December 2006 p, 40.
191 Rukundo Notice of Appeal, para. 65: Rukundo Appeal Brief, para. 230; Rukundo Reply Brief, para. 95.
192 Rukundo Notice of Appeal, paras. 66.68: RUkundo Appeal Brief, paras. 214-,220.
193 Rukundo Notice of Appeal, para. 69: Rukundo Appeal Brief, paras. 221-224.
194 Rukundo Appeal Brief, paras. 225, 226.
195 Rukundo Notice of Appeal, para. 70; Rukundo Appeal Brief, para. 227.
196 Kajelijeli Appeal Judgement, para. 96. See also Rutaganda Appeal Judgement, para. 443; Muserna Appeal
JUdgement, para. 89.
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her about Father Emmanuel's car. 197 The Trilil Chamber concluded that this omission did not affect

her overall account of the events and that it was reasonable that sh~ may have forgotten details nine

years after the traumatic incident. 198 'Rukund!2> argues that this \Mas not an omission but rather a

contradiction beejause inherstaternent she menaonedthat hernetglibour told her tnat the vehicle

which brought her was still around whereas in her testimony she stated that it was Father Kayibanda

who wamed her. 199 However, in her testimony at trial, Witness BLJ stated that both her neighbour

and Father Kayibanda had war:ned her?lO Accordingly, it was reasonable for the Trial Chamber to

conclude that the absence of reference to Father Kayibanda in her statement was an omission, and

the Appeals Chamber therefore finds no contradiction in this respect.

88. The Appeals Chamber recalls that it has already considered Witness BLJ's evidence

regarding her confusion between Rukundo and .another priest named Chicago and about when she

met Rukundo before 1994. It found that her explanations were reasonable.f" The Appeals Chamber

also finds that, although the Trial Chamber did not consider the fact that in her witness statement of

20 'and 21f:>ecerriber 2003 she 'only 1'l'lentionettlseeingRukunda at-the-hospital-cneewbereasm her

testimony at trial she 'stated that she saw him at the hospital twice, this discrel'ancy is minor.

Accordingly, it finds no error on the part of the Trial Chamber in its assessment of Witness BLJ's

evidence.

89. With respect to thealleged inconsistency between Witness BLC'sevidence attrial and his

1997 memoir regarding the abduction and' killing of Madame Rudahunga.rthe Appeals Chamber

notes that the Trial Chamberexplicitly considered Rukundo's submissions on the issue.
202

It

acceptet! Witness BLC's ~~pl~~ti~nthatth~rllemoirwas not intended to give theirnpression that

he had been present at the Rudahunga horne and concluded that the inconsistency was minor and

did not affect his credibility.203 Rukundo merely raises the same argument on appealas he did at

trial and fails to demonstrate that the Trial Chamber erred in its assessment. Accordingly, the

Appeals Chamber dismisses this argument.

90. In relation to the evidence of Witness BLP, the Appeals Chamber notes that the Trial

Chamber explicitly took into account the fact that Rukundo's name did not appear in the joint

statement of the prisoners of Gitarama 'which Witness BLP signed. 204 Indeed, this inconsistency was

197 Trial Judgement. para. 153.
19R Trial Judgement, para. 153.
199 Rukundo Appeal Brief, para. 214.
'00 Trial.Judgement, para. 103.
'0] See supra Section liLH.2.a (Alleged Errors in Relation to Witnesses' Identification of Rukundo).
'02 Trial Judgement, paras. 156, 157.
203 Trial Judgement, para. 157.
'04 Trial Judgement, para. 144.
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one of the factors which led the Trial Chamber to conclude that it would onlyrely on the evidence

of Witness BLP if it was corromorated.:IOS With respect to the incodsistencies regarding the number

of vehicles present, the APPllalS Chamber does not consider that the Trial Chamber's failure to

explicitly address this issue undermines the cautibus analysis of Wi~essBUP's evidence.

(d) Position of Authority

91. Rukundo recalls that.rin .relation to the count of genocide, the Indictment charged him with

having "relied on the authority due to him as a priest and military chaplain in the [Rwandan Armed

Forces] to order soldiers, armed civilians and the Interahamwe militias to do the acts [referred to in

paragraphs 3 to 22 of the Indictffient]; to instigate them to act in that way or in aiding and abetting

them to do the acts".206 He asserts that the Prosecution failed to establish that he had authority, and

the Trial Chamber, accordingly, erred in convicting him. 207

92. The Appeals Chamber recalls that it has found that Rukundo aided and abetted genocide and

murder as a crime against humanity for the events at Saint Joseph's Cqllege.208 It f~er recalls that

aiding and abetting as a form of responsibility pursuant to Artiole 6(1) of the Statute does not

require that the accused be in a position of authority?09 Accordingly, Rukundo's challenges

regarding his authority do not have the potential to invalidate any conviction. Nonetheless, the

Appeals Chamber recalls that the Trial Chamber found the fact that he abused his authority to be an

aggravating factor in sentencing him. Accordingly, the Appeals Chamber will consider the findings

on Rukundo's position of authority in the sentencing section.i'"

(e) Alleged Dis~ortionof the Evidence

93. Rukundo submits that the Trial Chamber distorted the evidence of Witnesses BLP, BLC,

and CCH. 21J He asserts that, whereas the Trial Chamber found that Witnesses BLP, sm, and BLJ

testified that the abductions from Saint Joseph's College occurred around 27 April 1994, Witness

BLP actually testified that they occurred between 12 and 15 April 1994.212 He further asserts that

Witness BLC placed the events around mid-May 1994, and accordingly it was impossible for

Rukundo to have boasted to Witness BLC about the abductions as they would have taken place

205Trial Judgement, para. 146. . .
206 Rukundo Notice of Appeal. para. 84. See also Rukundo Appeal Brief, para. 256.
207 Rukundo Notice of Appeal, paras. 85, 86, Rukundo Appeal Brief, paras. 257-266; Rukundo Reply Brief. paras. 104
108.
208 See supra Section UI.B.I.b (Constituent Elements of Murder and Causing Serious Bodily Harm).
209 Muhimana Appeal Judgement, para. 189.
210 See infra Section IV.A (Ground 9: Rukundo's Sentencing Appeal).
211 Rukundo Notice of Appeal, paras. 87-89; Rukundo Reply Brief, para. 109.
212 Rukundo Notice of Appeal. para. 87, Rukundo Appeal Brief, paras. 267-269.
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several weeks earlier.213 He contends that the Trial Chamber's finding that Witness CCH's

testimony about Rukundo telliIlg her that lleclisoovered doou/:nents at the Rudahunga home

connected him to the events'was speculative as there w~ no fi~dil1ig as to when the documents were

discovered.214

94. The Trial Chamber found that the abductions of and 'attacks on Madame Rudahunga, her

children, and two other Tutsi civilians took .place "sometime in ApriI191l4".215 In reaching this

conclusion, it fouticlthat WitnessesBLP,SID., ailam,,:r:testifiedthiit these crimes took place around

27 April 1994.Zl6 In assessing Witness RLP's evidence, the Trial Chamber noted that he initially

testified that the abductio,ns of the RUdah~n~~s from Saint Jo,stPh's College occurred between

12 and 15 April 1994.217 However, it also noted that in cross-examination Witness BLP appeared to

have placed the incident sometime around late April 1994.218 In this respect, it noted in a footnote

that "Witness BLP testified that the incident which occurred at the Major Seminary [... ] took place

towards the end of May 1994, about a mqnth after (emphasis added) the incident involving the

RUdahungafartiily.,,219

95. The Appeals Chamber does not find that the Trial Chamber distorted Witness BLP's

evidence. The Trial Chamber demonstrated attention to detail in noting the discrepancy in the dates

in Witness BLP's eVidtmce,22o and the text in the footnote accurately reflects Witness BLP's

evidence in his cross-examination. In response to a question regarcling how long after the

abductions and attacks on the Rudahunga family occurred the incident in the Major Seminary took

pla~e, he stated: :'[~Jbou~ ~,lIlonth later. I do i;~,ember that the inci~ent which occurred in the major

seminary took place towards the end of May:,221 This would place the abductions of the

Rudahungas toward the end of April 1994 which is consistent with the Trial Chamber's finding that

his evidence placed the incident "around 27 April 1994,,222 and is certainly consistent with the Trial

Chamber's ultimate finding that the event occurred "sometime in April 1994".223

96. With respect to Witness Bl.C's evidence that Rukundo boasted about the killing of the

Rudahungas in May 1994, Rukundo has not demonstrated that the Trial Chamber distorted Witness

21] Rukundo Notice of Appeal, para. 88.
214 Rukundo Notice of Appeal, para. 89.
2]5 Trial Judgement, paras. 135, 171.
216 Trial Judgement, para, 136, The Trial Judgement lists the witnesses as "Witnesses BLP, SID and BLP" but the
footnote refers to Witnesses BLP, SID, and BU. See Trial Judgement, n. 195.
217 Trial Judgementpara, 96.
218 trial Judgement, para. 96,
21' Trial Judgement, n. 138.
220 Trial Judgement, 'para. 96.
221 T. 16 November 2006 p. 30.
122 Trial Judgement, para. 136.
223 Trial Judgement. paras. 135, 171.
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~ .... ..... ... ' ..... " ... ,

BLC's evidence. He merely points out that an inconsistency exists between the evidence of Witness
., . .' .'<.,':':', '.':". ,....;.:,:::'.': .: ..,'>i'.. . i. ' .....•......' . .' .'.

BLC .and Witnesses BLP and BLJ. Furthermore, the Appeals Chjunber recalls that it has already

considered this issueand foupd that it was a minor inconsistency which did not undermine the Trial

Chamber's general findings?M

97. Similarly, the Appeals Chamber does not find that the trial Chamber distorted Witness

CCH's evidence that sometime in May 1994 Rukundot01d her that Louis Rudahunga had to be

killed and that they had found documents at the.Rudahungas' home. Witness CCH testified that she

arrived at the Saint Leon Minor Seminary in mid-Ml!Y 1994 and remained there until 3 June 1994

and that it waswhile she was there that she 8Pok,<: with RUkundo.225 Furthermore, whether or not

their conversation took place at around the same time as the abduotions from Saint Joseph's College
, , '. . '." ~. . . .. . -.. . '. . j

does not undermine the fact that her testimony corroborates that of Witness BLC to the effect that

Louis Rudahunga had managed to get away from the assailants when the rest of the family was

killed.226

98. For the foregoing reasons, the Appeals Chamber finds that Rukundo has failed to

demonstrate that the Trial Chamber distorted the evidence.

(f) Assessment !jJfDefence Evidence

99. Rukundo submits that the Trial Chamber systematically accorded minimal weight to the

testimonies of Defence witnesses and found that their evidence did not discredit Prosecution

evidence.227 He asserts that the Trial Chamber erred in failing to give sufficient reasons for its
·c'..·..':""""'f'" '.•>.:." ':"':'.'..:"......, "'-... :'.>,--:,;.::,;1'-.': .;,/..v«>: "".:".:.:.: .':'.-'.:': ". __ ....:.,:-.: ..·::·:.:.·':·...-'·EC,:.":·:":....:>·.:..'-.....<.::•.. ..-:.. .".... -..,:..... ,.'....;c....i.... .. "....,...... '''.' .. :_ ." "-:::".'" .,: _:':--,0--;;:'.'" ',.-:,,:." :.;.- " '/":..., ."'''.','. :..:.:':;.

preference for Prosecution evidence.228 In particular, he challenges the Trial Chamber's treatment

of Defence Witnesses SJA, SJD, SJC, SAE, BCD, SLA, EVC, EVA, EVB, and ATT.229

(i) Witness SJA

100. Rukundo challenges the Trial Chamber's finding that Witness SJA did not discredit the

Prosecution evidence because he only saw the backs of the soldiers and people who were abducted

from Saint Joseph's College.23o He submitsthat Witness SJA actually saw the faces of the attackers

and testified that Rukundo was not among them.231 Rukundo also asserts that Witness SJA's

evidence undermines that of Witness BLP to the effect that he and his co-detainees agreed not to

224 See supra Section III.B.2.b (Alleged Errors Regarding Corroboration).
'25 T. 13 February 2008p, 62.
22' Trial Judgement, para. 168.
227 Rukundo Notice of Appeal, para. 96; Rukundo Appeal Brief, para. 280.
'" Rukundo AppealBrief, paras. 279, 280.
229 Rukundo Notice of Appeal. paras. 97-100; Rukundo Appeal Brief, paras. 281-299.
230 Rukundo Appeal Brief, para. 281; Rukundo Reply Brief, paras. 118·121.
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mention Rtikundp in their statements.232 Finally, Rukundo asserts that the Trial Chamber erred in

not stating that tbe person accompanying 'Pllther:Kay;.blinqa when qe took the survivors of the attack

to the Kabgayi h4Jspital was Witness sm, as corroborated by Witn(lss SJA.m

101. The Ap~alsChamber finds no error in tbeTriiU Cbaml:jer's finding that Witness SJA's

evidence did'notidiscredit the Prosecution evidenceregtlfding Ruktlndo's presence at Saint Joseph's

College when the:Rudahungas were.abducted. In tbis regard, it .eclll1s that, in response to a question

about where he was wbenhe saw the attaCkers titkeitheRudahungali away, Witness SJA testified: "I

saw them from the back when ·the group was about 40 or 50 metres from where I was standing, that

is, towards the entrance. ,,234 Having seen ,the sroup"fr?m the back, it was reasonable for the Trial

Chamber to conclude that he may not have been in a position to see Rukundo.

HJ2. The Appeals Chamber notes that, althcltlgh the Trial Chamber did not address the

contradiction between the evidence of Witnesses BLP and sm regarding the fact that Rukundc' s

name did not i\I1Pear in the joint statemen~of detlliJle~s, it did address Witness BLP's evidence

regarding the joint statement in detail and Was the.efore seised of the issue. 235 In this regard, the

Appeals Chamb~r recalls that a Trial Chamber is not required to refer to the testimony of every

witness or every piece of evidence on the trial record. 236 Given that the Trial Chamber was seised of

the issue, it is reasonable to assume that the Trial Chamber took Witness sm's evidence in this

regard into account. 237

HJ3. Finally, the Appeals Chamber dismisses Rukimdo's assertion that the Trial Chamber erred

in-not 'stating"thrl!t.the1M'l1SoIilaccompanyif:l,g',flathenn~ii"lUlllla,wbJe~'he-teokthesurvivors.of-the

attack to the Ka,l!ga.yi hospital was WitnessSJl?cas .corrobcrated by Witness SJA. The Appeals

Chamber notesthatthe Trial Chamber referred tothe relevant portion of Witness SIA's evidence on

this matter, indicating that the Trial Chamber took it into account.P"

(if) Witness sm

HJ4. Rukundo asserts that the Trial Chamber erred in finding that Witness SID's evidence carried

little weight because he did not know Rukundo in 1994.239 Rukundo further points to the fact that

the Trial Chamber did not consider that Witness SID contradicted Witness BLJ regarding Father

231 Rukundo Appeal Brief, para. 282.
232 Rukundo Appeal Brief, para. 283.
233 Rukundo AppealBrief, para. 284.
234 T. 220ctoOO,2OO7 p. 13.
235Trial Judgement, para. 144.
236 Nchamihigo Appeal Judgement, para. 121; Karera Appeal Judgement, para. 20.
237 See Karera Appeal Judgement, para. 20, citing Kvoiika et al. Appeal Judgement, para. 23.
aae Trial Judgement, n. 192.
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Kayibanda's statement that "Father Emmanuel·s car" was still in the vicinity of the Rudahunga
, ,',' .: • '.. ' i.. '•.. __ ,",," • ,'.'.,' ••• ',',- "" ''.''.''-- __ -_--•• ,.,,','.,',',-- "_,'.'".,',".::,'.,:::---.',".:',',.-.':,,,:'•.. :.'<,;'.',.-",.":':',,',',,'.".".',,, ,',',' ",,'" :. __,"":'" .: ., .:.0,':.---,',-,"," ", __ ,,', ,'" - __ _
home.24oHe notes that the evidence 'of Witnesses SlOand BLJ was consistent up until the attack, at

which point their accounts diverge, calling into Que~tion Witness BW's credibility.241
,',,',;','.', ,'..-:->-,',".. -',- , ..-;."" •.,',',•• ,.',-'.--.",':-':,:',":, ':, ,',','j,".,.;,:

105. The Appc!als Chamber considers that, in light of the fact iliat Witness SID did not know

Rukundo in April 1994, it was reasonable for the Trial Chamber to find that his evidence that he did

not see Rukundoat Saint Joseph's College carried little weight. Furthermore, the Appeals Chamber

finds that the Trial Chamber's failUre to eJ\;plicltly CQnsider that Witness sm did not testify to

having heard Father Kayibanda refer to "Father Emmanuel's car" does not undermine the

reasonableness of its findings. The Trial Chamber does not have to refer to every piece of evidence

on the trial recorci,~42 and its discussion 6f Witne;s SID's evidence shows that it considered his

evidence:243 The fact that he did not mention'heliting the reference to "Father Emmanuel's car"

does not necessarily cast doubt on Witness BLl's evidence to the contrary.

(iii) Witnesses SJC. SAE. and BCD
" .0'.. ,_._,C.e.:_" , " '..'._..••..>,.,.;._ , .., ..•..••.. , ...•.'•.:'._, ,.•..., , .•." ..•..,

106. Rukundo submits that the Trial Chamber erred in failing to consider the evidence of

Witnesses SJC, SAE, 'and BDC to the effect that they did not see him at the Kabgayi hospital during

the period when Witness BU was being treated there.244 He asserts that, had the Trial Chamber

properly considered this evidence, it could not have concluded that Witness BU saw him at the

hospital.245

107. The Trial Chamber considered Witness SIC's evidence that he was at the Kabgayi hospital

b~tween 20A;ril 1994 andlM~;r994 aI1dth;~;did not see Rukundo dUrin~ th;~P~riod. 246 It

did not explicitly consider the evidence of Witrlesses SAE and BDC to the effect thatthey were also

• at the hospital at various times during the same period as Witness BU and did not see him.247

Nonetheless, given the limited probative value of this kind of evidence, the Appeals Chamber finds

no error in the Trial Chamber not having relied upon it.

239 Rukundo Appeal Brief, paras. 285. 288; Rukundo Reply Brief. paras. 122-125.
240 Rukundo Appeal Brief. para. 286.
241 Rukundo Appeal Brief. paras. 287. 289.
242 Nchamlhigo Appeal Judgement, para. 121; Karera Appeal Judgement, para. 20.
243 Trial Judgement, paras. 114-119, 160. 161, 170.
244 Rukundo Appeal Brief, paras. 290-292.
245 Rukundo Appeal Brief, para. 292.
246 Trial Judgement. paras. 123,125,
247 T. 20 September 207 pp. 9-11 (Witness BDC); T. 24 September 2007 pp. 63~66(Witness SAE).
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(iv) Witnesses SLAandEVC

'.:Toe:-'·-,-,

108. Rukundo submits $at the Trial Chant~ erred in findin$that the evidence of Witnesses

SLA and EVC did not di:scredit1;he Pl1osec\1.~n evidencebecau~e tl:Jey were not present at Saint

Joseph's Colleg~ at the 'time~f the abduotions.Z4s Ifl tINs respect lie points to the fact that the Trial

Chamber relied on the evidence of Witnesses BLC and CCH despite the fact that they were not

present at the time of the_abductions.249

109. The Trial Chamhenonsidered the evidence of Witnesses 's,LA and EVC to the effect that
............... - ,.

they did not hear of Rukundo being involved in the attacks on the Rudahungas.25o However, it also

notildthat neither of them was present atB-aint Jeseph"s'College when the abductions occurred, and,

as a result, considered that their evidence did not discredit the Pro~ution evidence.251The Appeals

Chamber considers that, in light of the limited probative value of this evidence, it was not

unreasonable for the Trial Chamber to reach the conclusion it did, While the Trial Chamber relied

on the evidence ofWitiJ~&sesBLC and CCH who were also not present during the abductions and

attacks, their testimeny was directly related to "'hilt Rukundosaid Mth respect to the attacks,252 The

Trial Chamber's different treatment of the evidence of these witnesses is therefore reasonable.

(v) Witnesses EVA, EVE, and ATT

110. Rukundo submttsthat the Trial Chamber erred in failing to consider -the evidence of

WitnessesEVA,J;t~,.a!1cJA.TT in relation to-the events at Saint Joseph's-Ocllege.He asserts that

Witness EVA contradictstheevidence of Witness BLJ because-he .testifiedthat.PatherKayibanda
" ,',: .T','-? .',::-:'i":.":. ,_ -',_, -,-: ",:-\:", -.,:;;,:.;::,',:-.-./- ·_',·.'·".';-;·:.-7;::.<::<·0<·.":,·.'·.··.'···.•-:·:'::::>.-7,.~>;"_.~· ,.::-./;",,}-. ::';":.'_, "-:;L,;."':' .. -<,,°,··,·<·.·.1 .,::::"<:.:.>:'.'-"",.' ::..:.:.:' :'.:.:::.::- '\."':'-':"--"-_:<::,\.:: T·. ".::', ·· i·c.' .:::".::i..:-"':;':'" .:'.-.:'-- ::..'-":

did not mention RUkundo.253 He further contends that Witnesses -EVA and EVBcontradict the

evidence of Witne~s_qCllregaI'dingthe lists found at the Rudahunga home.whichwere later used

to identify refugees WhoWere then abducted from Saint Joseph'sCollege.F" He asserts that Witness

EVA testified that the soldiers with the list at Saint Joseph's College came from the prefecture and

Witness EVB stated the soldiers came with Sub-Prefect Antoine Misago and that the lists were

posted at the prefecture.f" Rukundo submits that the involvement of authorities from the prefecture

and his non-involvement was further corroborated by Witness ATT,256 He states that Witness ATT

248 Rukundo Appeal Brief, paras. 293, 294.
249 Rukundo Appeal Brief, paras. 293, 294,
250 Trial Judgement, paras. 120, 127, t62, 163,
251 Trial Judgement-para, t70.
250Trial Judgement, paras. 167, 168.
253 Rukuntlo Appeal Brief, para, 296.
254 Rukundo Appeal.Brief, para, 297.
25S Rukundo Appeal Brief, para. 297.
256 Rukundo Appeal Brief, para. 298.
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also contradicts 'Witness BLP's evidence that the detainees at Gitarama prison who made the joint

statement descril>i~g theattac1c on the Rudahungafamily agreed n6t to mention Rukundo's name."?
..> ..'-._. -0 , ...•...<... > ...: ..•.•• -, ..... ,"_' c_ ,-.

111. The Triaf Chamber did not refer to Wi.tness·EVA's evideqce tha:tFather Kayibanda did not

mention Rukundo's name when he t01tl WitneSs EVA about the attack on the Rudahunga family.

N0r did it refer to Witness EVA's evidence tbat be did net hear Rukumlo's name when the killing

became public lqiowledge.2,8However, in .light 0f tile limited probative value of this evidence, the

Appeals Chamber does not find tha:tthese omlssiol1.swete unreasonable.

112. The Appeals Chamber also finds that the evidence of Witnesses EVA and EVB does not

contradict that of Witness ',CON regarding ,the li&ts'of names found at the Rudahunga home.

Witnesses EVA and EVB both stated that the lists were found at th¢ Rudahungahome following the

killiIlg of Madame Rudahunga.259 This is consistent with Witness CCH's ev'idence.26o Witness EVB

stated that after the lists were found they were turned over to the prefecture.261 Witness EVA further

testified that the"soldiers b,ro~ght the list ,,:,iti1 them when they ~v'ed at the Saint Leon Minor

Seminary from the prefecmre262 and Witness EVBstated that the scldiers who came to the seminary

were aocompanied by Sub-Prefect Misag0.263 None of this is inconsistent with Witness CCH's

evidence, as it dees not indicate who found the lists in the Rudalmnga home. Similarly, Witness

CCH's evidence did not indicate what happened to the lists after they were found, as Rukundo only

told her of having found them.264 Additionally, Witness ATT's evidence is consistent with

Prosecution evidence, as he testified that the Rudahunga family was abducted by soldiers.265

Moreover, while he made reference to the involvement of authoritills from the prefecture in attacks

on refugees in Kabgayl, he'did not link them 'to the kilfing of the'Rudahunga family specifically,

contrary to Rukundo' s suggestion.i'"

113. With respect to Witness ATT's evidence that Witness BLP did not mention Rukundo's

name in the Gacaca sessions, the Appeals Chamber recalls that the Trial Chamber considered that

Witness ELP had previously not implicated Rukundo in the events at Saint Joseph's College and

that this was one of the factors which led it to treat his evidence with caution.267Accordingly, while

257 Rukundo Appeal Brief, para. 299.
258 T. 19 July 2007 pp, 28-30.
~"T. 19 July 2007 pp. 30, 31, 47, 48 (Witness EVA); T. 20 July 2007 p. 17; T. 23 July 2007 p. 49 (Witness EVB).
260 Trial Judgement, para. 109.
261 T. 20 JUly2007 p. 17.
262 T. 19 JIlIy2007 Pl'. 47, 48.
261 T. 20 July 2007 pp. 17,18.
264 See Trial Judgement, para. 109.
265 T. 18 July 2007 p, 18.
266 T. 18 July 2007 pp. 5-7.
267 Trial Judgement, paras. 144-146. The Appeals Chamber recalls that it dismissed Rukundo's request to admit
documents from Witness BLP's judicial dossier in Rwanda. See Decision on Rukundos Motion for the Admission of
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the Trial Chamber did not refer to Witness A'IT' s evidence specifically on this point, it was seised

of the dssue.

114. For the roregoil\g reaso,ns, .the APPMls Chamber find, that Rukundo has failed to

demonstrate an error on the ·part of the Trial Chamber in its consideration of the Defence evidence

relating to the events at Saint Joseph's College.

3, Conolusion

115. Accordingly, the Appeals Chamber finds that Rukundo failed to demonstrate that the Trial

Chamber committed any errqr in the assessment of the evidence which would occasion a

miscarriage of justice. It also finds no errors of law in respect of the events at Saint Joseph's

College, Accordingly, the Appeals Chamber dismisses Rukundo's Second Ground of Appeal in its

entirety. Nonetheless, the Appeals Chamber recalls its finding that commission was not pleaded as a

mode of liability in relation to these events. The Appeals Chamber concludes that Rukundo's acts

arelJtoperly' chiiifa.cterize'O \as.ail1tntand abetting the murder of 'Madame 'Rudahunga and causing

serious bodily harm to two of her children and two other Tutsi civilians. The Appeals Chamber thus

finds that Rukundo aided and abetted genocide and murder as a crime against humaJ1ity in relation

to these events.

Additional Evidence on Appeal, 4 June 2010 ("Decision of 4 June 2010"), para, 16. In reaching this decision, it
observed that Rukundo did not demonstrate due diligence in obtaining this material at trial and thus considered whether
the exclusion of this evidence would result in a miscarriage of justice, Decision of 4 June 2010, paras, 14, 15, After the
decision. the Prosecutionfiled a submission indicating that it came into possession of the relevant material shortly after
Witness BLP appeared but did not disclose it to Rukundo. See Prosecutor's SUbmission Following the Appeals
Chamber's Decision on Rukundo's Motion for the Admission of Additional Evidence on Appeal Pursuant to Rule 115
of the Rules. Of Procedure and Evidence, 9 June 2010. Rukundo did not respond to this submission or seek
reconsideration of the decision, The Appeals Chamber does not consider that the fact that the Prosecution was in
possession of Witness BLP's judicial record during the trial would alter its fundamental conclusion denying the
admission of the additional evidence in the Decision of 4 June 2010, See Decision of 4 June 2010, paras. 10-16.
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116. The Trial ,Chamberoonvioted Rtikundoof oommitting genoPide based, in part, on his role in

the killing of Madame RUdahunga and the beating of her two children and two other Tutsi civilians,

all of whom were abducted from Saint Joseph's College at Kabgl'lyi in Gitarama Prefecture.268 It
-: -;-.',,',.: ,,- ':":'\-:',: '.:'\' ,:';", .. -- ,'- ',' -_'------.,--:'.,'.,.i';: .. ,", ; _;':'<"r·","?".' ',",'- -.,_.,;._'i: -',':;

also convicted him of .committing,rnurderas.a crime against hum:llXIit.y for the killing of Madame

RudahUllga.269 In mwng:these findings, it relied in part on Pros.cution Witness BU, one of the

victims abducted from S!rlnt Joseph's College, who testified that Madame Rudahunga was taken

from Saint Joseph's 'College'by foLirsoldiers.21o She testified that, :a:bout30niinutes later, the same

four soldiers returned and took her and three other Tutsi civilians. to the Rudahunga home, where

Madame Rudahunga had been killed, and that the soldiers then attacked Witness BLJ and another

person.271 Witness BLJ fell unconscious.272 When she awoke and went in search of help, a

nl;jtghbour aqvis~hl;jr to becarefu,l ~ecause "the yar, that same car tpat \)rol\ght you here, is still

around.,,273 A short while later, Father Alfred Kayibanda warned her that "Father Emmanuel's car

was still around" and then drove her to Kabgayi hospital. 274 WitnessBLJ further testified that, about

one week after she was admitted to the hospital, she saw Rukundo accompanied by two of the same

soldiers and that they walked through the hospital threatening Tutsi p~tients. 275

117. The Tri.aiChanlberexcluded the portion of Witness IltJ's testimony relating to the

intimidation iand abduction ofTuts! patients at Kabgayi hospital, ""hiGh occurred after her

ab'''uetiron;~on1!he''b'asis4;bat~,the&eaC\'i!l!Ir!s\Wtll'e'1'Iot 1'Wleaded'in·1he"linEliotJbeFIt,~Jti'Huwever;theTrial

Chamber relied on other parts Ofher testimony, including her evidence that she sa.w Rukundo at the

Kabgayi hospital a week after the abduction at which point she made the link between Rukundo and

Father Kayibanda's earlier waming that "Father Emmanuel's car" was still in the vicinity of

Madame Rudahunga' s house shortly after the attack. 277

118. Rukundo argues that the Trial Chamber erred in law by only excluding the part of Witness

BLJ's evidence concerning the intimidation and abduction of Tutsi patients at Kabgayi hospital

268 Trial Judgement, paras. 568, 569, 591.
269 Trial Judgement, paras. 585, 591.
270 Trial Judgement, para. 147.
271 Trial JUdgement, para, 147.
272 Trial Judgement, para. 147.
213 Trial JUdgement, para. 147.
274 Trial JUdgement, para. 147.
275 Trial Judgement, para, 148.
276 Trial Judgement, para. 152,
277 Trial Judgement, para. 166.
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whereas it should have excluded all of her tegUmo!!)' re~ating to the 'hospital.:m He submits that,

when Trial Chamb~rsexclud~ evidence aboilt.an event, they alwllYs exclude evidence about that

event in its entirety, 279 He states that the event~ at Kabgayi hoJpital, which occurred after the
"'. -': "':" ,:-<,.< ". ,,','. .: -- - _.'-'" ->- --:,' ":,.-,- ,:.'" ;'.'. ','.. ,,", -, -,'.. , -:', :,';->. -:,- "-,, ,".>,-~

abductions, werehoLpleaded in theWicl1ciiet:lt.imcl thtltthis_Cle,feat ftnthe fudiCtment was not cured

by SUbsequent di&closurys by the Prosecution,2811 t{Ukund.cl also atp~ that Witness BU's evidence

regarding the presence of Rukundo's vehicle near Madame Rudllhimga's house should also be

excluded as it wa~ not ro.ferred to intheIn~c~ent,281

119, The Appeals Chamber recalls that decisions by Trial <1:hambers on the admission of

evidence are discretionary decisions to which the AppeaIs Chamber must accord deference?S2
, ""r, ,,,--;:~_:, " <'",":_;_'_:'_'- __,,-'_<,;,-:;~>-_-,_ "-:_"_\> -.,' '" '

When the Defence is of the view that the Proseoution introiiuces evidence of material facts of which

it had no notice,]t can make an objection to the admission df such ,evidence forlack of notice.283 If

the Trial Chamber agrees with the Defence that insufficient notice was given, the Trial Chamber

may exclude the challenged evidence in relation to the unpleacled material facts, require the

:ProseCUtion to mirend'the'indictrnent, grant'anwit1ll1~t'to ailqw the Defence adequate time to

respond to the additional allegations, or take other measures to preserve the rights of the accused to

a fair triaL284 With respect to this last measure, the Appeals Chamber recalls that a Trial Chamber

can also find the particular evidence inadmissible to prove a material fact of which the accused was

not on notice, but admissible with respect to other allegations sUfficientlypleaded?85

120. In excluding Witness BLJ's evidence regarding the intimidation of Tutsipatients at Kabgayi

hospital and the abduction of some of these patients, the Trial Chamber noted that this "constitutes.a

new allegation of ;riminal conduct on the part of [RukundoJ, which the Prosec~tion did not

27R Rukundo Notice of Appeal, para, 23; Rukundo Appeal Brief, paras. 35, 36, 38; Rukundo Reply Brief, paras. 13-16,
18.
279 Rukundo Appeal Brief, para, 35.
280 Rukundo Appeal Brief, paras. 36, 37,
281 Rukundo Notice of Appeal, para, 24; Rukundo Reply Brief, para. 17.
"2 See, e.g., Gaspard Kanyarukiga v. The Prosecutor, Case No. ICTR.02-78-AR73.2, Decision on Gaspard
Kanyarukiga's Interlocutory Appeal of a Decision on the Exclusion of Evidence, 23 March 2010 (HKanyarukiga Appeal
Decision"), para, 7; Edouard Karemera et al. v, The Prosecutor, Case No. ICTR-98-44-AR73.17, Decision on Joseph
Nzirorera's Appeal of Decision on Admission of Evidence Rebutting Adjudicated Facts, 29 May 2009, para, 7,
2S' The Prosecutor v. Theoneste Bagosora et al., Case No. IC'fR..98-41-AR73, Decision on Aloys Ntabakuze's
Interlocutory Appeal on Questions of Law Raised by the 29 June 2006 Trial Chamber I Decision on Motion for
Exclusion of Evidence, 18 September 2006 ("Bagosora et aL AppealDecisionvjpara. 18, See also Furundiija Appeal
Judgement, para. 61.
284 Bagosora et ut; Appeal Decision, para. 18.
285 Arsene Shalom Ntahobali & Pauline Nyiramasuhuko v, The Prosecutor, Case No, ICTR·97-21-AR73, Decision of
the Appeals by Pauline Nyiramasuhuko and Arsi>n~ Shalom Ntahobali on the "Decision on Defence Urgent Motion to
Declare Parts of the Evidence of Witnesses RV and QBZlnadn!.issible", 2 JUly2004, para. 15 ("[A]lthoughon the basis
of the present indictment itis not possible to convict Nyiramasuhuko in respect of her presence at the installation of
Ndayambaje, evidence of this meeting can be admittedto the extent that it may be relevant to the proof of any
allegation pleaded in the Indictment."). See also Kanyarukiga Appeal Decision, para. 11; Bagosora et al. Appeal
Decision, n. 40. .
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specifically plead in the IndlctmeJ:lt.,,286 It then excluded her evidence -regarding Rukundc's

intimidation and .1Ibduction of Tutsis from the .hospital,'but not thei evidence of his presence at the

hospital.287

121. In relying, on Witne$s BLJ's evidence, the TcialChamber noted that it was when she saw

Rukundo at the h<i>spital.after the attacks, in-the presellceof two of the four soldiers who had earlier

abducted her, Madame Rudahunga, and the three othtirs, that she made the link between Father

Kay/banda's cOrD/norit about the presence of "Father'EiTIiriimiJel's lear", the pick-up truck that she

saw close to Madame Rudahunga;s house aftor the attack - the same vehicle used in both

abductions - and,the soldiers and Rukundo.21l8 TI:!c:refore, the evidence of Rukundo's presence at

the hospital created a connection between RUkundo and the attack. The Trial Chamber did not

convict Rukundo based on this evidence butlnstead reasonably relied on it as further support of the

material facts concerning his role in the crimes against Madame Rudahunga and the four others,

which are pleaoed in the Indictment. Accordingly, the Appeals Chamber finds that the Trial

'Chamberdid'ntlt1tbuseits discretion irIthe'afutiissl'Cmof'thi's evidence.

122. The Appeals Chamber also dismisses RukundO's request to exclude Witness BU's evidence

regarding the presence of Rukundo's vehicle near Madame Rudahunga's house. In considering

whether to exclude this evidence, the Trial Charnbernotedthat the charge against Rukundo was that

he brought soldiers to Saint Joseph's College to search for Tutsi refugees who purportedly had links

with the Inkotanyi and participated in the killing of Madame Rudahunga at her house and the

subsequent beating of her two children and two other Tutsi civilians.289 It concluded that Witness
.. ... ;.,-,:,,-,; :-:- ',-, ••...;..,.-.:.,-, ,:,C,.:':':' ":.'.' ,.:::.::.'::r,-'?:,:.>?-".':.:_:, -: "::..:.:/-:':.:.-.. ::,-"::'::<'::"'-:<,""':: :·:::·:<~·::::.::':";'·':.f'<'.:::·:.·. ,,:.:: -'-:::-:'" ..-.:::.::'::.'." :.. " ).. . ..., .'.:. . :' , :',".":":'>: :.".':"":'::':.> :,.,:.,', ".-""::'i.' ':""/':.-"."":<' ',',.:':"" .

BU's evidence regarding the presence of Rukundo's car was evidence in support of this charge.29o

The Appeals Chamber finds no error in this regard.

• 123. For the foregoing reasons, the Appeal Chamber dismisses Rukundo's Third Ground of

Appeal.

286 Trial Judgement, para. 152.
287 Trial Judgement, para. 152.
280 Trial JUdgement, para. 166.
289 Trial Judgement, para. 150.
290 Trial Judgement, para. 150.
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D. AIle. \Jjlrl'ors ;Rel~ting tot)J.e~~pfWltn~~ BJ,P and the HaguJ11ll Report

f~~'ltl'l
:'.-:''-:,::'''.'"'''.;;:::.•'':i;

124. In November 2006, Prosecution Witness BLP testified to being an eyewitness to the

abductions of Madame Rudahunga, her two ohilcjren, and two other Tutsi civilians from Saint

Joseph's College.291 On 8 Maxch20Oc"Z, RukJ.u:ll;io ,f~ed-a cgntident1al motion to recall Witness BLP

based on a letter dated8February 2007 given to the Defence investigator, Mr. Leonidas Nshogoza,

in which Witness BLP allegedly admitted to having given false testimony before the Trial

Chamber.21'2 WitnessBLP was rlicaliell on2 lUly2OU7 and testifi~that he did not wish to vary his

earlier testimony.293

125. Following Witness BLP's appearance on 2 July 2007, the Trial Chamber ordered an

independent investigatien, pursuant to Rules 54 and 91 of the RUles, into Witness ,BLP's alleged
~ __-:>.->. -_.,._ i;,' --:,:,;,-,,/-:.:,',+;',';'.,//':);-;;i;<\~'X- __ :>;:_,;-/.•,,:,_ ,,' ,-'"", __ -_' _", ,', __ ":", __ ;;-r'\"';:,; :\:':h,,'<;"'-"''''"/ __< -.".- ' ,'.'c'.',_." ',' ':"""" -,"-:" ',' ::",..>,,_,::,.'.;.> ,'''·i : /,;-i

false testimoIJY and related issues, includmg the circumstances surrounding Witness BLP's

meetings with Mr, Nshogoza and the possible violation of witness protection measures?94 On

11 October 2007, Mr. Jean Haguma, who was appointed by me Registrar as an independent

investigator into the matter, appeared before-the trtal Chamber lIIDd presented the findings of his

investigation.295 His report C"Haguma Report") was admitted into evidence,296

126. According to the Haguma Report, after having testified in 2006, Witness BLP was

inflcuel1ced by F!l:}he~lo~tlPh ~,d~gj.u!!1ana, a9~t!!t.I,1~aH.litarama r~S(lIJ' to cgnta,ct~. N~ho,goza

in order to "exculpate Father Rukundo.,,297 As a result, Witness BLP met Mr. Nshogoza on several

occasions between 30 December 2006 and 7 February 2007.298 Mr. Nshogoza gave Witness BLP a

letter dated 10 January 2007, which Witness BLP agreed to copy "in order to protect himself.,,299 It

also follows from the Haguma Report that a second letter dated 8 February 2007 was addressed tc

'91 See Trial Judgement, paras. 96-98.
292 The Prosecutor v. Emmanuel Rukundo, Case No. ICTR-01-70-T, Requste ex parte en extreme urgence et
confidentielle aux fins de rappeler le temoin du Procureur BLP auxfins d'etre reentendu au vu des elements nouveaux,
8

cMarch
2007 C'Motion to Recall Witness BLP"). See also Trial Judgement. para. 139,

293 T, 2 July 2007 p. 42, See also Trial Judgement, para. 139.
'94 T. 2 july 2007p. 43; The Prosecutor v. Emmanuel Rukundo, Case No. ICTR-01-70-T, Decision on the Motions
Relating to the ScheduledAppearances of WitnessBLP and the Defence Investigator, 4 July 2007 ("Decision of 4 July
2007"), p. 5. See alsoTrial Judgement, para. 140.
295 T. 11 October 2007 pp 37-50. See also Trial Judgement, para. 140.
296 Trial Chamber El1hibit Xl (Haguma Report).
297 Trial Chamber ~xhibit Xl (Haguma Report), p. 2.
'98 Trial Chamber Exhibit Xl (Haguma Report), p. 3.
299 Trial Chamber Exhibit Xl (Haguma Report), p. 4.
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Rukundo.300 However, Witness BLP infonned Mr. fIaguma during the investigation that, while he

had r!lad the second letter, he had refused to r.ecJ>By and sign it.301

127. The Trial Chamber acc~ptedthe'Iia~ Rcil'~,and foun4 that it established that Witness

BLP's alleged recantation of'histestimoF\Y:g1~en inN@vember 2006 was due to pressure exerted

upon him by Mr, Nshagoza and Father Ndag!jimana.302 Consequently, it concluded that Witness

BLP did not intend to recant histestimonY·lilf November 2006,303 .Nonetheless, the Trial Chamber

foundthlrt, given other issues affec1lUig' Wiiieas1lIiP'sCredibility,:lt would treat his evidence with

caution and only rely on it if it was corroborated by other reliable evidence.304 It proceeded to rely

on Witness BLP's evidence, along with that of three other Prosecution witnesses, to find Rukundo
'" ':":' ,"'•. ',".'<i \ ,,.::""':::'::,' ..•.......-:'. .·:c, ''. '.' .'.". ':',","""''-'':: y:-!/,'i:·\;~~"~'N:::?/_.,,:::"':::'::.';<'" .... .' •.....,..., .";': " ?".:.,..':' ..•.• ':,' :"-': ,.:

guilty of the abductions and attacks on Madal'J1eRudahunga and the four other Tutsis taken from

Saint Joseph's College.305

• 128. Rukundosubmits that the Trial Chamber committed a number of errors in dealing with

Witness l}LP's atli:;g~d recantation an(t~,1t ,t11P.~d, have rejecte~ his testim,ony in, itsentirety.306

The Appeals Chaplberwill consider whethertheTrifli Chamber: (1) erred in not allowing Rukundo

to cross-examine Witness BLP on his alleged recantation; (2) violated Rukundo's rights to cross

examine Mr. Ha$uma fully; (3) made fmdings on Witness BLF's alleged recantation prematurely;

(4) erred in faililng to have Mr. NshQgoza eXamined on the matter; and (5) erred in basing its

assessment of Witness BLP on the HagmnaReport.

1. Cross-Examination of Witness BLP

129. In the decision recalling Witness BLPto be examined about his alleged recantation, the

Trial Chamber.statedthatthe parties would-have the opportunity to cross-examine him.30? When

• Witness BLP was recalled on 2 July 2007, the Presiding Judge indicated that he would put

questions to the witness.308Nonetheless, he assured the parties that they would have an opportunity

'00 Trial Chamber Exhibit XI (Haguma Report), p. 4.
301 Trial Chamber Exhibit XI (Haguma Report),p. 2.
302 Trial Judgement, para. 142. See also The Prosecutor v. Emmanuel Rukundo; Case No. ICTR-01-70-T, Decision on
the Haguma Report (Rules 54 and 91 of the Rules ofProcedure and Evidence), 14 December 2007 ("Decision of
14 December 2007"), para. 11.
3D! Trial Judgement. para. 142.
'04 Trial Judgement-para, 146.
'05 Trial JUdgement, paras, 165-172,569,585. The Trial Chamber convicted Rukundo for committing genocide based,
in part, on his role in the killing of Madame Rudahunga and the beating of two of her children and two other Tutsi
civilians. It also convicted him for committing murder as a crime against humanity for the killing of Madame
Rudahunga.
,06 Rukundo Notice of Appeal, paras. 46-52; Rukundo Appeal Brief. paras. 146-173; Rukundo Reply Brief. para. 78.
"7 The Prosecutor v, Emmanuel Rukundo, Case No. ICTR-01-70-T, Decision on Defence Motion to Recall Prosecution
Witness.Bl.P, 30 Apnl2007 ("Decision of 30 AprlI2007''). para. 6.
'08 T. 2 July 2007p. 41.
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130. Rukunde submits thathisri:ghtto cross-examine Witness IBLP was violated.3r3 He asserts

that, in the absence of cross.exillnination of the witness, the Trial Chamber should not have given

any weight to. Witness BL~'s .evldence.314 Furthermore, he observes that in ord~ring the

investigation, the Trial Chamber made reference to some documents it had in its possession. 315 He

asserts that the Trial Chamber should not have made a decision upon the matter based on

documents which did not form part oithe trial record.316

13J. Th~ Prosflcu~()nr,es.Ps>nds,thil~~tikundo fails to demonstrat~ that the Trial Chamber violated

his right to a fair trial by not allowing him to cross-examine Witness BLP on 2 July 2007.317 It

observes that the TriaJ Chamber based its decisions on materials forming part of the trial record.318

Furthermore, the Proseoution assetts 'that Rukundo failed to object to not being allowed to cross-
..": - - -: - _.' - '. .'.' - - - _.' - .':. > -< - --- '.

examine Witness BLP on 2 Jaly20CX7 or to any unofficial documents he claims the Trial Chamber

relied-upon.319 It.also notes that Rukuntlo did not seek to recall Witness BLP following the Decision

of 14 December 2007 accepting the Haguma Report. 320

1:3'2: ''R1e'Al'pe'ltls''ChaMber110'1res 'Ilhltt'1it'Uk:untlo-did-net object·when·tfie'·lP.nal·'Chamberindicatetl

on.Z July 2007, when Witness 8LPreappeared before the Trial Chamber, that the patties would not

have the opportunity to question Witness BLP until a later date. 321 However, in his submissions on

309 T. 2 July 2007 p, 41.
310 T. 2 JUly 2007 p. 42.
311 T. 2 July 2007 p. 43; Decision of 4 July 2007, p. 5.
3J2 Decision of 14 December 2007, para. 7.
313 Rukundo Appeal Brief. paras. 150. 151.
3".RukundoAppeal Brief. para. 151.
3" RukundoAppeal Brief, para. 149.
316 Rukundo Appeal Brief, para. 149.
317 Prosecution.Response.Brief, Para. ~7
318 Prosecution Response Brief, para. ·95.
319 ProsecunonRespense Brief, para. 97.
320 Prosecution.Response Brief,para. 98.
321 T. 2 JUly 2007 pp. 41.43. Although Rukundo requested certification to appeal the Trial Chamber's decisioo not to
examine Mr. Nshogoza until after the investigation, he made no such request in relarion to the deferral of the cross
examination of Witness BLP, See The Prosecutor v. Emmanuel Rukundo, Case No. ICffi-01-70-T. Reguest for
Certification to Appeal the Trial Chamber's Decision of 4 July 2007 (Rule 73 (8) ICTR R.P.E.), II July 2007
(confidential) ("Request for Certification of Trial Chamber's Decision of 4 July 2007").
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the Haguma Report, he requested that Witness Bl:P be· called: for further examination322 and

reiterated the request in his reflponse to the Flroseoutiem's sU\1lmi~siQns on the Haguma Report.323

Nonetheless, he did not seek certificatien to appeal the 'Trial Chamber's Decision of

14Dec~mber 2oQ7 acceptingtheHaguma 'Re;portand.accidi!l.g tl* further evidence on the matter

was not required, Sirnil~iy, although he adclFessed the alleged recMtation of Witness BLP and the

Haguma Report in his Final Trial Brief', he did not raise the fact tIlat he had not been permitted to

cross-examine wim~ss BliP on the subject of the witness's aIlegecth-ecantation.324

133. The Appeals Chamber recalls that the Trial Chamber "shalll exercise control over the mode

and order of interrogating witnesses,,325 and tlIat. it therefore e~j?ys. considerable discretion in

setting the parameters of cross-examination.326 Nonetheless, Articte 20(4) of the Statute does

provide the right to cross-examine a witness.

• 134. While Rukundo had the opportunity to cross-examine Witness BLP when he first gave

testimony at tria), he .was,giyen,no such opportuni~ to examine ~m upqnthe issue of his alleged

recantation. The Appeals Ch~ber considers that, in light of the serious implications of recantation

of testimony, the parties should have been given the opportunity to cross-examine Witness BLP on

the issue of his alleged recantation. 1Il this regard, the Appeals Chamber has previously noted the

particular usefulness of cross-examlnation as a tool for discerning whether a witness's testimony

has been improperly influenced. 327 Furthermore, the Appeals Chamber recalls that the Trial

Chamber indicated on a number of occasions that the parties would be given the opportunity to

cross-examine Witness BLP, but ultimately no opportunity was afforded to them. Accordingly, the

Appeals Chamber fi~ds that the ·Trial Chamber erred in iawi~ iailingto aHo; Ruk~ndo the

opportunity to cross-examine Witness BLP upon the issue of his recantation.

• 135. Nonetheless, the Appeals Chamber is not convinced that the Trial Chamber's error

invalidates the Trial Judgement. Mr. Haguma questioned Witness BLP in the course of his

investigation into the matter, and Rukundo had the opportunity to examine Mr. Haguma and make

322 The Prosecutor v. Emmanuel Rukundo, Case No. ICTR-01-70-T, Conclusions de la defense sur le rapport d'enquete
de Monsieur Haguma, filed confidentially on 23 October 2007 ("Rukundo's Submissions on Haguma Report"), para.
120, p. 19.
323 The Prosecutor v, Emmanuel Rukundo, Case No. ICTR-OI-70-T, Defence Submissions in Rejoinder to the
Prosecutor's Comments on Mr. Haguma's Report, filed in French on I November 2007 and in English on 4 March 2008
("Rukundo's Response to the Prosecution's Submissions on the HagumaReport"), paras. 35, 37.
324 See Rukundo Final Trial Brief; paras. 1591-1599.
325 Rule 9O(F) ofthe Rilles.
32. See.Nahimana et al. Appeal Judgement, para. 182; Prosecutor v. Jadranko Prlic et al., Case No. IT-04-74-AR73.2,
Decision on Joint Defence Interlocutory Appeal Against the Trial Chamber's Oral Decision of 8 May 2006 Relating to
Cross-Examination by Defence and onAssociation of Defence Counsel's Request for Leave to File an Amicus Curiae
Brief, 4July 2006 ("Prlic et al, Appeal Decision of 4 July 2006"), p. 3.
"7 The Prosecutor v. Edouard Karemera et al., Case No. ICTR-98-44-AR73.8, Decision on Interlocutory Appeal
Regarding WitnessProofing, 11 May 2007, para. 13.
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submissions on the Haguma R~potl to the Trilil Chamber.328 Whil~Jhis does not fully remedy the

violation of his nght to examine Witness BLP. It does llliligElte it. Fljrthe~ore, in assessing Witness

BLP's credibility in the Tiilil Judgement, t1l~ 1)iiri Chamberc~nsidered the circumstances of

Witness BLP's alleged recantation in detai1,329aemli>ootiJating thitt*did not tidce the matter lightly.

While the Trial Chamber accepted WitnessBLP' s·'assertion that :he did not wish to recant his

testimony, it nonetheless treated his evidence with caution and only relied upon it to the extent that

it was corroborated by other reliable eviqence.33o

136. The Appeals Chamber also findS that Rukondo has faile41 to demonstrate that the Trial

Chamber made the decision to order the inves~gation into Witness ~tP's alkged recantation on the

basis of documents that did not form pat! of tbe trial record. While the Trial Chamber referred to

being "in possession of certain documents"when ordering the inve$tigation,331 there is no evidence

of what those documents Were, At no time did Rukundo seek to ascertain 'to what documents the

Trial Chamber referred. Rurthermore, in light of the fact that Itukundo himself requested the

investigation;3,. aildtlle 'factthilt tbe Tfhtl -Cliarrfuer ordered "tie investi'g!ltion following the

testimony of Witness BLP that he did not wish to vary his testimony, the Appeals Chamber is not

convinced that the Trial Chamber erred by ordering an investigation into the matter on the basis of

unidentified documents.

2. EXaminayon of Mr. Hagyma

137. On 11 October 2Q07, Mr. Haguma appeared before the Trial Chamber to present the

'rlhdirrgs.Of'his'1rt'vesfigafiionand"his·,te}301't"0f_'same'tlllte.333 ArtM!lt)titne,,',R~t'lnd0Taised'thefact

that the HagumaReport had only been disclosed to him about one hour before Mr. Haguma took

the stand and the-fact that he had not received all the annexes to toe .report,334 Followingquestions

put to Mr. Haguma by the Presiding Judge, Rukundo's Lead Counsel cross-examined him until she

indicated that she had finished her questioning.F" The Trial Chamber then permitted Rukundo's

Co-Counsel to question Mr. Haguma further but ended the examination before she indicated that

she had finished. 336

328 See infra Section Ill.D.2 (Examination of Mr. Haguma).
329 .'

Trial Judgement, paras. 139-142.
330 Trial Judgement, paras. 142, 146.
331 T. 2 July 2007 p: 43.
332 T. 2 July 2007pp. 5, 12,43; The Prosecutor v. Emmanuel Rukundo, Case No. ICTR-0l-70-T, Requete strictement
confidentielle en extreme urgence aux fins d'ordonner la conduite d'une enquete independante (Article 54 du
Reglement de procedure et de preuve), 29 June 2007, p. 6.
333 T. 11 October 2001 pp.37-50;'I'rilll Chamber Exhibit XI (Haguma Report).
334 T. 11 October 2007 pp. 44, 48, 49.
335 T. II October 2007 pp. 4247_
336 T. II 'October 2007 pp. 48-50.
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138. Rukundo !submits that his right to cr0&8-~xamine Mr. HlllllPma on his report was violated

because he did npt ·h!ive adequate time to .preJ!l!jte ,for theexamin4tion, and because the Presiding

Judge prematurel~ put M end to his Cr08S"eX~nlltion af.Mr.Ha3iima.331 He asserts that he did not

have aclequatetinw1:0 prep!U'e"bBcau8eheOIll~ 'recefved ]heHaguniia Report "about M hour" before

Mr. Hl!guma'ste$timony and diCl not receivetheannellie8 to the repbrt until after his eXamination.338

He contends that because of the limited time they had to pl'epare for the examination of

Mr, IillgUJIl~, botll.hisI.-ea(jCounsel!lJ1d Go:,Q~l!nsell1lld guestio~s for the witness; however, the

Presidi"g Judge ended his Co-Counsel's croBs-examination of Mr. llillgUJIla withoutjustification.339

139. The App~als Chamber recalls that the Trial Chamber is best placed to determine both the

modalities of disclosure and also what time is sufficient for an accused to prepare his defence based

on the timing ofsuchdisclosure.340 Furthermore, it observes that the Haguma Report is only five

pages long,341 excludilig the annexes, and that the cross-examination of Mr. Haguma by the Lead

Counsel and the :Co~Counsel shows that they were both familiar with its contents.342 Following

Nk PIaguma"s te1stitnony, the Trial 'Chamber il'gt'eed 'that if there' were any further questions for

Mr. Haguma, they coulcl IJe directed to him in writing via the Registry.343It also gave the parties ten

days in which to file further submissions regarding the Haguma Report,344 which Rukundo did.345 .

Accordingly, in these circumstances, the App,eals Chamber is not convinced that the late disclosure

of the Haguma Rj;Jp~rt and its annexes prejudicedRukundo,

140. Similarly, tb:e Appeals Chamber is not convinced that the TrialChamber unfairly restricted

Rukundo's cross-examination of Mr. Haguma. The Trial Chamber permittedRukundo's Lead
..··o,·/···cc·i·.)·) i'" "i'i"'i iii·· ... ·i. ' '. ,'. ' . ..3 .j' ,0',.. "'i "'6
Counselto cross-examine Mr. Haguma until she indicated that she had finished her questioning."

Rukundc' sCo-Counsel then indicated that shehad further questions for Mr. Haguma, noting that

they had only received the HagumaReport an hour before the hearing .347 Although the Trial

Chamber noted that Rukundo's Lead Counsel had already questioned Mr. Haguma and that they

formed part of the same Defence team, it nonetheless permitted the Co-Counsel to question

337 Rukundo Appeal Brief, paras. 152-160.
338 Rukundo Appeal Brief, paras. 153-155.
339 Rukundo Appeal Brief, paras. 157-159.
340 The Prosecutor v, Theoneste Bagosora et IJI., Case No. lCTR-98-1-AR73, Decision on Interlocutory Appeal
Relating to Disclosure Under Rule 66(B) of the Tribunal's Rules of Procedure and Evidence, 25 September 2006, para.
12.
341 Trial ChamberExhibit Xl (Haguma Report), pp. 1-5.
342 T. 11 Octobet2007pp. 42-50.
343 T. 11 October2007p. 50..
344 T. 11 October2007p. 50.
345 Rukundo' sSubmissions on Haguma Report.
34' T. 11 October 2007,jlp. 42-47.
347 T. 11 October 2007 pp. 47,48.
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141. Following Rukundo',sLead .col,)nseCs eXamination of Mr. .Haguma.uhe Presiding Judge

stated:

That ':ViJ! pe - w.e will study \h~ r~~tt ang,tE\lll.\lllJlke••an observati~n on that., But as a ,~eneral
observatiolj, r must sll:Y this type of 90nouctfi:om - oonduct - condupt of contacting prosecution
witnesses1snow becoming a: habil'in ihis T So;something has to be done to stop this kind
of thin 'erwise,e'Vet'}' titne'a thing like 1,it will be swept 1.lIldertlle 'Carpet and
not e. So, I thiljk we must'britigJIll en o· e of situation and in that directioll,·I will

•

be directi~g the Registrar to take .action haviiolg·stu/lilld.!he reRort of this - report of this person.
The report is admitted. I will place it on record'as lIlarkedXl.

3

142. ..R;uKuRd@ l&ubmitsthat ·b:ys@'$itlltm'!l,·.tM~esilllil\lg JNdge pnematurely made findings on the

matter before ha\ling heard an theevidence.
3s 1

143. The Appeals Chamber does not consider that the Presiding Judge was making a finding

upon the Haguma Report in the above statement. Rather, he made a general observation and stated

that the Trial Chaniber would consider the Hagutna Report and then make a finding upon it.

Accordingly, the:AppealsChamber dismisses this argument.

•
144. In its pecision of 30 April2007recallingWcitness HLP to be examined about his alleged

recantation, the1'rial Chamber stated that the partles would have the.opporturrity to examine

Mr. Nshogoza.352 Having considered "the importance of hearing Mr. Nshogoza's testimony on the

[... ] issue", the Trial Chamber reiterated its intention to hear Mr. Nshogoza in its proprio motu

Order of 28 June 2007. 383 However, after hearing Witness BLP's testimony that he did not wish to

vary his prior evidence, the Trial Chamber decided that, pending the outcome of Mr. Haguma's

investigation into the matter, it did not need to hear Mr. Nshogoza's evidence.3
54

After considering

the Haguma Report, the Trial Chamber issued a decision in which it found that, although additional

348 T, 11 October 2007p. 48.
349 See RUle 9\)(l')oftheRllles, See also Nahimana et al. Appeal Judgement, para. 182.
350 T. II October 2007 p. 47,
351 Rukundo AppealBrief, para, 162.
ssz Decisionof 30 April 2007, para. 6.
353 The Prosecutorv. Emmanuel Rukundo, Case No. ICTR-0l-70-T, Proprio Motu Order for the Transfer of a Detained
Witness (Rules54 arid90bisoftheRules of ProcedureandEvidence), 28 June 2007, p. 2.
354 Decision of'll July 2007,para. 8.
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information may have been enljghtc!1ing,lI Wa$,nDt .nccyssw;y for ttle purposes of assessing Witness

BLP's credibilitr:3ss Accordingly, Mr. Nsho~~~a'w!lS ~ot calledforlexammation.

14S.R:ukundo ,submits that the Trial Chltllber .el'l'~d .by not ,allowing Mr, Nsho,goza to be

examined.3s6 Reasserts' that, wven the 4?mningflndings the TrialCbambermacle about

Mr. Nsbogoza based upon the Haguma Report, he ShOlJlcl have been given the opportunity to

explain himself and to deprive him of this was a violation of theaudi alteram partem rule (no

pe~son should be condemned unheard)}S7

146. The Appeals Chamber notes that RukUndo's submissions appear to be aimed in part at

defending Mr. Nshogoza's actions. HowevJi, it t-ecalls that th~ investigation into the alleged

recantation of Wiitness BLP was concerned ~ith·estlibli8hing whether he bad indeed recanted. It was

pot aimed at establishing the guilt or innocence of Mr. Nshogoza, Therefore, in that respect,

Mr. Nshogoza bad no right to be beard.

147. The Appeals Chaffiber' recalls thaf(jbOisions relating to the' general conduct of trial

proceedings are matters within !be discretion.Of Trial Cbambers3s8 and tbat they exercise control

over the mode and order of interrogating ~sses.359 Nonetheless, as noted above, the Trial

Chamber indicated On a number of occasionsthat it would hear Mr. Nshogoza's testimony and that,

as the person who allegedly met with Witness BLP about his recantation, his evidence was highly

relevant to the issue. In addition, Rukundo re4u~sted Mr. Nshogoza's testimony on the matter on a

number of occasions. Prior to Mr. Haguma's investigation, Rukundo requested that the examination

oiMi'. Nshogoza'l:m pllWe atilre s'ame'tiffie"i!S'Wimoss BLP' stestimooy:3~oWhen 'thi.gTequestwas

denied,361 he sougbt certification to appeal the decision.362 In his submissions on tbe Haguma

Report, he renewed his request to have Mr. Nsbogoza testify on the matter.363 In view of this, the

Trial Chamber ought to have allowed Mr. Nshogoza to be beard upon the issue of Witness BLP's

alleged recantation to him.

355 Decision of 14 December 2007, para. 7.
356 Rukundo Notice of Appeal, para. 50; Rukundo Appeal Brief, para. 164.
357 Rukundo Appeal Brief, para. 164.
35S Prlic et al. Appeal Decision of 4 July 2006, p. 3.
359Rule 90(F) of the Rules.
360 The Prosecutor v. Emmanuel Rukundo, Case No. lCI'R·01-70-T, Requete strictement confidentielle en extreme
urgence aux fins d'ord~nnt!rl'auditionconcomitants deBLP et de M. Nshogoza et d'obtenir la communication de
I'integralitl du dossier judiciairedes deux temoins (Article 54 du Reglement de procedure et de preuve), filed
confidentially on 29 June '1007, para. 8, p. 4.
361 Decision-of 4 July 2007, para. 8.
362 Request forCertification of Trial Chamber's Decision of 4 July 2007,paras. 48, 49.
363 Rukundo's Submissions on Haguma Report, para. 120, p. 19. See also Rukundo's Response to the Prosecution's
Submissions on the Haguma Report, paras. 33, 36, 37. .
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148. Nonetheless, the Appeals Cbamber dqes not find that the 'Trial 'Chamber's decision not to

hear Mr. Nshogoza wasso,iirlfiair erumejisoAAole as to Gonstitute rabuse Of its discretion, In this

regard, the App@als Chamber notes ,11m ;R.ukJ¥ldo l\Ppendectan ~davit by Mr. Nshogoza to his

initial reca-Q,ellt: tohtive Witmess iRJP'Tecalle:B'in Wliich 'Mr. N~g.OZ!l' set out his account of the

events, inCluilin.u an annex contai~a corltemporaneous electrgmc mailbet\Veen Mr. Nshogoza

and Rukundo's Lead Cpunsel asking for direction fotlb\Vfng the fii'St meeting with Witness BLP?64

Furthermore, Mr. Nshogoza wasalso intervie,w,ed by Mr. H!\guma and ~.gain gave his ~ccount ofthe

events.365 The Appeals Chamber considers that, While the Tri," Chamber should have heard

Mr. Nshogoza's testimony on the events leading up to Witness BLP's alleged recantation, the fact

that his version-of the events was putbef&e 'the Trial Chamber on {\VO occasions mitigates the fact

that'he was not called to testify,

149. Furthermore, as recalled above, the Trial Chamber considered the circumstances of Witness
..: .. " .. ..... "0 "., ."" ,

BLP's alleged recantation carefully.366 While the Trial Chamber accepted Witness BLP's assertion

tbathedidnot wish·t0recant'his testimony, it nonetheless treatedhi's evicrence with"caution and

only relied upon it to the extent that it was corroborated by other reliable evidence?67 Accordingly,

the Appeals Chamber dismisses this argument.

5. Reliance on the Haguma Report

150. Rukundo sUbmits that the Trial Chamber erred in relying oil the Hll.gtrmaReport and that, by

doing so, it transferred its duty to assess Witness HLP's crediqilitytoaIl independent

'invesl:i'gator:368<];tlthiso'ilegarll!phe'allsert'84b1at,lIhe·'iliriad·Cham1Jer'shlllwldnot.have;reoLied,on·statementfl

gathered outside thetrialprocess to assess Witness HLP's credibility?69 Furtherrnoreche contends

that the Trial Chamber could not have relied on the Haguma Report given that it was "full of

gaps,,370 In support of this, he points to the fact that Mr. Haguma accepted Witness BLP's

testimony without having a handwriting expert verify whether the letters dated 10 January 2007 and

8 February 2007 were written by different people as claimed by Witness BLP. 37J

151. The Appeals Chamber notes that Rukundo has already raised the alleged shortcomings of

the Haguma Report, including the fact that there was no handwriting analysis of the letters, in his

364 Motion to Recall Witness BLP.
36' Trial ChamberBxhibit xi (Haguma Report), p. 3, and annexed notes from interview with Mr. Nshogoza.
366 Trial Jti1!getnenl, paras, 139,142.
367 Trial Judgementparas. 142, 146.
368 Rukundo Appeal Bnef'para. 172.
369 Rukundo Appeal Brief, para, 170.
370 Rukundo AppealBrief, paras, 165,167.
37] Rukundo Appeal Brief, para. 165.
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these

Appe~as C:hanaber recalls

assel,sing adnussilJility of

Accordingly, the

152. The Appeals' Chliinber .also disrmsses·:R;ukundo's m:gl;1IDent that the Trial Chamber

improperly transferred fls duty to assesS Witness BLP's credibility to Mr. Haguma. In its Decision

of 1.4 December Z007, the Trial Cqambc:r accl:lpted the.E;Iaguma RoW0rt and stated that "[t]he weight

to be accorded to the report wiUbe decided at a later stage after the.Chamberassesses the totality of

the evidence.,,375 In fue Trial Judgement, the Trial Chamber consider~d the Haguma Report in

assessing Witness HLP's alleged recantation along with a number of other factors affecting his

credibility.376 Accordingly, Rukundo has not shown that the Trial Chamber transferred its duty to

assess WitnessBLp's etedibillty to'Mr. FragiJlna.

6. Conclusion

153. For the foregoing reasona.the Appeals Chamber dismisses Rukundo's.FourthGround of

Appeal in itsentirety.

372 Rukundo's Submissions on Haguma Report, paras. 52-56. See also ibid, paras. 21-85.
'" Decision Of14 December 2007, paras. 7, II.
374 Prosecutor v. Jadranko Prlic et al., Case No. IT-04-74-AR73.13, Decision on Jadranko Prlic's Consolidated
Interlocutory Appeal Against the Trial Chamber's Orders of 6 and 9 October 2008 on Admission of Evidence,
12 January 2009, para. 15.
375 Decision of 14December 2007, para. I I.
376 Trial Judgement. paras. 139-146.
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E. Aneged'Error Relating tolie :NeadilJ,igfl'araJP:aph12 tUbe Indictment fGround 5)

154. The TrialChambtlr convicted RtIlamiilo 'for committing ge*ocide based. in part, on Iris role

in theabauction$ilI1d 1dllilJ:gs.Qnu~i r,d~~ ~en from tbeSbt Leon Minor Seminary.377 It

also oonvictedlrim of externrina~onas a crimeagainsthum~]:l~ed on theseevents,378 The Trial

Chamber based fuese convictions on an allegation contained in p~agraph 12 of the Indictment.379

Paragraph 12 of the Indictment ,alh;ges:

During tl'!' months Of'f\,Pri!anilNfay 1994, Emmanuel RtJKlJNDOYi~iteil the Saint Leon Minor
Seminary, anil idenPfiCl'd'Tutsj·fl'fljgees. who were then taken away ~y $oldiers and lcilled, and on
one:such oecasicn ·he 'ha(L'I1:ligV¢ names of Tutsi refugees to beJdtled, which'list was used by
soldiers al'd.in!erahfWI,,~.~~Q1J3l1 !'CcqlIlpatJied !tim, to remove and,~j1l.lh~victhns.J3y ~pdoil\g,
EmmanuoIRU1\UNDO orllefed, instigated, or aided and abetted flie killing of Tutsis at. this
location.

155. In Iris Final Trial Brief, Rukundo argued that this parap-8ph was impermissibly vague

because it did not specify the ia.entity of the victims or the specific dates related to Iris acts.380 The

l'r.alCl:lAAlber disagreedandt~1!ll4j11at the,paragraph provided hiV1}yith aclear tirne~f'rame for his

alleged actions and reasonably icientified the victims.381 Based on'paragraph 12 of the Indictment,

the Trial Chamber found that, on at least four occasions during April and May 1994, Rukundo

visited the Saint Leon Minor Seminary, accompanied by soldiers and lnterahamwe, where he

identified Tutsi refugees with a liSt and then left.382 Shortly after Iris departure, soldiers and

Interahamwe took the identified Tutsi refugees from the seminary to an unknown location, where

they were killed.383

lj6. Rukulildo'-submits 1luttoifheWrial 'Ghamb'er erred in law in 'con-vfctirig 'him >for ·these events

because the Indictment was insufficiently precise.384 The Prosecution responds that the Trial

Chamber addressed these arguments and that Rukundo has failed to demonstrate that the Trial

Chamber erred in this regard.385

157. Bearing in mind the previously articulated principles of notice,386 the Appeals Chamber will

consider whether there was a defect in the Indictment in relation to,(1) the identity of the victims;

(2) the dates of the abductions and killings; (3) the date on which Rukundo arrived with a list of

names; and (4) who accompanied Rukundo,

377 Trial Judgement, para. 573.
378 Trial Judgement, para. 590.
379 Trial Judgement, paras. 276, 337.
380, RukundoFinal Trial Brier, paras. 841-848. See also Trial Judgement, para. 332.
381 Trial Judgement. para. 332.
382 Trial Judgement, para. 364.
m Trial Judgement. para. 364.
384 Rukundo Noticeof Appeal, paras. 19-21; Rukundo Appeal Brief, paras. 23-32; Rukundo Reply Brief, para. 12.
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158,

159,

;"','.,':""""',':',::,-"',.;", .. :,,;.:;:;",.,,,·::':··,.::,:':, :'t:/ '::,,-- ;'i::.,',"."
Rukundo subinits that the identity of theJl~ople ablduc~s~Ou1d have been pleaded,387

At trial,the Tnal Chamber explicitly Donllidlirila,and,rejectdct 'tbis argument, as follows:
" , ',',"",' ","" '''',,'',', :,', _.__ ,,' ',":", '_.__:' :_.__' "', ': " /" ': _.__' ",' ,,:', ,':','",: ":,;,',", ,", :,":',: ;"""'," /":'",:';,"'. ,':":',,':,,"::,,';,, ::,,:: -:;>" ",:',/ "'::' ":"'--,;''-'<,':,l,,,, "," ''''''''", ' "'" "" '" , ',"', '"" '

•

•

',:, "..','" ;' ',,' -- '"',:' __ ::,'.,',.:::::-,::,.,,,:::,:,,::::----:,:.::.::~.i::_.__,'"::,:,,,i.,:.,:':':::,:',':',,'
The ChaI/lbernotes thaHn,respeot of the viotilllll' lilentity, pllfagtApli L2 of the Indictment clearly
states tha! once R,ukundo haiI'iilentl:fieil the reflJ:iees, soliliers anil '/nterahamwe took away and
)Olllid Tiltsi refl!ijees' from !he r 'Leon Miri6rSeJiQnary. ,[...J b::he Chamber recans that in
casen.vhbre :1M' \tOn, ~" ill :ac~, '~the llIUrlleLof a named
iridividu ' ,1)1 t~l!o ortll.ma . lltll'Such, identity of the victim, the
time ail' c1t.th cotli the nielll1s:PY, ·!he·ail Were . minitted."'However,.such
detaJI n ' 'be{'Ielideg' w the sheer scille'lJfthe aII11 ' eS,mllkes it :impracticable to
requiretqe s . s" ,Jficity. The Chl\lilber finds ference to "Tutsirefugees",
cettmillS- fdf;!.\ .is .siMiCien~'splldilic in thls 'f'TheCharnber is 'therefore
satisfied that diqU1lent r,ovilled the Aecused with suft'ici t notice to enable him to
adequateljY preplUle his.defence. 88

160. As the Trial Chamber correctly observed, where the number of victims is large, each and

every victim need not be identified in the indictment.389 While thf Trial Chamber noted that there

was no evidence' a:tidl.lced"ie-gmCling thespeoifitntlmber of'd'ci!ffls TtJ'stflting from 'the abductions

from the Saint Leon Minor Seminary, the repetitive nature of th~ abductions and the fa~t that at

least one bus was tised. to remove the identified refugees sugg~ts that there was a significant

number of victirns.39o In this context, the Appeals Chamber considers that the identification of the

victims as Tutsi refugees taken from the Saint Leon Minor Seminary was sufficiently precise to

allow Rukundo to prepare ms defence.

2. Dates of the Alleged Abductions and fGlJings

16L Rukundo also submits that the Indictment was insufficiently precise with respect to the dates

of the abductions and killings of the refugees from the Saint Leon Minor Seminary,391

162. As noted above, the Indictment alleged that Rukundo participated in the abductions and

killings of refugees from the Saint Leon Minor Seminary "[djuring the months of April and May

1994".392 The Trial Chamber found that on at least four occasions during April and May 1994,

385 ProsecutionResponse Brief, para. 28.
386 See supra Section Ill.A'(Ground 1: Alleged Errors.Relating to the Pleading of Commission).
387 Rukundo Notice ofA.pi'Oa.l'Pat"a. ZO;Ru1qJnilo Appeal Brief, para. 26.
388 Trill! Judgement, para. 332, .citing KupreSkic et ill, Appeal JUdgement, para. 89; Ntakirutimana Appeal Judgement,
r,ara.25.
89 Kupreskic et al. Appell! JUdgement, para. 90.

390 See Trill! Judgement, para,SS9.
391 RukundoNotice of Appeal, para. 20; Rukundo AppealBrief, para. 26.
392 Indictment,para. 12. .
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Rukundo was involved in the abductions and 'killings of refugj::es from the Saint Leon Minor

S · 393emmary,

16~. The apppa}sCJ;illlUQer con£iejers lhat.a"broa4 '~ate.lllIlge,.it) and of itself, dot15 not invalidate

a par!\grapJh of:an indietment;394 In ltght oftne TIiialCharnbef s finding thatabduclions were

recurring andtlnat Rukundo was involved on "at Jellst fourcecasions", 395 and given that the

evidence indicates 'that his involvement in theilbdoolions did es£entially span this period, the

Appeals Chimili~r does.notcQnsidertl1attlul diiite i'ange of Aprll ~i1d May 1994 was unreasonably

broad. In this rqgard,the Appeals Charnber notes that Witness eSF's evidence, .upon which the

Trial Chamber .relied in milking its fincliilgs, wa£ that Rukund~ was involved in the abduction of

refugees from the.Saint Leon Mi~or Semln;Yon four occasio~s starling on 20 or 21 April 1994

and occurring in: faiflyregular intervals ijI1ti1 nud~Mily 1994. ~90 Accordingly, the Appeals Chamber

finds that the Indictment was not vague in this res;pect.

164. Rukundo submits that, because the Indictment only aHegedthat he had a list of names which

the soldiers and !nterahamwe used to s~lecttb:e.1'utsi refugees to be abducted on one occasion, the

Indictment should ..have specified the date on which he had the list.397 Furthermore, he asserts that

the Prosecution evidence is inconsistent with the Indictment because the evidence was that he had a

list on each occasion, which was not pleaded in the Indictment.398

165. The A,PB~ll1!.•Chamber ~~e.c:s~~t .m~r7is a ~screp~o/.t;et~een par~~li'h 12 of the

Indictment and the evidence concerning the number of times when Rukundo was in possession of a

list. The Indictment mentions only one occasion whereas the evidence reflects 'that he had a list on

• each occasion.3911 However, the Appeals Chamber is not convinced that this variance is significant

in the context of this case. In any event, even if this were a material defect, a review of the record

does not show that Rukundo objected to this aspect of the pleading at trial. The Appeals Chamber

further notes that in the summary of expected evidence of each witness, which was disclosed to

,., Trial Judgement, paras. 364, 570.
394 See, e.g., Muvunyi Appeal Judgement, para. 58 (in which the Appeals Chamber found that a paragraph of the
indictment which gave a date range of mid-April to June 1994 was not defective).
395 Trial Judgement, paras. 364, 570. .
396 Trial Judgement, paras. 279-282, 339-343. The Trial Chamber also found that "[w]hile Witness CSF testified that he
saw (Rukundo] at theSeminwY on only four occasions, other Visits, attested to by Witness CSG, are not to be
excluded." According to WitnessCSG, Rukundo visited the S1. Leon Minor Seminary on "numerous occasions",
sometimes twice a day-during April and May 1994. Trial Judgement, para. 350,
3" Rukundo Notice,pfAppeal, para. 20;J~ukundo Appeal Brief, paras. 27, 28.
398 Rukundo Appeal Brief, para. 29.
399 Trial Judgement, paras, 279-282, 288.
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Rukundo on 30iOctober 2006;400 the slltllmlit'Y of Witness CSG's expected testimony clearly

indicates that eadh timeRukUild0cam,e to'the'5aint"jjeon'M;inorSet.PJnary, he'had a list with him.401

Acoordingly, the,AppealS Chamber oonsider~thatR~hdO'S ability to prepare his defence was not

prejudiced.

4. Soldiers mid Intf!7!ahgmme Accompanyinll Ru!mndo

166. Rukundo, submits thaUhe 1ndictrrient JUl.agesthat when 1J,e visited the Saint Leon Minor

Seminary he was accompanied by sddiers and that only on the occasion when he had the list was

he accompanied, by soldiers and Interahamme. 402 1'.le asserts the evidence was that he was

accmnpanied hy!SolOiers and :lnteranamme on el\~h ocC'l!Sion. 403 FIe submits that the evidence was

therefore incOnSistllllt with the Indictment.404

167. The Appeals Chamber considers that the disorepancy between the pleading and the evidence

which Rukundo~as identified is so minor that it couldnotha\,e prejudiced his ability to prepare his

, case. Panlgi-aph'b of the IiidktmennlOeif'iliaKe refereilcili6 the iliiv6M~riient of both soidhiis and

Interdhamwe ahdl, in finding that both soldiers and lnterahamwe were in\'ol\'ed in 'the abductions,

the Trial Chamber took into account Whiten CSP's evidence that it was difficult to distinguish

Soldiers and Interahamwe.4os Even if the alleged discrepancy were sufficient to render the

Indictment defedtive, the Appeals Chamber observes that Rukundo did not object to this issue at

trial. Furthermore, the Summary of Expected Witness Testimony indicates that both Witnesses CSF

and csa were expected to testify aboutthe involvement of both soldiers and Interahamwe in the

al1dactions and 4ci!1~ings.4p6 {§lonsel!JlIIen1i!'5','b!aeA"'PPeMl>'0hamber is not crnwinced ,that Rukundo

suffered any prejudice in the preparation of his defence .

5. ConClusion

168. For the foregoing reasons, the Appeals Chamber dismisses Rukundo's Fifth Ground of

Appeal.

400 The Prosecutor v. Emmanuel Rukundo, Case No. ICTR-oi-70-1,Summary of the Facts on Which Each Witness Will
Testify, Rule Tsbis (B)(iv)(b), 30 October 2006 (confidential) ("Summary of Expected Witness Testimony"). The
Summary of BxpectedBvidencc was filed two weeks after the Prosecution Pre-Trial Brief and is what is normally
attached as an annex.tothe pre-trial brief. The trial started on 15 November 2006. See Trial JUdgement. para. 8.
40' SummaryofE~pllCted Witness Testimony, pp, 1,2.
4112 Rukundo AppealBrief, para, 29.
40, RUkundo AppellrBricf, para. 29.
404 Rukundo Appeal Brief, para. 29.
405 Trial Iudgement.para, 351.
406 Summary of Expected Witness Testimony, pp. 1, 2, 6, 7.
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F. Alleged :llil'l'UrS'Rtllaliing:tq1lhe@!m~;~.e Saint Lljon MinorSeniinary (Ground 6)

169. The TTial;'OhambotconvictodRtlbll:ido ofpmrntliittin:Sgonl'cide, in part, and extermination
',-. ,_,"",_-, _ ,'.' '-"'",_;;",,':,,;:<',' ~ :':'_'.',,,'_'>'_,-','< t,:':,',"::,,':> , ,_ ,' ..'.' t,:":'. ,',',_ ,:;'''-,:,_ ," '__ '_.,_,'

as acmme agam~thuma~ba§etI Qu J.Ui; i"Pl;¢ Jinthll,abdJ,lCtiOllS Mfl,ki11iil~s ofTutsi :refugees from

the Saint lilon Minor Semil'laIo/ at Ka'bg~yi inOit~ama 'PrefCl~ture,4cn In particular, the Trial

Chamber determined that, 001lt least four ocoll~ionsbetween rnW..April and the end of May 1994,

Rtikundo used .a rlist teddentif:y Tutsire:!4geeUliHt.ie soldiers and; Interahamwe who accompanied

him.40S The Tnai Chamberfcrnild that, lditer':Ri.fKUridO left the seni.1nary, the soldiers and

Interahamwe removed the identified refugees lind ki'lledthem at an.unknown location.409

170. Rukundo submi'tsthat the Trial ChantJil'OTel'l'eo in convictirjg Win of these cmmes.4 10 In this

section, the Appeals Chamber considers wlmtl;ler ,file Trial Chamber erred in its' assessment of (1)

the legal elements of tbe crimes; and (2) the eVidence.

1. Legal Elements of the Cmmes

171. Rukundo submits that the TrialChantber erred in convicting him of genocide and

extermination as a crime against humanity based on his role in the abductions and killings of Tutsis

from the Saint Leon Minor Seminary.411 The Appeals Chamber considers whether the Trial

Chamber erred in finding that: (a) he substantiallyoontributed to the crimes; (b) the evidence met

the requirements for .genocide; and (c) the evidence met the requirements for extermination as a

crime against hUIhanity.

(a) RUkuncfo'sE,oie In 'comirlirllng the Crimes·

172. In convicting Rukundo of genocide, the Trial Chamber considered that his role in

identifying Tutsi refugees from a list to the soldiers and Interahamwe was "as much an integral part

of the crimes as the abductions of Tutsi refugees from the [Saint] Leon Minor Seminary and the

subsequent killing[s] that [it] enabled.,,412 The Trial Chamber did not specify his form of

407 Trial Judgement, paras. 573, 590, 591.
408 Trial Judgement; paras. 364, 570.
409 Trial Judgement, para. 364. .
410 Rukundo Notice of Appeal, paras. 27-31, 36-39, 44, 45, 53, 54, 56, 62-64, 71, 73-79. 84-86, 90-94, 96, 100, 101,
103, 104; RukundoAppeal Brief, paras. 80-92,108,109,115-117,121-132,145,180-182,197-211, 231-247, 256-258,
261,262-266,270-273, 279,280, 301-305.
411 Rukundo Appeal Brief, paras. 80-92, 108,109, 115-117,270-273.
412 Trial Judgement, para. 571, citingTrial Judgement, paras. 361, 364.
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re~p(>nsibility uncjer Article 6(1) Qfthe StatUte for llis convictil'l~ for extermination as a crime

against humanitY'tasedl'ln:this:in:cident:41'

::,'.- :>,' ',-- - ,', - ',.,. --" ,'":':."',,,; -,""--,' - : "', ,',.' _. - - <- - .
173, Rukundl'l l\tgues :that, in re:ll\1iion ;lO, m'$,Cl'ltlN;).Ct!Gn fore;qenninaticm as a crime against
. _ _ ..: - '-:"::--":>:>',, _.,'.' ,/ -<'/::--::: ,_,->/>~<,>:--'->--:»;_:_'_-_- ", ' _ i" "".'-,, ,':
humanity, the TniIU Chamber failed to specify ;i:herelevant form of ~el\ponsibility under Article 6(1)

of the Statute fot his participatiolil in the attack.4l4 FIe also arg~es that the evidence does not

demonstrate fhathe played a polein the aMlIOtlons and killings and points to various accounts by
, ',,,,, "" ,., •., 4;IS,'

witnesses attributing these crimes to otherpretsolls,

174. The Appeals Chamber considers that the Trial Chamber's failure to mention the specific

form of liabili~y ~eiating to RUkundo's convlCfj'5n'fai extetnrlnatitm as a-crime against humanity

does not invalidate ,the verdict. This can'MictiQn is .based on the same underlying .conduct which

forms the basis of his genocide conviction. ~the legal findings on genocide, the Trial Chamber

clearly described Rukundo's role in the killings ascqrtiInitting.416 This is also clearly the form of

responsibili~wu.ier Arti~e,6(1) of the~t!kW~ ....~P:tt,tJ;ieTrial c;:;hamber il1lplicit,ly r.elied on in

finding Rukundo responsible for extermination in conneotion with the 'killings of refugees from the

Saint Leon Minor Seminary.

. . . -

175.. The Appeals Chamber recalls, however,that it has found that the Trial Chamber erred in

finding that Rukundo committed genocide and extermination as a crime against humanity based on

the abductions and killings of Tutsi refugees' from the Saint Leon Minor Seminary because this

form of responsibility was not pleaded in the Indictment.417 The Appeals Chamber will therefore
. ~ . .

c<irisid'etwnetbef'Rtfktifido's acts, as fOilntf"'Y~mal ~Chaml1i6r, amourtted"toOl'lO' of the ether

forms of liability pleaded in the Indictment. In the course of doing so, the Appeals Chamber will

consider whether there was a sufficient nexus between Rukundc' s acts, which he disputes under this

ground of appeal, and the perpetration of the crimes as required by the relevant form of

responsibility.

,176. In determining Rukundo's role in the abductions and killings, the Trial Chamber found that,

on at least four occasions, he was present at the Saint Leon Minor Seminary and identified Tutsi

refugees to soldiers and Interahamwe who subsequently removed and then killed them.4J8 The Trial

Chamber noted the proximity in time of Rukundo's actions in identifying individuals to the

413 Trial Judgement, para, 590 ("Accordingly, the Chamber finds Rukundo guilty on Count 3 of the Indictment, under
Article 6(1), for extermination as a crime against humanity for abductions and killings of Tutsi refugees from the
ISaintlLeon Minot Seminary between April 1994 andtheend OfMay 1994."),
" Rukundo AppealBrief, para. 86,

'''Rukundo Appeal Brief, paras. 90, 91.
'16 Trial Judgement, para. 573,
417 See .lupra'Section m.A (Ground I: Alleged Error Relating to the Pleading of Commission),
." Trial Judgement, para. 364. .
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assailants and their subsequent removaLandJdllin,g.419 On the basis-of these findings, the Appeals

Chamoorfindsthat this evidence demons1;l:llteS :that~l.ikundo ,subs~tially assisted'the subsequent

killings.42o

177. Bearing in mind the Trial Chamber'·s fin<:fu1igs that the repl$.ted attacks targetl:\d Tutsis and

formed part of a l~ger campaign of ethnic violence in the 8f¢a and country,421 the Appeals

Chamber is convinced fuat the perpetrators :aoted withliJoth genocidal intent and knowledge of the

widespread and systemllticatuickas~Tist l1tififClvilians.In assisiing theassaiHuiis identify their

victims, RukuJ;ldQ also would have'.~ aware ·of his role in the crimes and the perpetrators' mens

rea, Consequently, the AppeaIs Chamb~.fi~ds that Rukundo 's actions aided and abetted genocide

and extermination as a crime against humanity.

In. In reaching this conclusion, the Appeals Chamber has considered Rukundo's contention that

various witnesses, including Prosecution Witnesses 'BLC, csa, and CCH and Defence Witnesses

SLA aJ;ld SUA, 4i,a not at@''l>1.Ite,the al>ll1u~",o~atld kjllings to him, but rather to ot\lyr persons,422

Ru'kundo's submissions fail to appreciate that, in convicting him of these crimes, the Trial Chamber

relied principally on Witness CSF's eye-'witness account.f" Moreover, the account of Witness

csa, which was used as corroboration, placlld Rukundo at the seminary using lists to identify Tutsi

refugees to the assailants.424 The Trial ,Chamberrelied on Witness BLC to substantiate Rukundo's

frequent presence at the seminary and the faot that Tutsi refugees were frightened of him.425
. , . .

Furthermore, the Trial Chamber did not specifically attribute the killings described by Witnesses

BLC, CCH, SLA, and SDA to Rukundo, Instead, it relied on the evidence of a pattern of violence

agai~st the refu~ees there, together with~th;;e~idence, to support its inferen~~ that the refugees

who were removed were ultimately killed.426

17"1, The Appeals Chamber notes that the basis of the Trial Chamber's finding of Rukundc's

involvement in the crime is his identification of Tutsi refugees to be kiIled.427 The Trial Chamber

did not find that he specifically abducted individuals or killed them. Therefore, the fact that some

witnesses might not have stated that Rukundo was responsible for specific abductions or killings or

419 See Trial Judgement, paras. 339-343.
420 The elements of aiding and abetting are discussed in connection with the crimes committed at Saint Joseph's
Coltege. See Section m.B (Ground 2: Alleged Errors Relating to Saint Joseph's College),
421 See Trial Judgement, paras. 362, 363.
422 Rukundo Appeal Brief, paras, 90, 91.
423 Trial Judgement, para. 338 (''1'he.ttiain Prosecution witness on this allegation is Witness CSF,"), para. 361 ("Based
on Witness CSF's testimony, corroborated by the evidence of Witness CSG and Witness BLC, the Chamber finds

\ ..T')·
24 Trial Judgement, para. 350.

425 Trial JUdgement,para. 357.
426 Trial Judgement, paras, 357, 362.
427 Trial Judgement, para. 364.
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that others also participated-in thesecri!;nes at the seminary does n<l!t undermine the reasonableness

of the Trial·Chamiber'Scon~lusions Wi~l'especttoRukundo's involfement. .

180. The 'trial Chambedound.·thatthe refugees abducted frum the Saint Leon Minor Seminary

were Tutsis.428 In reaching this conclusion, the Trial Chamber noj:~d that Witness CSF, the main

witness concerning the 'events, -'was 'unable to positivelyiclenti\!y the ethnicity of the refugees

abductedfr0JI) th¢ [Saint] Leon Minor Seminary.,,429

181. Ru'kundo submitstl1aHme 1F,llilrtChumber erred in finding ·tI1Iat the abductions and killings of

refugees from the Saint Leon Minor Seminary constituted genocide.430 In particular; he contends

that the Trial Chamber failed to establish that the victims were Tutsis or that they were targeted on

this basis.431 Specifically, he points to evidence that there were both Hutus and Tutsis at the

seminary and that the selectioncrlteria was not ethnic, but rather social and physical.432 He also
(" ""<",~,:,,, ~,",'e ,",'\d ~_,_-:,,'j>,' ',:><"::,;:'/."\,\"-'--'-f",-"':;:' '>;:'~'_'<~,,";-~':~: - ,.,., -" , _'/';';-''.,--,. -i:_:' c,:".,:::--. ,'>:' ",,'-,:.
argues that his pUrportea.references to the individuals as RPF supPil>rters are insufficient to establish

genocidal intent sin~e the'RPF would not qualify as a protected groUp.433

182. The Appeals Chamber can :identify no error in the Trial Chamber's findings that the

refugees at the Saint {.eon Minor S\lminary who were abducted and 'killed were TUtsis. Rukundo

fails to appreciate that, a'S the Trial'Chamber observed, the Tutsi and Hutu refugees were housed at

different locations at the seminary .434 Furthermore, as Witness CSF explained, "many of the

1'efugeeswhe weJ1e4n<hhllil\l'g"ltNmeSeminarydilarticularly ~teNheJ,iirst.abduction,Y,lere J;utsi[s]:.435

The Trial Chamber also expressly considered that the attacks occurred .in the context of the

widespread and systematic targeting of Tutsis throughout Gitarama Prefecture.436 The fact that

certain categories of Tutsis were selected first does not change the fundamental nature of the crime.

Accordingly, Rukundo has not demonstrated that the Trial Chamber erred in finding that members

of the Tutsi ethnic group were 'killed and that the perpetrators acted with genocidal intent. The Trial

Chamber therefore did not err in convicting Rukundo of genocide based on the abductions and

'killings at the Saint Leon Minor Seminary.

428Trial Judgement, paras. 361, 364, 570-573.
429Trial JUdgement, para. 344. 'See also Trial Judgement, para. 338.
430 Rukundo Appeal Brief, paras. 8Q.85, 115-117.
43] Rukundo Appeal Brief, paras. 82-85,115. See also Rukundo ReplyBrief, paras. 28, 110-113.
432 Rukundo Appeal Brief, para. 82.
m Rukundo AppeftJBrief, para. ] ]6. See also Rukundo Reply Brief, paras. 29, 30.
434 Trial JUdgement, para. 353.
435Trial JUdgement, para. 344.
436 Trial Judgement, para, 362.
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(c) Extermination as II Crime Against!WDlmjty

1153. Rukundo'submits that the TrialC~ber mea in conviepng him of extermination as a

crimettgainst h~anl.w,4~7 ;llIe.<II1:ill'es ,that '~;ev.i~e: ~Cle§ nQt~emonstrate tlllllt the crimes that

formed the oasis'of thatcom'iction were Plll't elf a widespread ot~ste~atic att~k on national,

pOlitical, ethnic,racial, or religious .groundli because the etJmjpity of the victims was never

identified.438 As a result, Rmkllndo arlll:les tllat he could not have had the requisite mens rea for a

crime againsthtDa1anity.439 JlIcifurtIner:oontemistfiiit the cmme of ei<terillinfiltion requires the k1lling

of "named or specificallydescribedpersons".440 In his view. "Tuhii refugees" does not fulfil this

requirement.441

1154. Rukundo further submits that the Trial Chamber erred in finding that a mass killing occurred

. and that he intended to participate in such a crime. 442 In this respect, he asserts that the Trial

Chamber had an insufficient evidentiary basis to conclude that ill bUli was used to transport the

rMAlWes ,frQ~,tlw se!Uinarysi!)li~the Tri!!!- Cl\w1l.Q¥r:s. finding in tpis, regard w\l~ ba~ed Qn hearsay

and because the use of buses WIIS attributed by some witnesses to individualS other than

Rukundo.443Rtikrundo also asserts that the Trial Chamber had insufficient evidence to find, as the

only reasonable inference, that the refugees were in fact killed since there is evidence that some of

the persons removed did, in fact. return to the seminary.444

185. The Appeals Chamber recalls that the crime of extermination is the act of killing on a large

scale. 445 The expression "on a large scale" does not, however. sug¥est a numerical minimum.446 As .

acnfne against ''hUmanity, 'tbe«cr'Of 1cl'1'li:Tfg mumoocur wim T1:ltre 'context 'of 'Il 'widespread or

systematic attack against the civilian population on national, political, ethnic, racial, or religious

grounds. 447

186. The Appeals Chamber finds no merit in Rukundo's contention that the Trial Chamber erred

in finding that the crimes were part of a widespread or systematic attack against a civilian

population on ethnic grounds because the ethnicity of the victims was never identified. As discussed

above, the Trial Chamber reasonably concluded that the victims were Tutsis and that the killings

437 Rukundo AppealBrief, paras. 86-92.
438 Rukundo AppealBrief, para. 87.
439 Rukundo Appeal Brief, para. 88. See also Rukundo Reply Brief, paras. 30, 31.
440 RukundoAppeal Brief, para. 89.
441 Rukundo AppealBrief, para. 89.
442 RllkundoAppealBrief, paras.-89,90, 92.
443 Rukundo Appeal Brief, para. 90.
444 Rukundo Appeal Brief, para. 92.
445 NtakirutimanaAppeal Judgement,para. 516.
446 Ntakirutimana AppealJudgement, para. 516.
447 Ntakirutimana AppealJudgement, para. 516.
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occurred in the context ofa widesptead llttaok on T'utsis in ~wanda.448 Rukundo has not
- ", ,,; - :"", '-. - .: ,'0 ',' .' '.''''' _~«~_:_:< _ _ :__ "'" ,_," __ ,'_ _,'( \. , .:: , ' _'-:_.. _

demonstrated.aDY error on the ;part of tille 'IJrial.'c,:hlitnter in fitldill&rat the attaokformedpart of a

widespread and S)'istemai:ic attack on .ethnic.g):lilUndS andthlWhe waf aware of thiS. 449 The Appeals

Chamber is eqmiJ:lv ~noo~yinu¢dby ilikund6~ scont6ritionthai th6!nme of extevnilnauon requires
.. ". ,. ..•. . '. 1

the killing of "named or.specificallydesctibedpersoDS". The APPealsCbamber has already rejected

this as an element of the otime.4SO
•

18'7. With respect to the ele1J1Ont~'killing on aJ~ge scale, the t1!ialChamber acknowledged that

"no evidence was adduced before the Chamber regarding the speqi:fic number of deaths resulting

fT('1m,theabduatiQJui:at,tI;Iej~S<li:rJ+IJ..eol'l)i1inor.Semin!l;l:Y" .4S1 Npnetbeles,s, it found that this element
• - _ ,-.:} ." ':.:_.' _'.'-,'-"- " _.c.:, :' ,- - . " - " "", '. _', .-:- ,0: '. - ;:',"',' _ _ "",.-., - - ':,'-:, ,,' ,-, '

was satisfied in view oithe repetitive nature of the abductiol1s as well as the fact that "at least one

bus was used to remove the identified refugees",452

• 188. As Rukundo notes, Witness eSF's evidence concemingtlne use of buses was hearsay,453

I'!:'O'Wever, itls "]Jermi'Ssfule·tID ,ba~ 'i\·,o@n'l'ictilill'l·0D circumstmttial,eMidence.lUld:lJ:ear~y,although

caution is warramted in such circumstances.454 The Appeals Chljniber is satisfied that the Trial

Chamber acted reasonably in this case. Contrary to Rukundd's suggestion, Witness eSG's

testimony in fact corroborated Witne$s eSF's account of the use of at least one bus to remove the

refugees.455

•

189. Furthermore, a review of the record reflects that the Trial ;Chamberhad a reasonable basis

for concludingtl).at killing on a ,largescale occurred. First, the eviqence indicates that refugees were

ho~~ed at the senri~MYi~severaibUitdlngs anlfthilt, as the numbePo"fiefrigb€slllcreasell, then:'was

no longer enoughspace fore'lleryone and many refugees had to settle outside. 4s6 This demonstrates

44' See s~pra para. 182. .
449 The Appeal. Chamber also recalls that the individual victim's membership in a national, political. ethnic, racial or
religious group is not required for a conviction for crimes against humanity, provided that all other necessary conditions'
are met, in particular that the act in question is part of a widespread or systematic attack against any civilian population.
See supra n. 121.
450 See Ntakirutimana Appeal Judgement, para. 521 ("It is not an elemenl of the crime of extermination that a precise
identification of 'certain named or described persons' be established. It is sufficient thai the Prosecution satisfy the Trial
Chamber that mass killings occurred.").
451 Trial JUdgement, para. 589.
452 Trial Judgement, para. 589.
453 T. 13 February 2007 p. 30 ('1 was not the only person who could go out, Other refugees went out, and they carne
back and told us that those who had been wen away had been put on board buses. At least one or two refugees would
f,0 OUt, and carne back to tell US what had happened. The buses took away the refugees, and many others saw them.").

54 Muvunyi Appeal Judgement, para. 70.
455 T. 30 Novembar2006 p, 22 ('!A, [ ... ] Abducting people was routine. It was thmgs that happened often. There were
some other people who came 'andlibductedpeoplo .lti¥l. oil Some occasion a bus was used in taking away people or to
convey those who hadbt;enabducled. I think I shoUld restrict myself to that, because you asked me to be brief in my
answers. Q. [...] Who ate these other people .wbocameto abduct refugees? A. That was the lnterahamwe group that I
had referredto. Q. Which one, the one thatofollowedRukundo? A. Yes."),
45. Trial Judgement, paras. 277,293. See also T. 13 February 2007pp. 2 ('l[U]pon my arrival, I found a number of
persons who had come from here and there, in particular from the regions that shared a border with Gitararna
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that the seminary hosted a large r~ugee PIilPu1l"l . .S:e:cond, duting ine fourth abduction of refugees

from the se~f,aJ]l,W:itness iCBF ,saw', ',' ". .'1ill'~l1 very 10~g ~st6f n~es of xefUgees to be

taken aWfly".1)hird, lifter the fina.1rountiCif', '~~ns. "[Q']~lyia few young girls and boys as

well as elderly pdoph~werel~i".45aThi.~~~·'· : "t\lace,1a:rJpart of th~ refugee population

was abductedfro~ :thes~mlnary. Aoc~dlngl~,the ~p:e~Chan1bel: Is not convinced that Rukundo

has shown any error in the TrialCharriber's findings concerning the large number of refugees

abductedfrom the SliintUon Minor Sem.inllf?.

190. Finally, althoughit had no first:hande¥idence of the killings, ~he Trial Chamber stated:

In light or th~ general context of sysletlllilic tai:ge s'linalollitig: of Tutsi in Gltaram~, the
overWhe' vitienceof abducUons.an\l:lOllir!gs iIll] from vllhous places in Kabgayi, the
observa "Witneslles 'CSF,CSd,'JlIiJ:lc,iCJC "g,IJl.\ 'alliI.~;tl\at the Tefugees wete never
seen il$8i, the·eviOence that the l"le~afitm,ri!e, whpahcluctea ~e refugees, retUrried to the
Minor S,~t1Iinlir;ysinging and boasting ~ut.'tJ;{e k1!lingJP' tlieTefugeesi 'the Chamber finds.that the
ortly reasi;ilnd\lleiriference to be <;Irawn freJI\ this evidence is tlult tilose abducted from the [Saint]
Leon Miiu!>r··ltelllinary were killed.'"

j " '
.),'!)' ..'e'?'""·Jh' /.;;-,,- }».. ,",,',_., . ii');' .', "

191. In chail~gmg the reasonableness 'of this irifetence.' &uk\indo relies onth~, evidence of

, Witness SLDthllt some of the refugees who had been abcluct~d returned to the seminary.460

Rukundo fails to appreciate that these indivi'¢Iuals Feturnedb~cause they "managed to escape",461

not because the r~fugees were removed for Some other ,purpose than their killing. That some of the

refugees who were forcibly removed might have escaped and survived does not change the

fundamental punposeof the abductions: to kill the Tutsi refugees. Accordingly, the Appeals

Chamber is not convinced that it was unreasonable for the Trial Chamber to conclude that refugees

t;;ken from the ~eroinary were kijl~. 1'tieretore. the Tnal Chamber did not eftiri conviCting

Rukundo of extermination as a crime against humanity based on the abductions and killings at the

Saint Leon Minor Seminary.

prefecture. The refugees continued to arrive in their numbers."), 3 ("1 found other refugees there, a few of them, But as
the situation worsened, the number of refugees kept increasing."), 4 ("I should point out to you that this time there were
many refugees and a lot of them were taken away.")(Witness CSF); T 4 December 2006 p. 14 ("k [. ..] Now, in the
second part of April, the situation was no longer the same. At the beginning there were people who could live in tbe
dormitories, but towards the end the more people -, themore people came, the more you had people living in the
compound.They could not - there was no more accommodanon for them. Q. So people lived outside the rooms within
the compound of the.St LOon minor semintll'y; am 1 right? A.. Yes, towards the end that was the situation, in the sense
that those - those who came earlier had accommodation.and they Were living there, and those who came later on did not
have any more accommodation and then they justsetUe wherever they could, If you find alittle comer you stayed there
ana you lived there. Thalls your corner. But towards-the-end, there was really no space and people were allover the
Elace.")(Witness, BtC).
"Trial Judgement,para. 282,
.., Trial Judgement> para. 343. See also Trial Judgement,para. 282.
• 59 Trial JUdgemen~ .para, 363 (internal citation omitted). '
"oRllkllndo Appeail Brief, para. 92, citingTrial Judgement, para, 330,
461 Trial Judgementpara. 330,
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2. Assesunent of,:fu?9~noe

192. In oonvic~g Rul<undo based on :t1jreabd ,and <ldJlil\.&s in relation to the Saint Leon

MinQr SominllfY. ;theTrlaJ 'C'hmj)er :ne}ielk~lli':@.cifleJ:\i¥ .onthe i~mOl'lY.of WitnessCSF.462 In

addition, it conMderedthat the evidence of W~~$~es ;CSGand~C corr.oboratedhis account. 463

The Trial Chamb~ also discussed the testimon~ .af'Witnesses GCR~dCCG, who were at the Saint

Leon Minor Seminary durfngthis period; but relied· odl)!.l.1Jn Witness ·CCH in its deliberations to

show that refugees Who.were abduci(;oftomij!e serti:inarywel"ekllitd:464 Finall)!, itlllso set forth in

detail the evidenJe of Rukimqo and Defence Witnesses SLAand: SLD.46s It did not discuss the

credibility of Ruk~do!~testimony, but e~Jlf.e!I~lyfound that the accounts of Witnesses SLA and
" .',,' ._'_ .,-- .-''"'.-"1',<'1:.<.•."._:''> ',':'''''',,:.'.' '-,' ,·".··,',',v,,_, __ W"_.'/'__'''~'' . ,," ,',. "" ,'- ,,- " -

SLD'did not raise' doubt in the ProsecutionJevidence.466

193. Rukunde submits that the Trial Chamber erred in its assessment of the evidence related to

• these events.467 In thi~ section, the Appeals Chamber considers whether the Trial Chamber erred in

its assessment of;:(1!l.ID()~Qe\;1tification eVi4\\l)co;(I:» corroboration; (c) the cre9ibility of Prosecution

witnesses; and (d' the elliculpatory. evidence.

(a) Identificatio!j1 EVidence

194. Rukundo ;submits that the Trial Chamber erred in relying on Witnesses CSFand CSG to

convict him based on these events because they lacked a sufficient basis of knowledge to identify

him and their aecountsare inconsistent with those of other witnesses who knew him previously.468

Injhis respect,}.~·1~~1l,1l4Q.eq:i.j;lj1ffi\s\z;esthat W.iwepl'~s5:SF, eSG, an~ .BLC didl)otkn9whirnprior to

the events and that their identification of him was based on hearsay from unidentified persons.469

According to Rukundo, Witness BLC's testimony is inconsistent with the accounts of Witnesses

• CSF and CSG in relation to his location during the abductions.t'" Finally, Rukundo acknowledged

that Witnesses CCH and CCG did know him.47I However, he contends that they would have heard

about his role in any of the abductions, but did not mention it.472

462 Trial Judgement, paras. 338, 361.
463 Trial Judgement, paras. 338, 361.
46. Trial Judgement, paras. 305-313, 362.
465 Trial Judgement, paras. 314-331.
46' Trial Judgement, paras. 359, 360.
46' Rukundo Appeal.Brief, paras. 121-132, 145, 180-182, 197-211,231-247,279.280.301-305. Rukundo also submits
that the -Trial ChllI!1her erred in assessing Rukundc's authority in relation to this incident. See Rukundo Appeal Brief,
paras. 256, 257, 261-266. 'The Appeals Chamber addresses these arguments in detail in Sections IRB (Alleged Errors
Relating to Saint JosQIlh's College) and IV.A (Oroun69: Rukundo's Sentencing Appeal).
468 Rukundo Appeal Brief, paras. 121-132, 145. See also Rukundo Reply Brief. paras. 60-69.
469 Rukundo Appeal Brief, paras. 12.7-129.
4'. Rukundo Appeal Brief. para. 131.
.71 Rukundo Appeal Brief,para. 132.
'7'2 Rukundo Appeal Brief, para. 132.
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195. The A.l'l'c¢s Chamber reca11sthaLa rOO'Chammer must tflke into .account the difficulties

associated with 4det:\ti'fiCmon eYidenlle iu ,~. ' '.ICllSt1.andmtjst carefull~· evlduate any such

evideaee before. fc~pfi~gjt. liS the 'basi'S f0r ' ,·C?tn.4v3rr:he Trial,Chamber relied

priticipa11y on:Wi '.CSF~s ,aopoui'tt,alltr . e:Videnc~ of WitnessesCSGand BLC as
i.' .."-- ;-: ../>;--.1. ',,:,,_:Y>;\-,',' __ ..,~_;'-_--'_' __:_-_, -':-':',<' _."'-,'" ;',>.--,'." "1,-'- _ :-,

corroboration,470tigh insi.u.n:nalwl.2iing . . lie ittlotedtlilat they didnotpreviously know

Rukundo and that thebasis dftheir ~dentification was'llearsay,475 ~t did not expressly discuss this
r , :-,-~--:-~:--)",,:.-,;->_, __::--'_ ·,,,·'.',<-",-,,i," ,'- _ ""., -<.:i,'- ---i.:""',:

issue inits deliti~atiQlts, ;rril:l1'G~a:lli~rs)lIeJ'!Qt. ,tg n¥en!' every piece of evidence on the

trial record.476H&wever;the t\Bpe;dsChatn~:(j~l(. .tha~the "rtial Chamber's failure to address

thesepoints amoUnts loa failure toprovide'arellllO~eiopiIrion.

473 Lima} et al. Appeal Judgement, para. 30; Kamuhanda Appeal Judgement, para. 234; Kupreskic et al. Appeal
Judgement, para. 34.
474 Trial Judgement, paras. 338, 361.
475 TrI!!l Judgement, paras, 278, 286, 288, 295. 296.
476 Nchamihigo Appeal Judgement, para. 121; Kajelijeli Appeal Judgement, paras. 59, 60; Kvocka et al. Appeal
Judgement, para. 2$, ..
477 TrlaIJudgement, para. 278. See also T. 13 February 2007 pp. 3, 9, 17.
478 Trial Judgement, paras, 106,297,
419 Trial Judgement,pljta.l09.
480SeesupraSection:I11.B (Ground 2: Alleged Errors Relating to Saint Joseph College).
481 TrialJudgemeni, paras. 291-293, 302, 357.
482 Trial Judgement; para. 288.
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zoo.. RUk:ando's1.d:lInits fuattl1e Triai ch'ani:ber erred in hndfngtJ1at Witness eSF's testimony was

corroborated by. the evidence of Witnesses CSG ;ind BLC in light of the differences in their

accounts related eo the use of lists, .the compositiOI! of the groups accompanying Rukundo who

conducted the searches, Rukundo's location and active involvement duting the searches, the

frequency ofhis visits, ami the timing ofthe abductions.48S·

201. The Appeals Chamber recalls that "corroboration may exist even when some details differ

b~tw~Il testill:lpmes, PTOvidecltb:a\orP,9~m!!( ~os.t!W9!1,y, g\lscri~s tl}f: fa()tU~ 9uestion in a way

which is not compatible with the description given in another credible testimony.,,486 Although

there are various differences between the acoounts ofWitnesses CSF, CSG, and BLC, as explained

• in the Trial Judgement, the Trial Chamber clearly expressed its preference for and relied principally

on the "firsthand and largely consistent account of [Rukundo's] four visits" provided by Witness

CSF.487 Moreover, it provided reasons for viewing the evidence of Witnesses CSG and BLC simply

as corroboration. In reconciling the different descriptions of the events provided by Witnesses BLC

and CSG, the Trial Chamber noted their varying vantage points and the impact of Witness CSG's

injury, her pregnancy at the time, and the desperate living conditions at the seminary.t" Therefore,

it follows from the Trial Chamber's discussion that it accepted only the specific details of Witness

CSP's account and relied only on the fundamental features of the evidence of Witnesses CSG and

483 Trial Judgement, para. 288.
484 Trial Judgement, paras. 306, 310.
485 Rukundo Appeal Brief, paras. 180-182, 197-211. See also Rukundo Reply Brief, paras. 89-94.
486 Nahimana et al, Appeal Judgement, para. 428. See also Karera Appeal Judgement, para. 173.
487 Trial Judgement. para. 339, See also Trial Judgement, paras. 338, 361.
488 Trial Judgement; paras. 349, 357.
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BLC.489 The APJ?ealsCharnber can identif)! no errQr in lhiS approach since there is no legal
. . . . ~.' 490 .

requIrement for t!:jecorrobOl'ation of e'l'll!1enoe.,

202. The Appefds 'Cham1llflr caJ.Sli':ffini!.lllaO.t :j.n~~()"s s~~estion that the ':J'pial Chamber
\'", '., -" :~'--_-" '':'''':':;': ,,~-,_' :';'," -',,: ---.'''','/ _<;;--:-' _.;;'>, ..::'."0,/.':'-.',':.\.-,', <'.f'" _ .,' -'.' _: ,-'"<,,,.-.-'

relied. so16ly on Witne.ssCSG to esta:bli;b,thatlt'tikl1ndaufedlists to identify refugees

notwithstanding tts decision not to ,accept Vvitness 'CS'G~Slestirriony absent oorrdboration.491 It

follows from Wi1jness CiF~'5 testimonythllt ,RulWndolU'l.'i¥ed withia list and handed it to soldiers,

who then cal1ediil'lenames dfTe~ees.492B;;Sea:On &se¥Jdenoe,lthe Appeals diamber considers

that it was reasona'):l1efor:the T1'iaI thainbertodetermi·uetbat R:4undo identified refugees with a

list: It is itl\mateq,al WhetherpeJlersonallycalJed out the n~~s or 'rhether a s<,lldier did.

.
203. ' AooordinJly, ,theAJilpeals~hlm:iberJs.j:1Qtconvino.ed,thatRUkundo.has.demonstrated that the

Trial Chamber's assessment was unreasonable.• (c) Credibility

204. RUkundo submitS $l1t the Trial Chamber um:easonllb~ considered the evidence of

Witnesses eSp,eSG, and 'BLc as credible despite numerous incl}illsistencies within their accounts

as well as the lik~ihood of·oollusion between Witnesses CSRand CSG.49'3 In partfoular, Rukundo

argues that Witness~F;s eVidence is "implausible" because be tesufiedthat the Eour abductions

occurred four days ap~with the first around 20 April i994 and the last around 2 June 1994.494 In

addition, RlikuniJo contends that Witness CSF provided no signf:ffoant detail with respect to the

id!;htitY of the ,?~lim~)lr;~o~r i;~~e~}lt ctlll; Slli!!t~]9~;~ilJ\1,§etni!tar"y! ~j~~ !'f0IT! four

family members.495 RUk\undo also notes that Witness CSF was not aware of the presence of

seminarians among the refugees or of how food was distributed, which was discussed by Witnesses

• BLC, CCG, SLA, and SLD.496 Finally, he argues that the Trial Chamber erred in relying on the

pattern of abductions at Saint Joseph's College to bolster Witness CSF's eredibility.497 According to

4" See Simba Appeal Judgement, para. 103 ("It is within the discretion of the Trial Chamber to evaluate any
inconsistencies, to consider whether the evidence taken as a whole is reliable and credible and to accept or reject the
'fundamental features' of the evidence."). .
490 Nchamihigo Appeal Judgement, para. 42; Simba Appeal Judgment, para. 121; Rutaganda Appeal Judgement, para.
5(/4. .
49i Rukundo Appeal Brief, paras. 180.182,201.
492 Trial Judgement, paras. 279c2 81, 339-343.
493 RukundoAPPea\'Brief, paras. 231-247. See also Rukundo Reply Brief, paras, 96-99.
494 Rukundo Appe$l Bfief, paras. 234, 235.
495 'RllkundoAppe$lBrieY, paras. 23o, 237.
496 Rtlkundo ApJl<l$lBrief,. para. 23o.
497 Ruknndo Appeal Brief, para. 237.
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Rukundo, the abductions were more like those atthe~Kabg~Y:i Majior Seminary for wbich he was

acquitted,498

20§, lt11k;und0~1il):lrnitsthatthe ';J;tialOhamticlr"~ojm~ ;jiilr,el~g$nWitness ,CS,(Hn view of the

lack of detailfn;hereviqence ~d ,the othercredJ:bi:Uty:c~nccirns ~1riCh it identified in relation to her

tes~mony.499 He further argues that Ute Trial' Chamber did not consider the numerous

inconsistencies.in'the testimony ofWhness :BiL;C;~OQ

206, Finally, R'Ukundo contends that; indismisl>ing the po$sibility of collusion between
'., '. ' ."0'.-,<':.. :.<\-:;' '._ . .---, - '~'- '''''\.•' - >:,.:, -_'-':;-":--.-r-.--:,:_,-:·:~>:t'"~'-:·;-_-,,,. _.. .. ,}:\', " "_ _~- -.

WItnesses CSF ~dCSd, the TrilllChamber failed to llppreCIate that they gave their statements to

Tribuniilinv~sti~al~rson the same dayaru:l"a(tli,e~arnepiaod'.501 Furthermore, according to

Rukundo, ·they al1e,the enly wimesses tOF&llH~jR,1iIklWtlil~:s·use .Qf.lI listrandtheir .aceeunts also

contain similarojnissionsrelated to their lack of :IQlewlel'lgeabout the presence of Hutu refugees

from Nyacyongalltidthepolice guard at the gate,502

,-"' "_'"c'~:"<-_~'<'(>i:_ ,:,:r'.'·,"'-, <, ' ,: _,-;', " -:_..-. ",,_,.':'-:__ :_,".,,'.' -,,,~"_;·__~J;t-,"',;·:;:' ..;<d__,__J_,_-' "v,,, __', ,,":" ',:-- ,," , '

207, The Al'pe,llls ,Chamber recalls that the tri;d Chilm]:>er 'has the main responsibility to resolve

any 'inconsisten~~es that may arise within or amon~st witnesses' testimonies.50l It is within the

discretion of the: Trial Chamber to evaluate any sucb inconsistencies, to consider whether the.. ' ' " ',.' ,

evidence taken as a whole is reliable and credible, and to ac,cept or reject the fundamental features
. ..' " ',.. .',' .. ..

of the evidence.504

208. Witness CSF was the main witness underpinning RIikun(jp(s conviction for tbis event.505

'Ute ;r.rial.Ch~~ensiy.~y disc\lsSt)d!$evi~~"J?,QtAin, ifiQ111Jipll an,d~ij1 ,g:qnmarison with

other related eVidence,506 The Trial Chamber concluded that bis "firsthand and largely consistent
"'", ' -c-,-" '-- .. -- , ,,_._, ", "",'" '>

account" was credible.507Based on this formulation, i:t is clear that the Trial Chamber was aware of

.• certain variances .inthe witness's account in concluding that he was credible.

209. In particular, the Trial Chamber's discussion of the four incidents when he saw Rukundo

reflects that it was mindful of the possible discrepancy in the dates of the abductions.f" The Trial

Chamber specifically noted that Witness CSF clarified in bis cross-examination that the last

abduction occurred in mid-May 1994 rather than towards the end of the month closer to when

4.8 RukundoAppeal Brief, para. 237.
4"" RukundoAppealBrief, paras. 238-243.
500 RukundoAppealBrief, paras. 231-233,
50' RukundoAppeal!Brief, para. 244.
so, RUkundo Appeal: Brief, p'ara. 245
503 SimbaAppeal Judgement, para. 103.
'04 Simba Appeal Judgement, para. 103.
'05 Trial Judgement;patllS, 338, 361.
'0' Trial JUdgement: peras,338-364.
507 Trial JUdgement; para. 339 (emphasis added).See alsoTrial Judgement. para, 345.
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Kabgayi fell to tbeRPF.509 The ARPeaIsOiumtberisnot convilloed that it was.unreascnable to

acchp,t WitItl$s ;etsF~s evidence ;tb!1:t:tbeBefOl,lr,iinci~ts:eacll occ*ed four days l\Parteven though

the .timebetWeeh the tJirstand. last w~:bet 'to six Wefks. The vanance is minor, and
>,:, '. < -', .,_.' _,1:_ ,>:: _', -<', '_ ,", ..,;.-, , ,:'>., "._':,' :.,-,-',.,,-., ,_'_''-' ," _'.' ". "-,,,,:- ,:_," '_;',' .'. '/'

R:U1\;unoQfal'1s to!l\PpreclatethaHhe'''.r.ifrli\·P 't the:f~ur'i:laysbetween each event was

an approximatiQn.51O

210. Furthermore, the Trial'Chameer'sreliance on the pattern and practice of abductions at Saint

Joseph's College; as cornObocil.tiOrifui !i:ukUn!ill:s;~~lejn ibis incident dees not .appt;ar tQhave been

a sigriificant£'lIct9rin its assessment GfWitnes~ CSF's.credibility.5I1 In any case, beyond submitting

that the Trial Chamber should have conSidered a different set of events as context, Rukundo has
-",>."'."'" ,-'-"',.'>':',<L":",> _""-<:' __ '>,_;'~:":;_,'-_'-'--!-:"0;.:'~'j'/:','~~--'::.--_.-, .. ,.- "<,C<-',,,-·o, -, " -"

failed to identify any error in .thisrespect.

211. The App¢als Chamberisatso not conMincedlibat Witness esP's testimony on the presence

of seminarians aJ!ld cornmunal polic.emen,.the C1istribution of food, and the identity of other refugees

Ij}1d.yictims.U1;1l.t~Plls tl}.e Trt!$tQtta[Jl~~fs:fin§ij'lW.Rn his credibjli!y. ~~ J&]:!lsU!Jdg~\lknQwlec\ges,
he raised many ,af these issues b:et'oFe'tbe 'l'rialClhamber.512 The Trial ChalTIberwas freeto consider

that Rukundo'.s arguments in tmsregard did. not'suffice to impeach the fundamerital features of

Witness CSF's e.vidence cQncerningchis fiJ$t-hMd.account of Rukundo's role inllie 'selection of

_~.re"""fugees. Indee4~ tae...f,\;p'pelil,s .CIlalnW:ir ,",,~r§··tlW th~e rnaJters are tlc;.rip,beral to '\be !l1","ai",n__

allegatiQns levelled against RukUlldQ ~y WitneSos CSF and that it is reasonable that there may be

varyitjg degrees of·detail in the evid6nere on these matters, given the context of the events and the

significant passage oftime.
',"'o'l;<__-/~C' .• -"_<-i ,r -- Y "- _'.', ,

•
212. In the same vein, the Appeals Chamber is not convinced that Rukundo identified any errors

in the assessment of the cr.edibility of Witnesses CSG and BLC which would result in a miscarriage

of justice. Notably, the Trial Chamber did not rely on the details of their accounts and instead

preferred the first-hand evidence of Witness CSF.

213. Finally, the Appeals Chamber is not satisfied that Rukundo has demonstrated any collusion

on the part of Witnesses CSF and CSG.The Trial Chamber expressly considered and rejected this

argument at trial.513 On appeal, Rukundo has pointed to no compelling evidence that the witnesses

508 Trial Judgement, paras. 339-343.
509 Trial Judgement, para. 343, n. 494. According to the evidence, Kabgayi fell around 2 June 1994. See Trial
JUdgement, para. 310. .
510 Trial Judgemem, paras. 341, 342.
511 Trial Judgement, para. 358. Notably, the Trial Cbamber made its observation about a similar pattern between the
abductions at Saint L60n Minor Seminary and Saint JOSl;ph' s College at the end ofits deliberations after it had accepted
Witness CSP as credible. See Trial Judgement, paras. 338·345 (<liscussingWitnllSs CSP's credibility),
512 Rukundo Appeal:Brief, para. 234, citingRUkundo Final Trial Brief, paras. 963-965.
m Trial JUdgement. 'para. 346.
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colluded. Therefore, this argument is simply speculati0n 'which does not call intcquestion the

reasonablenessoHhe Trial\Chambor's;reliance~ontheir aacoUl1ts.

214. RUkundosubmilS that the Trial Chamber erred in assessing the exculpatory evidence which

demonstrates thathe did not playa role in t!l.ese attacks.514 In paI1ticular, he argues that the Trial
. "" >,' ",', '.\ '

Chamber erred.in.its .r~ectiJ:m .of.the.tJvidence. Clf:Defence Witness .$LA, a priest, who claimed that

others were responsible for fu~ attacks and that ·he would have heard about Rukundo' s role in the

crimesin view of the witness's position and the nature of Rukundc's alleged acts,515 According to

RLikundO, the- 'Trial 'Chamlietalso distortel1 itle'witfiess 's evidence by discounting his testimony in

view. ofhis fi;equ¢nt absences from the Saint;L6o.n'Minor Seminary.516 Specifically, Rukundo notes

that Witness SLA' stated that he was at tile_seminary every day during lunchtime, which

• corresponded to the time of RUkundo's second visit.517

ii5. Tn aallitiidn,'RUKmdo8.rgiles thattlli('tnal Chamber did not'6orisiller the evidence of

Prosecution WilJ1ess CGH and -Defence Witness ATT.518 He observes that Witness CCFI did not

implicate him in Hie abductions and instead referred to the role pl3iYel;! by communal policemen.519

Furthermore, Ru*undiD notes that Witness AIT, Ii lo(:al lnterahamwe who participated in attacks at

-the Sinnt Leon Minor Seminary, had never heard of Rukuncto at tlile time of"the events.52u-F'inallY:-- --_.
, , - " (' '.- ,', . - -,'

he argues that the Trial Chamber failed to explain Why it did not consider his testimony to be

credible.521

216. A review.of Witness Sl.A's.testimony.reveals that he was frequently absent from the Saint

Leon MinorSenlinaryduring the day from9iO<) a.m, to 12.00 p.m, aDctagain from 3.30 p.m. to

• 5.00p.lIl.s22T1:liS is a significant portion of the day. It is true that, accordingto WitnessCSF, the

second abduction occurred around 2.00 or 2.30 p.m., corresponding with when Witness SLA was

not normally away from the seminary.f" The Trial Chamber, however, did not make express

findings on the exact time of day when the incidents occurred, which is reasonable given the

significant passage of time since the events. Therefore, the fact that Witness SLA may have been

'14 Rukundo Appeal Brief. paras. 301-305.
515 Rukundo Appeal Brief, paras. 301-303.
516 Rukundo Appeal Brief, para. 301.
,,7 Rukundo Appeal Brief, para. 301.
518 Rukundo Appeal Brief, para. 304.
'10 Rukundo Appeal Brief, para. 304.
520 Rukundo Appeal Brief, para. 304.
'21 Rukundo Appeal Brief, para. 305.
'22 TrialJudgement, para. 321.
523 Trial Judgement, para. 341.
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prese!lt at the sl1min~ during one of the .i.p.oiqents does not qudermine the Trial Chamber's

aeoqptanceof Wi~~ss :esp'scredible:fir.Wblllliel;accQunt.

217 l TheJ:rial ,'Chambtlr dia ilil(\lt'da:aC~:t1'll#"et~~}']~s .of Wi$ess SLA's evidence in detail in

itsdtlliberations. it also didnot!lPl!(;tfiC!l1'lfdi~~uss iRakundo'~testimonyor the accounts of

Witnesses CCH and ATT. TW~, however, lioes not ITIelm that the 'Trial Chamber did not consider

this evidence in the contextOf.the.events at the Sliint-L600 Minor S~min~. A Trial·Chamber is not

requited to .expx¢ssly referentiean~ :coriuiilit,fu>~every pIeCe:of evidence adiiii:ited onto the

record:524 It is cll1ar from the oJ:ganization Of~:trilaJ.~Ydgement that the Trial Chamber considered

the accounts of Witnesses SLA and CCHa~ ~~ll as ~at of Rukundo in light of the totality of the

evidence admitt~d at trial.S25 Rukun40 1laS;;~;~t~ ~o error in the Trial Judgement's recounting

of tneir ev'idenccp. Accordingly, in findirrg ~ftiOe~ses CSF, cec;, and BLC credible, the Trial

• Chamber considered the account of events pr~de(,I'by Rukundo andWitnesses CCH and SLA. The

AJl1'X:als Chamber recalls that When faced withclompeting versions of events,it is the duty of the

.'TJ'ifr'!' 'ClifufIber'w1l±dh 'beard 'the' ·Witne-&ll'dS" "t'd~'lllt:termine whidh ei'idence 'it .. 'C'bnsiOersmore

probative.526 ~Trial Charnllet did notmentlon Witmess ATT's evidence of not hearing' about

Rukimdo at the time of the events in the se~OJ.l0fthe Trial Ju(jgement concerniIig Saint Leon

Minor Semin~ ,m Nonetheless, the Appea;ls·elhamber is not convinced that this omi~sion results in

_..--- li-nuscamageoflustieeln vrew -OIllie nl'ilIted pt<lbatlve value orilifs typtj"o{ eV1Clence-wlien -----

weighed against credible eye-witness testimony.

3. 'Conclusion

•
218. For the foregoing reasons, the Appeals Chamber finds that Rukundo failed to demonstrate

that the Trial Chamber ooInITIitte.danyerror in the assessment of the evidence which would

occasion a miscarriage of justice, It also finds no errors of law in respect ofthe events at the Saint

Leon Minor Seminary, Accordingly, the Appeals Chamber dismisses Rukundo's SixthGround of

Appeal. Nonetheless, the Appeals Chamber recalls its finding in connection with Rukundo's First

Ground of Appeal that commission was not pleaded as a form of responsibility in relation to these

events. In light of this failure, the Appeals Chamber finds that Rukundo's acts are most properly

characterized as aiding and abetting genocide and extermination as a crime against humanity.

524 Muhimana Appeal Judgement, para. 72.
szs Trial Judgement. paras. 305·309, 314-327.
'26 Muhimarra Appeal Judgement, para. t03; Gacumbitsi Appeal JUdgement, para. 81; Rutaganda Appeal Judgement,
r,ara. 29.

27 The Trial Chamberdid refer to other aspects of Witness ATI's testimony in another partof the Trial Judgement See
Trial Judgement,para. 80.
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!, ,.'.' : _,"'., ",,:. :',,':', __ : -_:\-:>::::::_-,_~_,,-:- ":'__ ,,' '. '.' - _'" _.-J.:,:": ' __ .,., _ .: :" :
G. ~e(!Error;in Befullingto,-'t",_sSLBliy l£itleo.Lhtk (Ground7l

_ ' ,":,' ,~;, __ :::-:;__ -_-:_--;:;,-,_::;-,-. '.-, .. '::_:~._ /'-_:~:~-.-'_:'''--:::--·'':~:}S::_~J,;_;:~:>-",:-,---"-,'" '< '<, ",.'- :l::'~- "..< ':: ,',:: i , __ ,: __ -:,:-_:_'~_/-

219. On Hi Al.!8Ust2lW~, Ru~~filed:a~ti\iltl'~1:le&tin~ 1ha~anumber of Defence witnesses,

inc1UliliIlg Witne~s ,s:DB; ,beh~\1l;~Y, " ", 11. Sept4robdr 2007, tl:le TrililChamber

dismissed thisr~uest.SZ9 Th;e Ttia1·Chanlbel.'.:n~q l!laat Witn~sSU3 was expected to refute

allegations of RUkundo's involvement iri$~ 'killittgsOf Tutsi refugees at the Saint Leon Minor

Seminary and the sexual assault of Witness <JCH.530 While the: Tria! Chamber recognised the

iItlportance .of Witlless &1;:8;s poteliiiafeilil~l'lce\ itconcluclecnhat the Defenoe hid failed to

provide sufficient justifioation of the .neea for. Witness SLB to testify 1:lY video-linkS3I On

3 October 20m, tile Trial Chantber .deJriedllsec:~ndmotion to hear this witness by vjdeo:link on the
, ' ',' , ',', -_-~ _<:-'~- ,".'_- ">': ',,' -~'_'- ,',-' ,," .' :"',-.-" --:" '" ':.i-':>':':'",' -'~:_~-;:::') 'i:"<;' -, - ~"': j' \ _~' ,,'-,,'-":;." ""',' -.', ,':' ' "'- - ;,- :;,-"",::-:-(;

same grounds.532Wit1'less $LB ultimately did not testify. The Trial~Chamber convicted Rukundo of

genocide and extermlnati6n asa crime lIgainB't humanity for the ~bductions and killings of Tutsi

refugees from the Saint Leon Minor Semil1atY.533 ·It also convicted him of genocide for the sexual

assault of Witne&$ CCH534

•

220, Rukundo $ubrnitsthat, by refusing to'hear Witness SLB' s t~stimony.by video-link, the Trial

Chantbererred in law and violated his rig1rt tID a fair trial, resutting in seriouspryjudice. S3S In

SURport of this, 'he recalls that the Trial Chairiber recognised the 'jnip()rtance of Witness SLB' s

. . ..testimony...i:I'l.bQ.th..Qf-jts.d6CisiGmsileIJ¥ing ilhilAQdlii'szequesr for " iYillflq"link,S36He m:guesJhatJ:he

TriaIChamber could not have recognised the importance of Witness SLB's testimony and, at the

same time, refused his request to have Witness SUI heard by video-link.S37 Rukunilo submits that

Witness SUI witnessed the abductions and was in a position to identify the abductors, and that, as
--""",''i'-'-' ':'-"'-:-:X;::';--"-" i.:-;'". ',- .- - '~\-"';q;::-~-t- .' " q..D. ",':", e-.',"j";',;--;

one of Rukundo's parishioners, she was in a position to identify him. He asserts that had the Trial

Chamber heard Witness SLB, it would not have found the Prosecution witnesses on the events

credible.S3~

22 J. In its Decision of 11 September 2007, the Trial Chamber recalled:

sas The Prosecutor v. Emmanuel Rukundo, Case No, ICfR-2001-70-T, Requtte aux fins d'autoriser des temoins a
decharge adeposer par voie de videoconference (Article 71du Reglement de Procedure et de Preuve), 16 August2007.
529 The Prosecutor v. Emmanuel Rukundo, Case No, IC'rR-2001-7(}'T, Decision on the Defence Motions for Additional
Time to Disclose Witnesses' Identifying Information, to Vary its Witness List and for Video-LinkTestimony, and on
the Prosecution's Mdtionfor Sanctions, 11 September2007 ("Decisionof 11September 2007"),p, 7.
530 Decisionof 11September2007,para. 24.
53l Decisionof II Sepierrlber 2007, para. 24.
m The Prosecutor v.' Emmanuel Rukundo, Case No. ICfR-2001-70-T. Decision on Defence Motion for Video-Link
Testimonyfor Witness$LB, 3 October 2007 ("Decisionof 3 October2007"), para. 5.
533Trial Judgement, paras. 573,.590.
534 Trial Judgement, para. 576.
535 Rttkundo NoticedfAppeal, paras. 8, 11;RukundoAppeal Brief, para. 8; RukundoReply Brief, paras, 1-3,
536 Rttkundo l\!oticeof A:ppell1,para. 9; Rukundo Appe8l Brief, para. 6.
537'Rttkundo NoticedfAppeld,para. 10; RukundoAppealBrief,para. 8,
"'Rttkllndo Noticeof Appe8l, para, 10; RttkllndoAppealBrief, para,,7,
539 Rukundo Appeal13ri6f,para,8. .
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The Trial Chamber 'also recalled this test initsDeci~ion of 3 Odtober2007.541 This standard is

consistent with th~ approach tllikel'l bYthe AWeals'OhllaTtber,542

222. The Trilil Chamber recognised the impQFtll1We C1f Witness $1J3's potential testimony given

that she was one O:f only two Defence witnessesS<t30ueto testify on'thekillings of Tutsirefugees at
; ,:,,:--. , >.'.-"", ": ,",-; .:.','-- .- -< .. .',','), ',-'.-<" - ,'.-. :-,':-;', -, -',,::"

the Saint UQuMinor 'Semin'ary ana the se"iliia~s~mt'(;jfiv:itl'1ess ICCM.5411 Accordingly, the Trial

Chamber conside~e(:hhatthe fir~tre<iJuirement ,f,Qr:~avtiiag video.Jitik testimony was met.

" ',' "

223. The Trial Chamber found, however, that 'the request failed with regard to whether a good

reason had b<ren, adduc:ed for Witness SLB'silla,orlity or unwiUingl'1ess to travd to Arusha to
':',--' >';",' ,.,,','" 545 :', " -:.':',- :_~::i1<---_\;)\_,_: ,,\ ._' ""<;--, ,-",';,', ""',.<;""''''': .;<." '~"':';''':E-'p+,!~y~j'~~:~~~~~<:'~~':i;_-':'-- ,~_,.,- ":""-" .-"-'--~'_--r.';:+>--'_\_:<-_;-__ ':f'd'~~:"""" ,<.,,;;;;, '., "'-"':""','" "i':"""

testify. In its~eciSion of 11 September 2~7, the llrlal Chamber noted thattne only justification

.provided for Wi~s$SLB's inability or unwt~li1)grie~ .to testify w~s a statementfr01;U the Witness

and Vic:tim Suppbrt Section ohae TFibunal in,dicati:Ii'gthat WitneSii SLB was willing to testify ~a
video-liIik. ;46 1t doncluded that tllis was insuffiCient'to w,arrant an order for hearing the testimony by

--_. vid~0_iicl-.547 ~. .~-- '-~'---~--'-'----,-'

•

224. SUbsequ~ntly, in the J)ecision of 3 October 2007, the Trial Chamber considered additional

malep.al sUbP:JJ1~.4QY. R~~~q i!!Qi.,,@1'lg~~i!!l,~~s$J:B w,lts ¥lxiQ!!s ~btJUt,traY¢llin.g as a

victim to testify on behalf of an accused and that she could not leave her family for a long period of

time.548 However, it concluded that these concerns could be addressed by ordinary protective

measures and aJPpropriate planning and travel arrangements and did not warrant testimony via

540 Decision of 11 September 2007, para. 23 (internal citations omitted),
541 Decision of 3 October 2007, para. 4.
542 See Prosecutor v. Miroslav Kvolfka et al., Case No. IT-9S-301l-A, Decision on Prosecution's Request for Testimony
by Video-Conference Link and Protective Measures, flied confidentially on 2 JUly 2004, p. 3 ("the Appeals Chamber
will 'only allow video-link testimony if certain criteria are mel, namely that testimony of a witness is shown to be
sufficiently important to make 'it unfair to proceed without it and that the witness is unable or unwilling to come to the
International Tribunal''').
'43 When the Decisions of 11 September 2007 and 3 October 2007 were issued. Defence Witnesses SLA and SLB were
supposed 10 testlry,on the events at Saint Leon Minor Seminary. Ultimately, however, Defence Witnesses SLA and
SLD testified on th~e events. SeeTrial Judgement, paras. 320c331, 370,371.
,.. Decision of 11 September 2007,para. 24. SeealsoDecision of 3OclOber 2007, para. 2.
54' Decision of I1 Septetnber 2007,para. 24; Decision of 3October 2007, para. 5.
'46 Decision of 11 September 2007, para. 24.
547 Decision of 11 September 2007, para. 24.
'4' Decision of 3 October 2007, para. 5,
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video_link.549The A.ppeals ChamGercol'\siders:tllat ~Uli<undo hasfl)iled to advance any argument to
" ' ,.,., ---:>:!".:.< -,~ ,~- :'-" "" :>- , ',.-,- --',?: ,:-':.,':,:'~~'\";;,: :>~-:",/"::',-',;:';~<,'_\-<:<"~--,'_\ :,',', ("

demonstratethatlin sofindingthe 'lJJrial ,,Qhamlllillr CC))'l1111)$ttC!~,adiilcejmibleerror.
, ' - '. I ' , ' ',. ' ,,' ":" ""," ,', ,',

225. :Ruttlrern'fi\)~,RUkulilaojhaflinl$" tde.irm,)l'lstrati~g that his inability to
:-:,' ,~,-'-'--:~"_ ','" >",' ",,::": y,;' '>,-,,':' "",,<_-:,,~,:,_<, ','"'-'" " .,' t,"

call Witness SLJ\llls a wltlless via 'Viaeii'> r~i:Jic+d his defence amI resulted in a

miscarriage of j~stice. In thisrespec~ tM APP . Camber ~otes that Rukundo called two

witnesses in rcilatlfon to the eventsat·the stunt L61;!rl 'SeminatY: Witness SLA.; via video-link,
, ":':', ~,~';,'. '-" __ :--:,;,,::,-,,:.:~- -',':" .', ' ,,-:,,,,~,:-:--,_ \::":,,);,~;.,~,'l,,~'_+,~~~,, ..';:_,~,~,;;,;:;,~,:,::.,~:,',e __:;";'!':':"''''"~''~' "<' "'~'~;~:' :' 'iJ:'~: , ,,,'-: ",,-,,',.".. '" '--' ,', ",":"
and Witness Sl!~. WitnessSLAlestifiaCl;tli~~;~~"'~lJiesaw Itpk:unclo at the SaintLeon Minor

Semi~ary on at ~east two occasionS., be tli'd.nl'1ts~~;lii~beinginitolved in the abductions, which

Witness SLAattl!ibutectto S.Ub·RrC;~9t~t9in"':~f,lfgSlI5$O Hefqrtfler testifili4 that Rukundo had a

small room at the Saint Leon Minor Semillao';bit;that~e never s$.w Rukundo using·it.551 Witness

SLD testifiedthlitheknew&ukUndo and ;n~¥e~ b~ard ;his iraine mentioned in connection with the

• crimes at the SaintLeon Minor seminllry.s5z;Pilitthet,hesIJecifically attributed the abductions to

-- others.553Rukul).~o hasnot demGlUSti'lIledhow;'o, t.13's lestiimdny would have differed from

il1'atl:if,the two'\vltriesseS'wno di ..' rt morepersuasi've:"
",. ';, '', ':> " ,::, '" - '

226. For the foregoing reasons, RukunClo h$ 'failed to demonstrate that the Trial Chamber

coinmitted a disqemtble errorin exetcisirjgits cliscretien not to allow Witness SLB to testify by

.-videe-link, AoooJi0!iliglYrtne..AppealS:cbil:mbe.ri1is:w:iiss$~lJndo' s Seventb:iliound of AppeaL - __

5" Decision of3 October 2007, para. 5.
5SO Trial Judgement. paras. 323-325.
55' Trial Judgement-para, 371.
552 Trial Judgement, para. 328.
sssTrial Judgement. para. 330.
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aint Lilon Minor

227. 'TIIae; !!tri:aIi:ChainPerCGJ!l~et1 .; i$tiIli~¢ideQycausin;g ~eciBUS mental

harm to Witness'CCHwhenne seJi: . 0 \~rtoWilrcls ~end of May 1994 at the Saint

Leon Minor s~rilinary.554 The Trial.ohamber:fotlJld WitDess eCH's account of the incident to be

credible,555 whioJilit describeclin:l'ert:lnetrlIJart,as follows:

6fMIWl994,RJJku*doclUIle to the [Saint] Leon

in1V&au~:~ai~:~ :~e~~f::U:hhM:~~
:~itness tGlPffi ;a~sislerthimin lQll1'lWing
ge his mind arid 'hide her. While in the

J;~15ie ~ex!t~ thebed a . .(Clcares.
t on bis ltoQl\"rs antU"y of her. He

.ut she resisted. :Following , ess 'CCH's
~ 0: hi""e intercourse. but r\itlbed,himself against her
hlit 'she could 'not escape $nce he was on top ,of her,
n of authority anllhad a gqil.5S6

. ' ,

.s-: ':,1\,.'- -,',' "_ .0,>', - ;\:,-~,j_-_'"i/j<:0;- ~'<.;,,;; ." _~_.;;>

. 229. 'Rukundo' submits that the Trial Chamber erred 'in convicting hini'of thiscrime.55g in this -,~...

section, the Appeals Chamber rieed:OlilY consider whether the Trial Chamber erred in assessing the
" '~,.' -.~ '.- /.~., . '"

legal elements of the crime of 'genooide1:>y causing serious mental harm.

,.'.,-

230. Rukundo. submits that, even if the Trial Chamber's findings on this incident were accepted,

it erred in fincli:1llg that his acti0nsamounted to the commission of genocide by causing serious

• mental harm.559He arguesthat serious mental harm requires "grave and long~term disadvantage".56o

Rukundo submits that the Trial Chamber's findings on the harm suffered by Witness CCH were

based exclusively on circumstantial evidence. 56] He points to several errors in its analysis, which, in

his view, demonstrate that she did not suffer long-term psychological trauma. 562 Rukundo argues

that Witness CCB's fear of death was not based on his conduct since she willingly followed him to

5,. Trial Judgement. paras. 574. 576.
sss Trial Judgement, para. 377.
S56Trial Judgement, para. 373 (internal citations omitted).
557 Trial Ju4gemen~. para. 377.
55' Rukundo Notipe of Appeal, paras. 40-43, 64. 71, 72,85,95, 101, 105; Rukundo Appeal Brief, paras. 93-107, 118
120. 248-253, 274-:<78. 305.
559 Rukundo Appeal Brief, paras. 93-107. See also Rukundo Reply Brief. paras. 32-36.
560 Rtikundo Appeal Brief, para. 94.
561 Rukundo Appeal Brief, para. 96.
,0> Rukundo Appeal Brief. paras. 97.99.
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n;tothr~aten 'hr'569 He contends that, at most,

, .as:llot'ultim¥J' able to.protecl her.564

his room after hi~ remarks and -he did milt lIse.:

WitnessOCH'surl-ered ,only disaJnPl:>intnient,' "
I " " ."

,
231.RiXkundo~er suomits Jhlltthe klI~: 'irpm'~\U~abusemust 'he '~inflicted upon

the iJ1te,grityof a~&on by r,fieansofc~Jotl", Glff.orce "ir intimidation irt a way that is

humiliating and degrading to the victim's dwiibr":5 t1lls resptlct, he contends that "the sexual

hu~iliation and degradation of the victim is a ,ltl011epertinent ,faetor than the gratification of the

perpetrator, antCft'J:&'ihis eleriJewtiiai pr6:Vi&liijietii$Pltw (0lue d!wnce.,,566 Rukuiido argues that

WhnessCOR wa~ not su~ecteq to degradil1,&Q~hUi:tii:liating treatm.ent as part of a campaign against

Tutsis and that the incident was also insuffici~i:ltly grave.567 Rather, "he treated her with
:':":-,-_-:< ~, c.':-:, :/,.".: ~", ',:,',; ----':,';"_'_- %,i/~~:'~~'_' -,':: _i' ';>' " ;,' .':".,',' ',-"-/'., ':?:",~:;'\:,*,1';-\>~1_~;.;,~,\;:,-,. >',;:' .. '~"" :t, :\" "::/ :" ",< ,'", :'-:::' ,/ .'.' " . " -

consideration, ;like a woman one is trying to sedl:tOe.,,568 To illustrllte, Rukundo points to evidence

that he first Invit¢dner to share a beer With liifu;te:ttl'her thathe would like to helpher, but could

not, then aSked if he could make love to her, and immediately stopped when she resisted his

advances.569He eniphasizesthaNhe inciderttqocur:redin private, that he did not touch her "private

part§'''';thltts1ie- 'YefitaiheClc"luthed,tInd 'tlilft'tl'i~1M"lrl'legediy silrttted more 'beer"oefore parting

ainicably.570

•

•

232. Finally, RUkundo argiles that the Trial Chamber erred in finding that he intentionally

inflicted sedlius ,harm with genocidal intentsnace, in the circumstaneesdescnbed above, it was

unreasonable to 'find that he targeted Witness :COR based on her ethnicity or acted with knowledge

that there Was ,n9 consent on het part since she did .not show her fear.571 In Rukundo's view, the

Tri.aHChambOr, in fact, did nat examine the issue'llifhi;; knowledge of her lack ofconsent, which is
,;" '." -,',,:~:--, ",,,-,,,- ..': ',:<""";-;;~-->l>7'<H:";c,;:": "":-<;;--,"c':""'-', ':'--'_ ". _' _,c,' , _" -";"'-""S?f:';'{:t,~,,, ;~'Ji;r';--""

evident from the summary of Witness CCWs testimony.572

233. The Prosecution respondS that the Trial Chamber reasonably considered that Rukundo's

conduct resulted 'in serious mental harm and that he possessed genocidal intent.573

234. The Appeals Chamber recalls that genocidal intent may be inferred, inter alia, from

evidence of other culpable acts systematically directed against the same group.574 In this case, the

563 Rukundo Appeal Brief, paras. 97,98.
564 Rukundo Appeal Brief, para. 98.
565 Rukundo Appeal Brief, para. 95.
566 Rlikundo Appeal Brief. para. 95, quoting Milutinovic et al. Trial Judgement, para. 199.
567 Rukundo Appeal Brief, paras. 100-104.
56' Rukundo Appeal Brief, para. 100.
569 Rukundo AppealBrief, para. 101,
570 Rukundo Appeal Brief, paras. 101, 102.
571 Rukundo Appeal Brief, paras. lOS, 106, 118-120, 276. See Rukundo Reply Brief, paras. 41, 42. 48, 58.

. 572 Rukundo Appeal Brief. paras. 276-278.
573 Prosecution'Respense Brief, paras. 52-68.
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Trial Ohambl:r fO!ilndtlutt Rukundo p'0B,sesseG! ~gciClli1 intent intelation to the se)\:ual assault of

WitnessOOElhasen on 'the. '~genill;al 'c~,~ 'TtIfl!1s violenet': .i\gainst rutsis in Oitarama

Prefecture asw,oll:asms,assettlpn,.pU'Dr to.t1i~:iri¢id~ thatWitnes~CdrI's "entire family had to be
killoo ~for aSSig~ the Inyentih :51; . . .• . "1.

235. Central to the Trial Chamber's finding oLgenocil:lal intent was Rukunclo's assertion that

Witness 'CCN's ~ly 'had to be killed beQl!~s~'oJ!le .oHter relatives was assisting the "lnyenzi".

\\'lrllee~idence .q~neetm~g .tfl.eu~df~~ji~@n~~lJctl as "Iny~nzi" can, in some Cii:cumstances,

suffice to establish genocioal inte~,S76 the' .' .sChamber recllns that inferences drawn from

circumstAAtial, e'1idenceml;JSt be, t99c, oAlx. inference. available:S77 In this particular
.', - -,-,'- - -",',- --.: -., ." ,'< ,-'... -- - "'->",,-: >: ",:, .: - - - .- - ,- _... " - -~

context, the 'Amreals Chamber, .JiJclge~ocar considers that genocidal intent is not the

only reasonable ;itiference to .be di:llownfrorn:thikUido's, assertion. In. particular, the Appeals

Chlllliber, Judge Poear dissenting, ot>serves thaf'R.J,1k\iildo's language can plausihly be interpreted as

expressing anger that a former frieDd was .•a.ted with the "Inyen~i':, without $ignifyirig a

pe~soilai desire to (lestioy'TutsiK:5'1ll:t!lls' .. '. . '. is suppol!teo1'ly ille flict :tI\m,Rti1I:undd"s

statement did 'not frighten Wi~ess :CCH; a '.g to her evidence, she bnly became frightened

When Rukundo ll!JCked her in his room flri0r~~ting her.S79 The AppealsOhamber also notes

~hlit, after they entere(Ltheroom togefuer,~tintlQt()ldWitnessCCNthat if he oOOld have hidden

her, he would have done SO,580

236. The Alll'ealsChamber, Judge Pocar dissenting, also considers that the "general context of
,,' .: ..:~~"! .'

m~ss violence" 'cited by the Trial 'Ohamberismsufficient to justify a finding of genocidal intent
",~",>" -, ".> "',', - ",'-' :' ,,- -,,- . ,-' .,- "". ',. 7-:~·\"'I;;.q"J_;;;' -~,'0::'l"·'i"'V")itJi!~?·q-'7~\ \ ~ •...-,',,, ,- • 1", . ;:,-:-;~. -"--'i-'~":-_'" -T- < ",__C-F''-,';' ;.;\"/-

with respect to this incident. The Appeals Chamber, Judge Pocar dissenting, observes that the crime

committed against Witness CCH was qualitatively different from the other acts of genocide

574 Blagojevu: aniiJokic Appeal Judgement, para. 123: KrstiC Appeal Judgement, para, 33. See also Ielisic Appeal
Judgement, para. 47; Semenza Appealludgement, paras. 261, 262; Kayishema and RuzindanaAppeal Judgement, para.
.159.
m Trial JUdgement, para. 575.
576 See supra Section m.B,l.d (Ground 2; Alleged Errors Relating to the Events at Saint Joseph'S College). See also
Nahimana et al. Appeal Judgement, para. 739.
sn Ntagerura et al. Appeal JUdgement, para. 306.
m T. 13 February 2007p. 58 ('~ said hello to him, J introduced myself, and I told him that Father [... ] was a relative of
mine, and then I asked him for protection, I asked him to hide me, And he answered as follows; 'If Father [. ,,] is your
relative, then you all have to die, because Father [... J was assisting Inyenzl. He was my friend, but When he started
helping the Inyenzi, he is nolonger my friend, We do not even talk to eacb oll1er. He's no longer my friend.' He went
on' to say that they had found some decuments at Lotris Rudahllnga's place and who had to be killed, and that this
document included a list of peopleWho weremaIdng financiliJconti'ibtltions to tbe Inkotanyi.").
579 See T. 14 February 2Q07p. 19 ("If I told the Pro~utortba:t I was afraid, I was not afraid to carry the carton. I
became afraid wbetjl saw him 'lockthe doqr witb the 'key,"), "!!be Appeals Chamber notes that Witness CCH testified
that she assisted R1lkt1ndbby carrying dtihkS into his reem, explaihirigtbat she-hoped Rukundo would choose to help
her. T. 13 February.2007 p. 61; T. 14 FebrUary 2007 p. 9("When he said those words, he did not seem to be annoyed. I
believed that hejust.might change his mind and do something for me.").
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pel'petrated byR[ukticilp.In its ana1ysisClfeve;ttsat ,SaintJosCWp's Collelleandthe Saint Leon

:MinClrSeIninary, ,the Tl1ia1 Chamb~ iceJiep~,~s~atic, r~Pfate~searches for Tursis on the

basis of identity ,~a!(:ls or lists, 'llUdthe;'ll1l,1;Is . orassaultfofthose indiVidua1s removed, to

conolude'that.th~ipeJ;P~iiors.intJ'l.lI Qcicial,liteflt.5&1 :By'contra'S!, .th-e Appeals
',' >C""", .','- .';';,' '".--:'' "-:-_,,,~:----,,<,_'-;,:------''''':_-'-.-_-'':;_''<;'';<>'?: >.., ,', l--_;~ _ ,,," c., -'.' ,

Chamber, ;Judge"Pocardissen~g, omtlsi4lerstb-ilftR s·seX'ua1:assault of Witness'CCR appears

to have been unplanned and spotltaneous.S82lnthis 'oontext, the Appeals Chamber, Judge Pocar

diss(jn'4ng, finds that his actcCltlld.fll1l801!It~W~O~1J!lle<1 as an ppportunisticcrime that was not

aocompanied bylhe specifio intent to ~0mm1tgetl00ii!le.WJule this analysis does not alter the highly
'," ". -'" " "'"'' . -' "

degrading and non-oonsensual nature of ·the~t .cot'llmitted, the Appeals Chambet, JUdge Pocar

diSsenting, c(;jnsi<ilers thatit,sl!lppoltts"$e,imetrtminwt!'mt~undo' s·sO'xual assault, whiletaking place

durin,g a genocide, was not necessarily a part of the g~lDocide itself.$83
, '., - - - - "." '- - - - '- , - ,,' -~

237. In light of this equivocal evidenoe, the Appeals Chamber, JUdge Pocar dissenting, finds that

no reasonable trier of fact couldfindtbat the on~y reasonable inferenceavailaole from the evidence

WllS''thiU 'It11k:uli'Bb 'possessed geno'ci'l:!l£1m'ten't 'tn,·retm!oo to the$6Xl1al"llS&aY1'lt "Of~W1mess 'COR.

Consequently, tl1e Appeals Chamber does n'ot need to address Rukundo's remaining argl1Illents

under this graune!of appeiJ.

238. Accordingly, the Appeals Chamber, 'Juqge Pocar dissenting, grants Rukundo's Eighth

Ground of ApJ?Oal and reverses his conviction for genocide, in part, for causing serious mental harm

to Witness CCR.

580 T. 13 February 2007 p. 59 ("he said, 'You have asked me to hide you, but unfortunately, I cannot do so. If I could, I
would have done so. BUt, you know, things are very difficult outside. There are explosions and gunfire outside, so it is
difficult eutstde.:"); T. 14 February Z007 p. 13.
581 Trial Judgment, paras, 567, 568, 57l
582 The Appeals Chamber notes that Witness CCH approached Rukundo seeking assistance. See T. 13 February 2005
r,R- 57, 58;T. 14 Februll1')'ZOO7 p. 7.
, CJ liIlagojeviccmd.Jokic Appeal JUdgement, para. 123; Ntagerura et al. Trial Judgement, para. 693. The Appeals
Chamber also recalls that '~the existence of a plan or policy is .not 'a legal ingredient' of the crime of genocide". See
Rutaganda Appeal Judgement, para. 525.
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239. The Trial iChamber sentenceGl ilbl .

hiscoffi\ietiaris.fGtgen6oide .f:CloMt 1), .00

,', " ,,';" , '.,.' -- --,,-'J',., ,,' "-,",', ' ,"-'

exteinrination as acrimeagainsbhumlIDity.(C

240~ Rukundo .and the. Prosecution have }:lotij llPpeaJed this. ~llntence. The Appeals Chamber

atldre-ssllS their OllppealS, in ttll1Jl;lrea:P11i i1ir~#;t)rai' Triale~limbersare vested 'with broad

discretion in aetepci~ an appropriate seni~ce '''u¢ to their obligittion to individualise penalties to

fit the circumstances of the accusedand the gravity6fthe crime. 585 As a rule, the Appeals Chamber

will revise a sen~ence only inheaPP¢alingp~yg~rn(Jristrates thai the TrlW:Cliamb¢r committed a
C,' ,', '>,' " ','~-, ,,;","(,", ' - _' " ,

discernible error in 'exercising its sentencing ;dis~1lion or that it failed to follow the applicable

IaW.
586

241. Rukundo submits that the Trial ChlUl100r ~rredin assessing his sentence and ~equests the

Appeals Chamber to reduce it.587 In this sectiori:the Appeals Chamber c~nSiders whether the Trial
. I

Chamber erred in .assessing: (1) the gravity oOus'offences; (2) the aggravating .factors; and (3) the

mitigating factors.

1. Qravit)r pf,the Grimes

2Zrl. .'R'l1KMdb'argues 'that thefFrta:J'Ch!l1'11~1E'i'aot :in·the Illssessment·efi:be,overallyavity

of the crimes for which he was convicted anti the actual role he allegedly played in them.588 He

submits that the Trial Chamber did not establish the number of victims who were removed from the

Saint Leon Minor Seminary, although it would have been possible to do SO.589 He argues that

"compared to all the other trials before the Tribunal in which the accused, who had killed thousands

584 Trial Judgement, para. 591.
5" See Nchamihigo Appeal Judgement, para. 384; Bikindi Appeal Judgement, para. 141; Karera Appeal Judgement,
r,ara. 385.

B6 See Nchamihigo Appeal Judgement, para. 384; Blkind/.Appeal Judgement, para. 141; Karera Appeal Judgement,
gara. 385.

87 Rukundo Notice of Appeal, paras. 108-110; Rukundo Appeal Brief, paras. 308-340; Rukundo Reply Brief, para. 127.
5S8 Rukundo Notice of Appeal, para. 110. Rukundo argues that the Trial Chamber accorded undue importance to his
leadership role in liJl'commission of the crimes and his abuse of authority which were not proven. However, as the Trial
Chamber only considered his position of authority in lIS discussion of aggravating circumstances, it will be considered
in that section. See ~tikundo Appeal Brillf, paras. 338-3'10.
'" Rukundo Appeal Brief, paras, 335, 336.
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of victims,had been sentenced to 25 years' impnsQnment, the scalp of-the crimes for which he was

<lonvicted is far.I~wer."S90 . ,

243. TheAp~1sCI:lliJll.ber folllilliJ.1,s that ]b~\14Itenn:i:n:ationof .tJ¥e. gravity of ·th~crime requires

c(lJDsideratimiofttite partiC:ular.d;c\1lnstiutces~~fdlecase,as well as the fonn and degree of the

participation of tI!le accused in tbecrimes.591 While the number of victims may be one of the factors

taken into account in the assessment of thegJla'i'ity.of the crime, iti$ not the ortlyconsideration.

244. In another part of the Trial Judgement, the Trial Chamber ~ot~d that, althougb no evidence

was adduced regarding the specific number of d~ths resulting !tom the abductions at the Saint

Leon MinorSeJiJJinary, it fotinothat 'the a'bt'luctitltlS were of a rep4titive 'nature anCloccurred on at

least four occasions, and that at least one bus was used to remove the identified refugees. 592 Based

on this, the Appeals Chamber considers that the Trial Chamber reasonably considered that mass

• killing occurred lind thus took it into account in assessing the gravity of Rukundo's crimes.

24:5. Furthtlnli<iire, tOe abductions from the Saint Leon Minor Seminary were not the only

incidents for which Rukundo was convicted. In assessing the gravity of the crimes, the Trial

Chamber also considered that he was convicted of the killing of Madame Rudahunga ami of causing

serious bodily harm to two of her children and two other Tutsi civililins.S93

246. Accordingly, the Appeals Chamber finds that Rukundo has failed to demonstrate that the

Trial Chamber cormnitted a discernible error in assessing the gravity of his crimes.

2. Ag~ating Factors

247. The TrialCbamberfoundasan aggravatir\gfactor that "Rukundo abused his moral authority

• and influence in order topromotethe abduction and killing of Tutsi refugees and to 'sexually assault

a Tutsi girl.,,594 In reaching this conclusion, it noted his position within society, finding that "[a]s a

military chaplain, Rukundo was a well-known priest within the community and in the Rwandan

military. ,,595 It further accepted the evidence of Witnesses CCH and BOW that, "because of

590 Rukundo Appeal Brief, para. 337, referring to Rukundo Response Brief,paras.68-79, 82-87, referring to Kayishema
and Ruzindana Trial Judgement, paras. 568, 570, 571; Kayishema and Ruzlndana Sentencing JUdgement. pp. 5-7;
Simba Trial Judgement, paras. 398·406, 415-419, 435; Ntakirutimana Appeal Judgement, paras. 506,507, 536, 559,
560; Ntakinaimana Trill! Judgement, para. 912; Semanza Trial Judgement, paras. 425-433, 580; Semanza Appeal
Ju(\gement,paras. 325,326; Kajelijeli Appeal JudgeD1cnt., paras. 320.324; Nahirnana et ai, Appeal Judgement, para.
lOB. .
591 KordicandCerkez Appeal Judgement, para. 1061. See also Nahimana et al. Appeal Judgement, para. 1038.
592 Trial Judgement, paras. 3M, 589.
593 Trial JUdgement, .para. 5!16.
594 Trial Judgement, l'artt 599.
595 Trial Judgement,l'ara. 599.
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Rtikll~do's positipn as ami- chaplain,the.Y trusted Qim alll!l be~e.ved that he 'had a ce.rlain moral

. authority o~erctJR;'soitliers:"·59~ . , . . ':
,', '-- '," -

.24:8"Rtikl.ln£lp ~rtbmitS1hattheq:m&l'Cl!.~~ :~;:tl}lia~t ,in,4nding asa "seri9l1saggravating

factor" that he;a1:itls~d bis inoralautliQtity :an~ ~J1f\u~n'Qe.in1ihe l:~ssion of the crimes for which

he was convicted;597ae asserts that none of'the '1J.'rialCbiamber's fiItditigs in relation to the events at

'Saint Joseph' sO:>l1ege suppol'tsa fi:nd;ing Gf.,It'bll&e of maral authOrllY'orin£luence,598

249, Regarding the abductions from ,the:Sal~t 'Leon Minor Selllinary, Rukimdo asserts that the
'_, ' _'. ',." ":::]- _,: _,.,.,. __-:-' '- __ .",.:,_:,",_, ,~"<,-_,:,,.::.,':,':_', ,:'" - , , co.":,-,,,",' ',:', ,'-:,,,' ,.

Trial Chamber&hoUld110t 'have relied on the1erceptions of viciitns, but only on proof that he

abti~ed the stattii~anl'l influence whiilhbe lic't~¥ eierctsed.599 ~erthbre, he asserts that the Trial

Chamber ·could! ;not rely.0lJ the emdenceof Witness BUW iIi relation to the events at the

Nyabikenke colmnumil office as an aggravating factor in sentencing since he was acquitted with- ,.;- '- , - - -,' , - '

regard to those e~ents,600

'w_o";;";,,,"? "'C ,<c>-;.- ','~ ,~." :>':"'?'::~\<"',~~";:';',i,-"", ",C,'-:~: '" ,- " ,;-:,'"".u: ,;,-<"":.,~,,,j:~;;';,:\;,:.~y_ ~ ''>','" ,. ,,,~. -', ','" -', "",,;·,.,,:'i--"'\'d :',"o,,,",;"i:-'::",(, -,:-" «~-,<,',<",~,:':':' "~':"", .'" ,:' '.
250, The ~pp~als'Chamber recaUs,thatitis settled jurisprUdence'of the Tribunaltbatthe abuse of

a;position of irtflliLence~d authority in society can be taken into account as an aggrilNating factor in

sentencing.601 ~e AP~ealt>Chamber considers that Rukunclo has' not dcmtonslrated that it. was

unreasonable for ,~he 'l'riitliChamber to qoriclpde that. as a militarY chl.lplain a{ldpriest, he would be

viewed as a pe,r&o~ of 'infhrence. Furthenn6re, a review of the l1rial'Chamber's findings on this

point reveals that it not only took into' ac(lounr~ukundo's influence but also the use to which he put

that influence.

251. Moreover, Rukundo's abuse of his influence over soldiers was evidenced in other parts of

the Trial Judgement. The Trial Chamber round that, prior to abducting Madame Rudahunga, the

• soldiers showed Rtikundo documents taken from Salnt Joseph's Conege
602

and that Rukundo

identified refugees at the Salnt Leon Minor Seminary to soldiers following which the refugees were

abducted.603

59' Trial Judgement. para. 599.
597 Rukundo Noticeof Appeal, para. 108; Rukundo Appeal Brief,paras. 308. 319.
5.8 RUkundo Appeal'Btief, para, 309.
599 Rukundo Noticeof Appelil, para. 108; RukundoAppeal Brief, paras. 315, 318.
000 Rukundo Appeal·Brief, para. 317.
601 Seromba AppealJudgement, para. 230; Simba Appeal Judgement, para. 284; Ndindabahizi Appeal Judgement, para,
.136. See-also Dragomir Mllosevic Appeal Judgement, para. 302.
602 Trial JUdgement"para, 172.
603 Trial Judgement;para. 361.
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252. In additiop., the ARpeals ChanibW ,finds, no error in the Trial! Chamber's reference to Witness

:aUW'sevidencq tha:thebe1i~e0~unclolo hre i1'1 a ,pOllitionjoi ilUthorit;';604 While Witness

BUW's evidence relateo 'tot1le'ev~ts .afN¥lll;jik'ertke Cotnmuaa1ioffice for which Rukundo was

acquitted, ,the A~e!ilSClim'Ji"erllQte4:;~~.~ was acgrlitted~f tbatc'harge because there was

, insuffic'ient evideOl:te to esiatilish acausdI 1i~k between Rukund~ and the attack, not because it

disbelie",ed Witnpss BUW.605 In ~y event, Rukundo has not demonstrated that the 'Trial Chamber

placed,fln), decisiye weight uPPTI !ni§~l?vi~ewhich was siII:\Ply cited along with that of Witness

, CCH.606

253. Accordin¥ly, the AppealsCl:Jamber finds no discernible error in the Trial Chamber's

findingsconcerniJng aggravating faet~~ "

254. Rukundo submits that the 'FrialChamber erred in law by not considering .as mitigating the

[a2t thatiJ~did Ws utrilositosave~rnanytufsis:6Il7First, he argues that it erreclfi1 fliillng to co~sider
evidence that he attempted to save Tutsis:608 Second, Rukundo argues that.the Trial Chamber erred

by criticizing the Defence for not 'having raised this fact as a mitigating circumstance.609He asserts

that he could not have made sup~si6ns on mitigating factors in his Final Trial Brief because it

was incompati\:>le with his .positiwHhllfhe was not guilty,610 He centends-thar-it was incumbent em

theTrialChamber to considerthis,factor·despite the fact that he did not raise it.611 Third, he argues

that the Trial Chamber failed to determine the weight to be accorded to this evidence, thus

oep~vlng'hirn-af'a'possi'ble 'reclUdei01'l'fnll11h-e'Jsmenoe, no matter -how iil1'ritel1l:6F

604Trial.Judgement. para, 599, referring io·'T.19 February 2007 p. 4 ("We asked for assistance from Father Rukundo..I
was 'in fact the person who asked him to assist us, and' that was because, in my opinion, the attackers would normally
follow his advice since he had been their priest. In fact, I would like to point out that upon his arrival in the company of
soldiers, they immediately stopped attacking the refugees. Furthermore, we felt that, as a priest, in addition to the fact
that be was a military chaplain, we thought that he worked hand-in-hand with the soldiers. So we felt that he had a
certain authority over those soldiers, and that he, as a military chaplain, was in a position to advise them. He could ask
the soldiers to chase away the attackers who were killing us. And, moreover, the soldiers who were with him, as well as
himself, they were armed. They had that power, and Father Rukundo also had moral authority over the soldiers.").
605 Trial JUdgement, para. 2I8.
606 Trial JUdgement, para. 599, n. 876.
607 Rukundo Notice of Appeal, para. 109.
608 Rukundo Appeal Brief, paras. 321-323, referring to the evidence of Witnesses RUC, RUE, RUA, TMB, TMC, and
MCC. In this regard, Rukundo also submits that this evidence shows that he did not have the specific intent for the
crime of genocide. The Appeals Chamber notes that this submission does not relate to sentencing, but, in any event,
considers that his efforts to save Tutsis do not call into question the reasonableness of the Trial Chamber's findings on
his mensrea for genocide. See Muhil1Ulfla Appeal Judgement, para. 32 ("In general, evidence of limited and selective
assistance towards a few individuals does not l'l'eclude a trier of fact from reasonably finding the requisite intent to
commit genocide.").
609 RUkundo Notice-of Appeal, para. 109; Rukundo Appeal Brief, para. 324.
61°Rukundo Appeal·,Brief, paras. 324. 328. See alsoRukundo Response Brief, paras. 102, 103.
611 Rukundo Appeal. Brief, paras. 327, 329, 330.
612 Rukundo Notice of Appeal, para. 109; Rukundo Appeal Brief, paras. 331-333.
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255. Pursuant :to Rule 101(B)(ii) ofthe :Rules,.a Trial ChaJllPer iiuequit:edto take into account

any mitigating ~c~stano:es iiJA:tet~~lrilf . , renee;6t3 E[owev~, -the'accused :bearsthe burden

of .establishhlg.mitigati1!!l £ ..y a. tlerance of the evide*ce.614 If an accused fails to put

foi:wai:d~~le~antirlf0 " . ;fue~ber considers$llit, asagenerallule, a Trial

Chamber is not under an olliligaiion to:seek out',information tlJatcotlnse1did not seeftt to put before

it at the appropriate tirne,615 Rule 86(C) of the Rules clearly indic.ies that sentencing submissions
',', - i.> _'.. - ',' _'.'.'' "., _ '__ ', '.., .'. _,',:?:' > _'> -__-,~-<-<- .'_:, ':,:',' .: _,' _> -_ _ :. ,'-'-- _

sl1allbe~addressed during aIQsint.arg.un:tlll1ts.,.and it was therefot!dW'kundo 'sPrero~ti~e to identify

any. miti:gating 'circumstances at the time. The Appeals Chamber notes that Rukuildo made no

sentencil1g submissions at trial.616 This in itself would suffice for llhe Appeals Chamber to dismiss

hili argument.

256. In any event, despite the facttbat Rukundo's submissions that he attempted to evacuate
',- .'", ,'-' ,.,".-

Tutsis were not made in relation to sentencing, the Trial Chamber did consider' these submissions in

its discussion of mitigatingciroumstanoes.617 However, it concluded that "the as~isiance provided

by RUkimdCi to Ii se1ecteanum~ O'f'tUtSICarfies only limited; if 'any, 'weight us: a mitigating

factor.,,618 The Appeals Chamber finds that the Trial Chamber did not abuse its discretio~ in giving

limited or no weight to Rukundo's selectlveasSistance to Tutsis.619

4. Conclusion

257. For the foregoing reasons, the Appeals Chamber dismisses Rukundo's Ninth Ground of

Appeal.

013 See also Nchamihigo Appeal Judgement, para. 387; Muhimana Appeal Judgement, para. 231.
6J4 Muhimana Appeal Judgement,para. 231; Kajelijeli AppealJudgement,para. 294.
6J' Muhimana Appeal Judgernent.para. 231; See.alsoNahimana et al. Appeal Judgement,para. 1103.
616RUkundo Final Trlal'Brlef; T.20 February 2008.
617 TtialJudgernent,;paras. 601. 602.
61' TtialJudgement,para:'662,
6]9 See Bikinili Appeal Judgement, para. 163. See also Nchamihigo Appeal Judgement. para. 389; Kajelijeli Appeal
Judgement, para. 3'11,
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258. ThePr{)se~tTtion SJibmits,thllUhe,'l'11i" "'~Cffl inIa\'{ in its assessment"ofRukundo's

se1)1ence andrliiqurllts~ItU,\P~s,C ' )t\;iesC!itl\!1'cAho,life.tmpcisolJ)lilentor remand

the matter to the !r:cial'Cham'ber for fUrehm: ,c~y:si, ", ;620 Tn'~' section, the Ap~als 'Chamber

considers whetheJ!the Trial Clrartiber: .(l)ett.edinreltltkm to the setttel:!cing practice of the Tribunal;

and (2) gave sufficient welghtto relevmtotlbsidlerati0ns.

, 1. Alleged ErmrinitelaliiontDt1re 1ni'unal's Senjencing Practice

259, The Pr0secuti,onsu];l!!litsthaLUle :Jirilll.(i;1lamber,,erred in ,la\!l iii the assessment of the CQII.ect

sentencing range.6211t asserts that the Trild Chamber should haveretiecl on the Gacumbitsi Appeal

Judgement to the. effect that "where an aC,cused is convicted for senocideand his participation in

that crime is that of a"primary player' ora 'leatler', [.. ,J the sentence ought to be imprisonment for

life, butfor whert significant mitigating circamstances are present,"622 It argues that a' review of the

Trib~nal'S cases ;l.\pp()rt~ the Gacumi;itsi position. 623 it further subnuis that tiR: Tdai Ch~bererr~d
in limiting life sentences to certain senior authorities and lower level authorities who committed the

-' ' '.' " '. ' - "" '. ,- , " "', ...

crimes with particular zea1.624 It also argues that the Trial Chamber errliidin stating that

"[s]econdary or indirect forms of partic~pation have usually entailed a l~wer sentence.,,625

Furthermore, it s\ilbmits that the Trial Chamber Shouldhave considered the Serombacase which, the

Prosecution argues, is themost pertinent case to the sentencing analysis in this case.626

~Q. The.Ap,P4a1s..chamlilllrjsnQt~s~.b~,thePtosecutiQlrsass~9U .thattheGacumbitsi

Appeal Judgement stands for the proposition that where an accused is convicted for genocide and

his participation is that of a primary perpetrator or a leader, the sentence ought to be imprisonment

for life, except where there are significant mitigating circumstances. The Gacumbitsi Appeal

Judgement merely noted that in most of the other cases in which those convicted for genocide have

received less than a life sentence, there were significant mitigating circumstences.?" It made no

statement that this was a generalized rule to be followed, Rather, it recalled that the sentence should

first and foremost be commensurate with the gravity of the offences and the degree of liability of

620 Prosecution Notice of Appeal, paras. 1-4; Prosecution Appeal Brief, paras. 1-91.
621 Prosecution Notice of Appeal, para. 2: Prosecution Appeal Brief, paras. 3, 11, 15.
622 Prosecution Appeal Brief, para. 17, referring to Gacumbitsi Appeal Judgement, paras. 204-206, n. 446. See also
Prosecution Appeal Brief, paras, 15, 16, 19, 21.
6" Prosecution A11P~ Brief, paras. 45-57. ,
6" Prosecution Appeal Brief, paras. 25-30.
6" Prosecution Appeal 'Brief, para ..31, ·referring to Trial JUdgement, para. 605.
626 Prosecution ApP!'B1Brief, paras. 33-38.
627 Gacumbitsi Appial Judgement, para. 204.
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262. The Appeals Chamoor als0dismisses the PJ:osecution's assertion that the Trial Chamber

erred in stating that secondary or indit;ect f(mns of authority have' usitaily entailed a lower

• serttence.fi30 The, Prosecution itselfcono¢des that this statement is generally correct, and only

,c1J.a,1Ienges4li1e,,(;~sesthe, rJiiaLC~am_,i~~:JJ:I~m!lJ!1 ~f ,this sta1jemf<llt..
631

p;,Yl;n J(the .cases l.JP9n

Which the Trilrl'Clhamber relied do ~l'Jt sUI1~m't the principle, it does not demonstrate that the Trial
",';.,- _, i';' "" 1_:. .',"." ,_

Chamber erred iI/sO stating.

•

263. In additi~n, theProsep.lltion's colt\parison of the present case to other cases to support its

contention that'Ru!®lIdo should have 'b~en sentenced to life imprisonment fails to de~OIlstrate that

the Trial Ch~bier. erred. The Appeals,:Gham\ler notes that drawing comparisons with other cases

that have been subject to final deiterlrriJ:!lipoh is of limited assistance in challenging a sentence.63~
, The PfosedtttiOii seek~ 'to :Cfiilfl'li~'~~l!l0"'ScliSefi'om dt~s whm''tNe \foohuna1 'hasn0t '

imposed a sentence of life imprisonment, rather than demonstrating that this case is comparable to

other cases wh~re life sentence was ;imp<iJsed.633 Moreover, the Prosecution ,only touches on

superficial similarities between RUkundo's case and others, rather than making any attempt to

identify factual similarities with respect to the specific underlying criminal conduct.

264. The Prosecution does provide specific arguments as to why the Trial Chamber should have

considered the Seromba case in its sentencing analysis.634 Nonetheless, while there are similarities

between the two cases, the Appeals Chamber is not convinced that the two cases are analogous.

Both Rukundo and Seromba were priests convicted of genocide and extermination and in both cases

628 Gacumbits! Appeal Judgement, para, 204.
62"TTiai Judgement, 'plU"a.'605.
630 See GacumbitsiAppeal Judgement. para. 201.
631 PtosecutionAppealBrief, paras, 31, 32. referring to Kajelijeli.Semanza, Ruzindanaand Ntakirutimana cases.
632 See Muhimana Appeal Judgement. para. 232; Dragomir Milo!svie Appeal Judgement, para. 326; Blagojevic and
Jakie Apl'ealJudgelnent. para.'333.
631 Prosecution AppealBrief. paras. 48-5'5.
634 Prosecution Appeal'Brief. paras. 33-38.
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the fact thatthe~llbUSed ,their ,lluthoritY ana fn11uence was folUl4 to be an aggtavatil\g factor.635

However,the APpeals ;'(Jh~ber ;rec~lls "t~ '0. '~ Ulti~ateli convroted as .a principal

l'erpettator.636 A~ disc'ussed:iniR:.~1;ll!i6's· , ",;andSiithrci~oundS ~f f\ppeal, the Appeals

chaiP:berhas deierniJ.ned 1hlli~titrihdo"s ~c~i:isare mDlie appf:ro~riatelydescribed as aiding and

abetting.

265. Accordillgly, the Prnsecutionhas notdemomllrated a disceTlllible error-in this respect.

2. J~llegedFailUt!(to,Give Ehifit!eJlt Weight to Rele:yant Considerations
, '. ',,- "." "_ ,', - -0''/ _.' - - - _ - - .

266. The Prosftcuti,onslJ~t1'latth~,:J:lt.li!l1,Q~P<lr failed to i6\dequate!yoonsider and to give

sufficient weight 'tothe;gra'lity of the offenue$, tbe totality ofRukulldo's participation in the crimes,
_ ","":"';". ",;,c h

'" _ ,.'-",::-,-,'",',::'.:L _ - '. -.

the existence of aggra'Vating fac;tors, anllHhe ali!sence of mitigating: factors. 6371t asserts that in light

of the Trial Ch$nber's failure to explici:t1;r ,assess the very serious legal nature of the crimes

committed, the 4;rect, :brutal, ant:lsystl;}matlc WilY in which the qrimes were committed, and the

vliirrer~bilitionbbv'idtims;the'Tdai"" •"sapprehended t~e gravity of theo'ffence:638'The

Prosecution also.cont~nds ,that, while thel: :arrJber summarisCld the crimes for '~hich Rukundo

was convicted, itdidnot1iUld,e~e aSU,bs . ' Oiscussion of his role in ,the commissjon of the

offences and thus fai'led to pF@perly consider ,this faotor.639 The PFOsecution recall" that-the Trial

Chamber found Ihik1iUllilo's abu"e of Ruthedty 'and the fact that he was educated to be aggravating
. ','. .,'., .

factors and assertsthat havi1'1g found his atili~e of authority to be "highly aggravating", the Trial

Chamber should have imposed the highest sentence upon him. 64O It further recalls that no significant

mitigitting'faetl'iJ's 'Were'100i1m'ifi'tID's''OilSe?64,I" "" '

267. The Appeals Chamber recalls that mere 'assertions that the Trial Chamber failed to give

sufficient weigh~ to certain evidence, or that itshould have interpreted evidence in a particular

manner, are liable to be summarily ilismiSsed.642 Furthermore, contrary to the Prosecution's

submissions, the Trial Chamber did note the very serious legal nature of the crimes committed and

Rukundo's role in the commission of the offences.643 In the sentencing part of the Trial Judgment,

the Trial Chamber recalled. but did not elaborate on, the direct and systematic way in which the

crimes were committed and the vulnerability of the victims. However, in other parts of the Trial

635 See Trial Judgement, paras. 591, 599; Seromba AppealJudgement. paras, 230, 240.
636 Seromba Appelll Judgement, paras. 182,239.
637 Prosecution Appllal'Brief, paras. 58, 84, 85, 88, 89.
638 Prosecution AppealBrief, paras. e3-72.
639 Prosecution AppealBrief, paras. 73-84.
640 Prosecution AppMl Brief, paras. 85-87.
64J Prosecution AppealBrief, para. 88.
642Nchamihigo Appeal Judgement, para. 157.See alsoMartie AppealJudgement, para, 19.
643 Trial Judgement. .paras, 596, 597.
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644 Trial Judgement, paras. 171.364. 387.388.568.572.589.
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" <,>:-:: ,_,,_~>< ,", '.. ',<>' ,,':', .'." :._,'.. ,-,.. - _ /". :.".' ,,', ,d:,,"o--::- '
269. The APPlfalsChl\iUber ~c!\111sthatit luas setaiide !R:~~o'scon¥ictionfpr committing

genQcilileandm.~dllra'nd .~. 'Pl:!',ffS ~tl$.It~nst h~ttY}o relation 4o.the .killing af

Madame Rudahut!~wa:ndthe' affour0tbet q]ut'llls takenfrot;:l'Saint Joseph ~sCotlege and for

the killing of Tutsi refugeesabdu~afrom the Saint Leon Minor' seminar and instead found him

responsibte for aiding aniJaottting.these crimes. In addition, the.Appeals Chamber, Judge Pocar

dissenting. hasrev~rseifR . . s':ilcmyjc!iori for geriaci.Oeiricil1aH6n to Jhe causing of serious

mental harm .to F1rosecution .ess'CCH. The change in Rukund~'s f(lrm of resPonsibility for his

crimes as well as the reversal of his co~viction for causing serious inental harm result in a reduction
-J.:.:,>:';' ':--'-)'::';:i;:"-',,"''''f':';_:>--'':<-:,,':-',-t\:~~.>-: <_ :;';'- ;': : ~-~>::, <,:/;r!" :~:-' :" ~ , - _ --.,:':' __ '"--, .,:"".'-- ':"" ,',",::- ,1' f , ,-,::"""~::"::" '-";" '"

in' his culPabm~. RukundQ. hqwe.ver, remains convicted of verY serious crimes. In the
-' ,', .'" '.

circumstarices of this cas!;, the AJilpews Chamber, Judge Poear dissenting, reduces Rukundo' s

sentence of 25 years of imprisonment to 23 years of imprisonment.
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270. For thefo~eg@ingreasons, TJJlil!i'
, '-'1' - - -

""!

PURSU_ to Article 24 Ofthe'Stat14te~l&i,llel1~~af.the 'Rulesi .

NOTING the written subtnissions of theparties and theiroral arg~ments presented at the hearing

on 15 June 20.10.j.. '. /

SITTING in open session;

GRANlrS, in pait,.R~k:u'ndo'sFiTstdrou~dQi· A.~p~liU;<stU'~~A..mE Ruk'undo's conviction for

c6nimitting gellopideand ntm'der lUlIl!he%tmrl~a~Ort~ .crtmesa~n8t humanity in relation to the.

killing of Madame Rudahunga aridi'he be; .. offout :ofudrrlt~is taken from Saint Joseph's

C0l1ege aad Jor the killings of Ttit&i re . l\Jauo~d fio~ttie Saint Lebn. Minor Seminary,

~~.JR~IiIrt~l'espoo~1rylite"f'0r··· .. '. .~,itiIil~~:a11l1.~.:ws.convjc.tioI)S

fcirgenocide and inmderand e1CtenninatiOtlliS'CFil:ites.a:g~n&l'hmnartityonttrlSbasis;,- ,'- " - "'.",' ','.'- ,',",' - - ,','.' ; - - " - '. '. .'-

- ' - .: - ,c ;'" - . '" _ ''': ,'_

GUNTS Ru'kUlltlo"s Eighth Ground of A.PJleal,J~dgeP0Cllf di,ssenting, and Rll1vERSES his

conviction forig$.CY<dde.by caujlifl'gseridusnil~M:harm~, - - -" '.- " .. _- ' - - - - -, -" ' ,-"

DISMI'SSES Rul<undo'-sAppelil in all otheueSpeetsj

REDUCES, Ju¢tge Pocar dissenting, the sentence of 25 yearS of imprisonment imposed on

RdkiIndo 'by 'the:Trial'ChllmbeTto 23 'years0fhnpnllonment to ,run as of this.day, sUbject to credit

being given under Rules 101(C) and 107 of .the RUles fOT the period he has already spent in

detention since his arrest on 12 July 2001;

RULES that this Judgement shall be enforced immediately pursuant to Rule 119 of the Rules; and

ORDERS that, in accordance with Rule 103(C) and Rule 107 of theRules, Rukundo is to remain in

the custody of the Tribunal pending the finalization of arrangements for his transfer to the State

where his sentence will be served.
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Judge
; ......;z_,,,.

Carmel Agius

•

Judge Pocar appends a partfa1IW dissenting opinion.
/'. -. _.- -.-.- -'" .....•....... -.-'

Done this 20th rlaY of October 2010 ,at Arusha, Tanzania.
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2. The Trial Chamber conclUded than~Ulmndo possessed genocidal intent in connection with

the se~ulil assault ~f Witness CdI'.bVp~~~ideriflg it in the context of the 'mass vi~lence against

Tutsis in'Gi:taramaf'refecture and at I<:a:~ayi; in particular, as well as his statement;prior to the

crime that the witness's "entire famllyhai,lt(i)be killed for assisting the Inyenzt,.2 The Majority

finds this to be an insufficient basis frQJl1w.hi<:lh to infer Rukundo's genociGlll1 intent? Specifically,

··i'hoonsi<ilol'841'lat '1~ldGoo,ll} ''S.I!ll1fBll~;'~~\ltiib11:Y ·ee jontel'pretecllls·t}xiJD11eS~g .lln~r ·tlJ:at ·a:f,'(lmner

friend was affiliated with the 'Inye~~i', \Wi~:Ut signifying a personal desIre to destroy Tutsis.,,4 It

bdlsteredthis interpretation by noting that ~ukundo's statement did not frighten the witness and

that he suggested that he would havehidtllip 'her if he could." Secondly, th~ M!\joriiy observes that

"the. crime committed against Witness' (OCtiL was qualitatively different trom the other acts of

genocide perpetrated by Rukundo.',6 '!'Pe. Majority concluded that "his act could reasonably .be

construed as an opportunistic crime that was'not accompanied by the specific intent to commit

ide
- - ,,7

,~noc .. ,

3. Ii1111,y view,the Majority'sa.J,teri!ll,ti'iree,xplanation for Rukundc'sntterancesbefore the

sexualassatilt is not reasonable ..Itis\inillia~whetherthesestatements frigl1l£llea'W;itiiessCCH.

Instead, the proper-focus should have been on what Rukundo's words conveyed about his intention.

In this respect, they clearly conveyed Rukundo's knowledge that his victim was Tutsi and that she

and other members of her family should be killed for this reason alone. This is compelling evidence

that Rukundo possessed genocidal intent at ·the time of the assault, which occurred moments later,

in particular when coupled with the serious nature of his crime and the campaign of massive

violence directed against Tutsis in the area in which he was found to have participated.

I Appeal Judgement, para. 238.
2 Trial Jutlgement, para, 575.
3 Appeal Judgement, paras.235-237.
: Appeal Judgement, para. 235.

Appeal Judgement, para. 235.
6 Appeal Judgement, para.236.
7 Appeal Judgement, para. 235.
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4. Likewise, [the MtJ,jority's attemJ.:!ts~ol:!1_'ffeJCiitiat~ tRukiJ.nGo!ssexual.assault from other acts

ofgenoC;:iCle'P~a.ted )~X:hiJ:]!lis1.l0t f.eaS(ilrIll%:' ;, ',' ..'·~i!j.frity' sre;asoningon this point

inaicatesth~ti! 4oos?nOtMJ a,teitlie 'me, which, in my view, is not

"qualitatlvetY"~tifi.Qm',;'t" IlI~Y 'foi which ·he~has been held

responsib~. ToiJ~StI:atethisPoint,it ispset~h6 rie~un:t th eXts1Jffounding RUkundo's sexual

assault ofWitnes$ CCH.

5. It follows froJ:]!l;Witrie8s(JOH'8';teSWiJjilllY?~ai '~hewa:i; ~ ;riitSirefugeeat the Saint Leon

Minor Seminary m.eeing vi61~!1ce in the sun'~aiQi aueawh~e'liutsis were being hunted down."

,She was dirtY•.~~<~~~IfZ;~~g her .place.Of.~;· ~~~";~~; ~~tsa£~, iwhich is. evident both from her

testimony 'Mdthe e:Vi~e.con~elningltbdw;tionsilrtheseriiinary.9
- - - ,,' - " - . - ,_, - - - - - ',' _,' ,_.' _.n _ .,', .",; _', _,,-"

6. In this c0Iitex.t, spe',«ppr<iJaChed Rukuna0~tiaiUSe he was a.dnest who knew a member of her

family and thus she tru~~d:him.1O He was~ed, loPk~ her ina;stnall room, and forced her down'
- -.;-;,-<:::: ':_ .;- _: .'. - <~:i4~:~:~:_-"-)~--)::~ii-;;j:':'~--;-' -, ". ' ','- '-, -: ",:'~,-r~~~~,'/':"~~i~:;'\~: :;:;~;,:> ,<",~".:"2,:" ",', ,':;, ': "', "",;"'-'~ <~:"::,~:': ", .':::< ,,>:,::, : " --

Ql:lto "t;\:le ,.bed,.. ~r,""~~!io. ..: ,;~!it!fulg tl\i,,:~~4 • .cI.q,pr :Wl.tlJ.ll..l<~y,.1 be,came

frightened"; II ':gi~en ffillt ,h~ 'was carryitl,g a'weap~, hltiG\tet lhatifl attempted to run he

might SNoot me 4Qwn,$;j'badbetter !lit dqW,narid;p~3'Y andtt}lsetf thal in cas~,h; wanted to

hurt me, lie 5hoilldJa3.l:',12 ~ccording to the witneSs, ;'pR,rJktlnoql'~~P1Y forced me to lie down on

that bed" .13

7, Rukundo,held t~ewft!1ess down andsq1:le~z~dher ,hard, fOrhly trying to remove her dress

and spread her legs. Witness OCH recalled thl!t "[JR:lik.undo]put.[~.pistoIJ on the small table [, and
-'.,,:;;-- - f 2';",;,-", ' :-":-:<,:,',",,,;;<v-:.\,,•. i[,C:::X';i.:,;;:;.1''"'' "-7 ''-'',0". '~:',':~ -, -,,',,"""':.->' -' "'>;;:;';;~%-;-';::1~;~,~'-';fu""Y,:fJ-.' "-":""-PY-'./,~'/ -:~,,,,'q:i-':;;,w:: :-''''', -' ''',~,.','''-'''0';''"X-7·' 0-",t :~~ '",::, ":": ':: .." .-'", ;" "-, __ ,,' -

he] tried to force me and to remove my skirt"; "[hJe wanted to pull it up fOtceful1y,and 1 said
--', -' '," -" , -'

no";15 "he squeezed onsme very hard"; 16 "he was on top 0fme lUIti he was holding me down with

his two arms".17 \

8. After she resisted, he continued to touch her everywhere -albeit not her sexual organs. He

rubbed his body against her until he ejaculated. According to Witness eCH, "[h]e was lying on top

of me and he kissed me. He caressed my head. He tried to pull up my dress in order to touch my

'T. 13 February 2007 p. 56. See also Trial Judgement. para, 365.
9 Trial Judgement, paras. 365. %6; T. 13 February 2007 p, 58, T, 14 February 2007 pp. 6, 7. 12. See also Section lILF
(Ground 6: Alleged Errors Relating to the Events at the Saint Leon Minor Seminltry),
to T. 14 February 2007 p, 7 C"rtrusted him because he was a priest. 1 approaclled him and I thought that he could do
something for me because he had been ordained on the same day as [one of her.family members] was ordained [... ] The
~lace where I was, was not safe. and 1 trusted him because he was a priest"),
IT, 13 February 20b7p. 59,

12 __ '" .. -' " " .,
T, 14 February 2007 p.7.

13T. 13 February 2007p. 59,
14 T. 13 Febl'Uary 2007 p. 60,
15 T. 14 Feoruary 2007 p, 13.
16 T. 13 February 2007 p. 50.
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vagina, but 1 Tesi$t~. :[....~ :buthe went en to,presstio'wn on me bi~ entire body, and also to caress

mJhead:"18 ghe~~~iifted: . , ' ! .
'l-

•

'-,,":',- - '. ',' - ,', -
: - -\-", '" '. '-. - - - ,

9. The j~sProdeno.e.oftbe~weaisClamnllleris,olear..hJ the KWilarac et al. Appeal Judgement,
~_,->: -,~- ---'--<':_':_):~:-''',-- >:;\- ':':, __ ",',."C:->--"":,:"-""<, ,'>',:"" ,,' :', ,',>'., .,\;-' ,"-->", -".: ::,':""> " ,-'\ _ __-::', ',,':) _',,' '''','. _>:" '.'

the Appeals 'otriUttb~ heidfua(':[$~~uiii '.' "~~·~~atilygive~:cise{o severe patn orsuffenng,

whether physf~oo.Qrmentai".2°1nfl}ecircumitll11io.~(pff!rls cllse, I consider that the sex,ual assault of
',' _.' - .',- ." '.,:',',:.i,' ",<.' - ,', -".-;:->">:' ',: -- - '-·'Lr·:,.,,<,':/.: '/;":"",:,', '.' _,:_: _ , : "",:',< -; - - .

¥r;itnessOC~,~llP~ghnotits~lh~e, lspf~~_ 't)'. 'I;heionly aspe91 of,qus crime which

separates itfrom'/-apeis the1ack Of,~netrlltion. ~le, is significant, it does nota'1ter the overall

nature of the in~ide~iand theconolusion tluit-tliris'~e,iS of comparable grilVity to rape, at least in
, ,.,: 1 '" - ,,",- _ . .', - ',''- - -'" - ", -, - ' - ,,'

• terms of mentilllJarrh.

J(jtF~Jhe,M<!il~W~.s.;$1tgg~~ir~O' s1'01l:11:<. was,m!;lr~Ji' "PJlJJ.Qft!llristiC,,21
/J:,'<.':;:'."":' ,--.-<.. ', - ,,':.'.',.:':> ,'_.' _-,' ,>:.':.'., ".',,:; ','.:< '.',< .: - _, _" ,'- --,,:-:- "" " - ,:'

does nbt flillyapPreci/lte the clear distiITction\letW~~melti¥e and intent, as discusse;dby the Trial

chamber.22The :k:TY AppcialsChamber rejec~'tli'fs'liJie of argument in the Kunarac.et at. case by

sllying "even if t~e:pei;petrat0r'smeltivationis entife!J.,y .~e!(~al, it does not follow thatthe perpetrator

does nothavet~~iritenno,uomniit an act oftottture'.Mt/;lrat his condpct does net causesevere:pain or

SUffering, whetJaerpqysica'1 or mental, siIicesuch pain or suffering :is a .likely and logical

•
:: T. 14Febl1jary2097,p,14.

T. 14Eebl1jaJ;y :J9D7..p. 14.
19T. 14 FebniarY 20{:l71>.lS. ' .
20 Kunarac et al. Appeal Judgement, para. 150. See alsoAkayesu Trial Judgement,para. 731 ("rape and sexual violence
certainly constitute 1inf1icti6n of serious bodily and mental·harm'On the victims$ld are even, aceording to the Chamber,
one of the worst ways Of int1iCl [sic] harm on the victim as he or she suffers both bodily and mental harm. In light of all
the evidence before it. the Chamber is satisfied that the acts of rape and sexual violence described above, were
committed solely against Tutsi women, many of whom were subjected to tbe worst public humiliation, mutilated, and
raped several times, often in public, in the BureauCommunal premisesor in other publicplaces. and often by more than
one assailant. These rapes resulted in physical and psychological destruction of Tursi women, their families and their
communities. Sexual violence was an integral part of theprocess of destruction, specifically targeting Tutsi women and
specifically contributing to their destruction and to the destruction of the Tutsi group as a whole.")(internal citation
Omitted); Krstu: Trial judgement, para. 513 (finding that sexual abuse is among the acts which may cause seriousbodily
or mental injury). 11he Appeals-Chamber has also held that causing serious mental harm as genocide can result from
rape and other acts. See, e.g~·" Seromba Appeal JUdgement, para, 46 ("Indeed, nearly all convictions for the causing of .
serious bodily or mental harm involve rapes or killings."). See plso Seromb(l Appeal Judgement, para. 48. In this
respect, the Appeals Chambernoted Mikalili Muhimanli'sconviction onthis bll$is for acts including rape. See Seromba
Appeal Judgement, ·n, 116. citing Muhlmana 'l'J:ial Ju(\gement,'paJ;.as. 512,513,5,19. Moreover, the jurisprudenceof the
ICTY and ICTR also reflects that aets other than 1jlIpe can result.in seriousmental harm, including deportation(Akayesu
Trial Judgement, para, 503.; KrsticTrial Judgement, para. 513), threats of death (StakicTrial Judgement, para. 516), use
of human·shield/; (Elaskic Appeal JUdgement, paras. 653, 654, 669), foreed labor (Blaskic Appeal Judgement, para.
597), and surviVingigenocide'(KrstlcTrial Judgement, para. 543).
21 J\ppealJui!gemerit.c\lara. 236.
22 Trial Juitlgement, para. 557,
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consequence.oftjis condtlot:"z3 '!'he AlWeat$;Ch~b.ortocik :the s~eapproach in the Gacumbitsi

c.as.o.24

11, In '\!iew~ tile ~e~og;J~~JtIQ,U1~~lat~).1l:!tti,.ndP'fassault ofWitriess :OCR.is of

similar gravity1lIld 'fits sqniU:ely wi~ laJigercIDuteJttl:1f!ViolenOetllj.:geting Tutsis in the area as well

as his own paltem\o{ genocida'loonduct,:hlGleed,i1:Ie jurisprudenoe hoes pot require, as the Majority

suggests,25 tilat tlhecrimr fit intea pattern of identical criminal! conduct: Rather, the Appeals

Ohan;berhlts~(i~ Jhaia'TriaIC~lIDiber :itt~~;:Wer. a~peijJetxa:tGi:' s$c:nl'lcidal intent, more generatiy,

from "other cUlp(fbie aotssy~tema~:U1Y ~ecte4 against the sam4 group".26 In a similar vein, the

~~alsChan)'bef specifically reje$?~~~~ l1Q~on thlit. for a convi~tion far rape as a crime against

humanity there needlobe a showing ·that'rllpe was widespread or systematic,27

12. In sum, Rukundo has not demonstrated that the Trial Chanilber erred in finding that he had

genocidal int~nt. WitnQSsCCH was a 'Tutsi and sought refuge at the Saint L60n Minor Seminary
.. ',.. ...., '. " .. ' ., 28 " . . • '.. '.. •
fle"ntg vlo~eltgamst'];~m~• .g.lImJing.m;ea", ...In Ale. PPUtext .ofJi:le"pre,¥allffig, .vlOlence m...

the area and at the seminary, she SO\il,ght'Rltkundo's assistance to hideher.29 Ruk\Mli:!o knew the

victim,3D was aware that she was a refttg~, and suggested that~ entire family h~dtobekilled
because one of 'her relatives assisted ihe "Inyenzi" .31 This evidence reasonably demonstrates

Rukundo's mens rea, in particUlar 'inthe context of "mass violeilce againstfue Tutsi[s]" in the

area32 as well as the specific evidence ,of.his role in the repeate<i abtluctions and killil)gsofTutsis

frOlP the Saint Leon Minor Seminary.33 I cannot see any error in th¢ conClusion reaohedoy the Trial

Chamoer.
""0;7;,,"."'-':/ -~.

13. As the Majority did not l\ddress Rukundo's remaining arguments under this ground of

a~peal, I have confined my dissendngopinion to the issue of mens rea. Nonetheless, after

23 Kunarac et al. Appeal Judgement, para. 153.
24 Gacumbitsi Appeal Judgement, para. 103.
25 Appeal Judgement, para. 236 ("In its analysis of events at Saint Joseph's Col1ege and the Saint Leon Minor
Seminary. the Trial Chamber relied on the systematic, repeated searches for Tutsis on the basis of identity cards or lists,
and the subsequent killing or assault of those individuals removed, to conclude that the perpetrators. including
Rukundo, had genocidal intent. By contrast, the Appeals Chamber, Judge Pocar dissenting. considers that Rukundo's
sexual assault of Witness CCH appears to have been unplanned and sponlaneous,")(internal citations omitted).
26 Semanza Appeal Judgement. para. 252 (emphasis added)(intemal citation omitted).
27 Gacumbitsi Appell! Judgement, para. 102 ("At the outset. it bears noting that it is not rape per se that must he shown
to be widespread ot systematic, bUtrather the attack itself (of which the rapes fotmed part). In the case at hand. the Trial
Chamber reasonably concluded that there was a Widespread and systematic attack against Tutsis in Rusumo Commune.
Its further conclusion that the rapes fOfIllel! part of this attack was also reasonable in light of the finding that zthe
victims of rape were chosen because of their Tutsi ethnic origin. or because of their relationship with a person of the
Tutsi ethnic group' .")(ihtemlil citations omitted).
2. Trilil Judgement. paras. 365. 313, 384, 388.
2' Trial Judgement. paras. 373. 3&4. 3&8.
30 Trtlil Judgement, paras. 365, 369.
" T..13 FebtiJary 2007"p. 58. See also Trial JUdgement, paras. 365, 373. 388, 575.
32 Trial JUdgement,para. 575.
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Done

Done this 20th day of October 2010,

• AtArusha,

Tanzania.

•

33 See supra Section 1Il.F (Ground 6: Alleged Errors Relating to the Events at the Saint Leon Minor Seminary).
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2. Trild Chamber n rendered /he juailieJ.tl#nt in tms case orally on 27 February 2009 and filed

the written TriaLludgement~ntn1atchZf~....
'- - ." ","- "'.' - - "

~~do'sAPf!eal

3, On25 Mllrch 2@(:)9, tlie';Pfe,.A;~peai';j'tia:ge giootlld a rriotion'byRukundo for al!1extension of
: - - .'.; " :-,,'- --',~- ,'>',. ,-':<":'>- ,", ',,",,' '.<- , - , "',,:" ',' -," - -':: ',".'

time to 'file his appeal and Oidfll1eGl Rlllikulildo .to.filehis notice of !lJ.llFleal within 30 days of the .filing

of the French translation of the T'rial Judgement, his Appellant's brief within 3@ 01' 75 days of filing

his Notice of A)1lpeal, i1epen<ifihg .onwhether his appeal is limited solely to sentencing, and his

~~o/ ,btiefW.itJ;rin..10 ,OJ; J.$.~~s,Qf.~.Jf~ Df the French. lran~lati~nof~~ .1'~OSecutiOir's
Respondent"S brief.J It fUrihet'OfClered%tn to frle his Respondent's brief within.3001: 40.days ,of the

filing of the Frel!lch translatiOn .of fue;!rosecution'S Appellant's l>rief,z On 2@ October 2009, the
,'- ' ,', ,'..",'''', - ' ' """, ",

Pre-Appeal Judge found a motion X!yRllikundo for clarification of the DeCision on Motions for

Extension ~fTillie to be moot,3

4. Rukund0filed his Notice ofAPpeal on 6 November 2009
4 and his ApfJel1ant's brief on

19 January2010.5 The Prosecuti~nresponaed on 1 March 2010.
6

5. On 22 April 2010, the Pre-Appeal Judge ordered Rukundo to file his Reply brief by 10 May

2010.7 On 4 May 2010, the Pre-Appe!l1 JUdge denied Rukundo's request to reconsider his Decision

of 22 April 2010.8 Rukundo filed iu;~eplYbrief on 10 May 2010.
9

.

1 Decision on Motions for Extension of Time, 25 March 2009 ("Decision on Motions for Extension of Time"), p. 4. See
also Corrigendum to Decision on Motions for Extension of Time, 3 April 2009; Avis d'appel et requete aux fins de
prorogation de delai pour le dipfjt de l'acte d'appel et du memoire en appel en application des articles 108, I I 1. 112,
JJ3, et JJ6'du Reglement de Procedure et de Preuve, filed in French on 19 March 2009.
2 Decision on Motions for Extension of Time, p, 4.
3 Decision on Molion for Extension cjf Thne, 20 October 2009. See also Extremely Urgent Motion Requesting
Clarti'ication to the·Decision en Motions for'Bx\ension of Time of 25 March 2009, 6 October 2009.
4 Emmanuel Rukunilo's Notice of Appeal Against the Judgement of 27 February 2009, 6 November 2009.
5 DefenceAppelllUlt's Brief, .19January2MO.
6 Prosecutor's Respondent's Brief, 1 March.ZOl0.
7 Decision on the Filing'of'Emmanuel Rlllclmdo's Reply Brief, 22 April 2010.
'Decision on RecensiCler.ation of'the·Deciaion·on the.Filing of Emmanuel Rukundo's Reply Brief, 4 May 2010. See
also Requete en extreme urgence'enreconsideration de la ,iJecislon du 22 avril JOW, 29 April 2010.
9 Appellant's RejoililCler, 10May 2010. .
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6. . On~5N1rr:~b 2flQ~' the ,J!!i'f;l,'

eJl'tenSian .01' 'tin!tel'tll> itile,i:ts Noticre.\\if~
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477/lil

st'qy the Prosecution for an

,1s410tice.of l\Pplialno later than
)'<,{\" '" .'_.-'-' - - '. c' _"_ ".'_ - •

" - ",,, ' .", - '-
." ,':.',' - ,> ."'-,' :',' -:' '

7.. TheProsll,oution fileQit~ ..~oti~eot:~on. :Jr4A.prl1 20~911 andits Appellant's brief on

14Ml\Y ZOO~;u:Qn';13"G>ctobw 2~9,!R~:frl'¢ill·~~eiltloncte~·'Sbtief.13 TIieProsecution filed
itsReply brief OnI22Clct~b~r2009.·H .... ., ." . . . .' .

•
8. On 17 Mjiroh 2(JQ9, tbie 'Rre8iding~e~r..¢hambcir assigned the foUowihg

>. _ .. >,',':.:r:>-<",:i,>',.>.'.' -':. >'>, _", ,"':,'>,,:-',·r--J .•,---'.",< -or>.,:,'. >_"','" __:',.':,.: '-'.'- __",-<: '
Judges toheartll:e .appeal: hlclge M(llhame lip ..ehmetGiiney. Judge Fausto

p. J~~tke~i~~~~~.n.;.,.w.. d."!...!!e1lf~._.; :.~.~...U....l~..•..;.•.••'..~...••...:. ·o.9,~~ePreSi-ain:g JuBge of the
1.,.11 ••,- ,v

u

t:'S'mflta'I'iUllIclei:n ilU'\d;·,1!lesi,!!nated.

Ig JadgeonAhis case,' on '5 ·~i'O.the Piesiding Judge of the

Appeals Cham~ ¥ypl;tJl!tl !lirnllelf wt.th J~ge.O . TAigl;us.171'The Bench then elected Judge

FaustoPocar as~esidi~g Juq:~intmllcase. .
; -. ',' "j ',,' ",'.'.-'.",', - .'-; "

ie. 3I1ti6n;~ lt01he &~llfl111"dl.~~aUf;¥jdertce

9. On 19 Mia! 2O}O.R1.1kuIido riled a motWn to ~t'adGli4~al eVidence on appeal, which

requeSteCl;'am~ 'iffllfe't·~tlilJl~;itJrt6M'ltI!1I1'tii&'§!il'iI'r';l'lf.,,}ilI'~>.el!S J3.lJP''lI· ;u4H'Oial. xea0rd.in

Rwanda. ls On '4 J~e .2010, the Appeals Chamber .dismissed ~ukundo's motion for additional

• :::::e~; :e::::~n:;::::e~;~:~t:~~::~:::~~~:~t::e2~~~:e:::;:::e:~::no:;::
submissions indicating that, contrary to the understanding of the Appeals Chamber in the Decision

10 Decision on Motionfor Bxtension of Time, p, 3.
II Prosecutor'sNoticeof A.ppeal, 14 A.pril 2009.
12Prosecutor'sAppellant's'Brief, 14May2009.
13 Respondent E~uel ·Rukundo's Response to the Prosecutor's Appeal Against the Sentence Imposed in the
Judgement of 27 Fe,bruary 2009, 13 Ootober 2009.
14 Prosecutor'sBriefAn:Reply, 22 October2009.
15Order Assigniqg fUdges to a Caselleforethe Appeals Chamber, 17March 2009.
16 OrderRepllicillg'IlJut:llle in.a~dilef'OtecUie Appealsb\1amber; 6 M:aY2009.
" Order Replacing:aJudgein aCase'Bl;fore the Appell1s C1\lIlrtbet, 5 February 2009.
18 Requ&te aux.finS id'adntjsslon de moyens de preuve supplementaires en aPPlication de l'article lI5 du reglement de
Procedure et de PreltVe. 19 May 2010. . .
19Decision on RtlkiUndq's Motiontot the Admission of Additional EVidence en Appeal, 4 June 2010 ("Decision of 4
June'2010''). '
20 Decision of 4 June2010, para. L
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of 4 June20Hl, it was inlact in posaQSsid11l !.'ifWJ
'" ,"", "'. ,'.,"".::- :>:'-r ,1:-:,-</-",·->: ,:-}>'?'-'~-;-,,:,_< :'(:<:.}" -'-,' --, '.'" -,-,,:>:'

intimated thllHbt\ ~ .fC/hllmoo

itsttbjriitted that~e .' .
.~ :'-', >: ,".__ ,':, "."<":\</::::;:'1 _,' /,)' >':C<-:'<,';/l,>"

the submission.o, see1do re- --',' ' ._--' ,---'-' , , - _.-;

•

900 4 Junp 2EHG, ·thejrre·~'F>~ll1f: ~u.flcl@'si~oVontoPQstponethehearing
based 'on lhe arr~stQfa cotmsel :for an ill!? . ercase~efore the Tribunal by Rwandan

authorifies.25 0n 15 June 2010, 'the partie . theirorat llU'gU!ntmts at a hearing held in

Arusha, Tanzanid, in accordalice with thei~cii~ttliJg~aer6f1Ji'*,~y 2oio.26

•

21 Prosecutor's Submission Following the Appeals Chamber's Decision on Rukundo's Motion for-the Admission of
Additional Evidence on Appeal Pursuant to Rule 115 of the Rules of Procedure and Evidence, 9 June 2010

("Prosecution Submission of 9 June 2010").
>2Prosecution subihission of 9 June 2010, paras. 2, 3.
23 Prosecution SUbqrlsslon'of9 June 2010,' paras. 4·10.
24 The fact that the;Prosecution was in.possession of Witness BLP's judicial record during the trial would not alter the
fundamental concillsion denying the admission.of the additional evidence in the Decision of 4 June 2010. See supra n.
267,
25 Decision on Rukunoo's·Requestto Postpone the Ap}leal Bearing, 4 June -2010.
26 Scheduling Order, 19 May 2010.
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A'NNEXl' _CIlmEJl);W.maALsANfIDaEFiIMJ)DTERMS.., - - '. ">::>:;",:;:,-,,:,,, i,",",,",' ''',:'f'>-.. ' - ',',-

A.

1.ilCm

AKAYESU
Th:k P'nisecutor v.' Jeim:fi/iuTit:kaye:su. Case No.lCTR"96-4-T; ;;Judgement, 2 September ·1998
("AkayesuTdal JUdgemen't·'). . ..

D'f;T2":I'1!>Tl'>[
''.~~~-

SimonElkinili v, The Prosecutor, Case No. ICTR-Ol-72-A. Judg~ment, 18 March 2010 ("Bikindi
Appeal ':hidgemeut").

- .,-

$.~hv~$ctliei;(laurrjb#iiJi,.rd},&'..i}r;o~eglf!or,911~e No. ICTR-2901~4-A, JUdge,ment, 7 July 2006
C'Gacu/TImtsi Appea:! Ju~geinent"). . . '., .... . . . . ..

eGJ\1CUMBITSI

lO\.iJ)FIULJEU
Juv~nid :1;ctjelije'li v, The Prosecutor, Case No. ICTR-98-44At-A, Judgement, 23 May 2005
("K:.ajelijeli Appeal Jwdgement").

KA:MUHA:NDA
Jean de Dieu Karnuhanda v. The Prosecutor, Case No. ICTR-99-5i4A-A, Judgement, 19 September

~QS:!~.("t<illrf.'jhtlrtdal.f~e,~J~dW'~~nn.

;KA;RERA

•

Franfl!JW! ·Karera v. JXh/iProsecutor, Case No. ICTR-01-74-A, JUdgement, 2 .February 2009
("Karera Appeal Judgement"j.

KAYISHEMAand RUZINDANA
The Prosecutor v. Clement Kayishema and Obed Ruzindana. Case No. 1CTR-95-1-T, Judgement,
21 May 1999 ("Kayishema and Ruzindana Trial Judgement").

The Prosecutor v. Clement Kayishema and Obed Ruzindana, Case No. ICTR-95-1-T, Sentence,
21 May 1999 ("Kayishema and Ruzindana Sentencing Judgement"). .

MUHIMANA
The Prosecutor v. Mikaeli Muhimana, Case No. ICTR-95-1B-T, Judgement and Sentence, 28 April
2005 ("Muhimana Trial Judgement").

Mikaeli Muhimana v. The Prosecutor, Case No. ICTR-95-1111-A, Judgement, 21 May 2007
("Muhimana Appeal JUdgement").

Case No. ICTR-2001·70-A
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,It.'DTSEMA ' " ;;;1il .1dUllema :v.•'i!he/f:r(fJaecutiJr, ,Case 1'110. ;~-i6;J1l7~' Jl1C\gemeni, 6 NoyelI1ber 2001
("lliusBmd A.ppe~;rudgement"1. " ' ".' .' f

Thardi.s'Se Muvunyi \I. The Prosecutor, Case :N:Q.lcrn,2ciot)-55A-~, Jucigement, 29 August 2008
("Miivunyi Appeii:~ JUdgement"). '

NAftiMAN:4.,tJtiitJ., '
Ferttinand., 'a1}a, ;[ean.1iJosco BarqyqgV.iila anil l'IClsscm !Vge~e \I., The Prosecutor, Case No.
fCri-99-5:!- a1gernent,28 N'l¥eniber 'ZIJWJ(":lVah'iI:,uInf.l.et a1. Appeal Judgement").

•
einrrU'Jnuet
("Wdindab

,_~';.:~ " _ ':":'"."',"', _ {,i_~;,;:~"""'_~+;;:",~,,;i:-h<,-.~_/>-__', _ --J;'~~:""'; i~~,~" "."-', <' "

. baht;,i, Case No. lC"l'R-2001-71-1, :h.Jdgement 'and Sentence,
·Jucl'gemeni"). '

'til v.The Prosecutor, Case 1'1I6. 'IC'fR·Ql·71tA, Juogement, 16 January 2007
JUclgement"). ' '

NI¥'I'DllGElU
Elie~~r N!yiteifeJ:'1 .v~ The Proser:utor, Case No. lC11R-96-14-A, Judgement, 9 July 2004
("NIYltegeka A:pl1ealludlgement").

":-. \__-'~'''_ ~_cJ!.,-,'<':_ .,;.~'~:;;-_~';-""':: ,,:__\i~7'. ,P<"i!>f',:.\i><'·'·"-- --
N1'AGElnJRA.~t aI.
The Prosecuter"'. ,A,1Jrire Ntagerur:a, EmmQElUel Bagambiki and.Samuel Imanishimwe, Case No.
ICTR-99-46<r, J\J&~mel1t and Sentence, 2ScE:llbt:l1an' ,~0'M ("Ntifg~rura et'al. Trial JUdgement"):

• The Prosecutor v. Andre Ntageruro, Emma~uel Bagambfki and Samuel Imanishimwe, Case No.
IC'fR-99-46-A, Judgement, 7 July 2006 ("Ntagerura et.ul. Appeal Judgement").

NTAKIRUTIMANA
The Prosecutor v. Elizaphan Ntakirutimana end Gerard Ntakirutimana, Case Nos. ICTR-96-10-A
and ICTR-96-17-A, Judgement, 13December2004 ("Ntakirutimana AppealJudgement").

RUTAGANDA
Georges Anderson Nderubumwe Rutaganda v. The Prosecutor, Case No. ICTR-96-3-A, Judgement,
26 May 2003 ("'leutaganda Appeal Judgement"),

SEMANZA
The Prosecutor \I. Laurent Semenza, Case No. lCTR-97-20-T, Judgement and Sentence, 15 May
2003 ("Semanza Trial JuC\gemenf").

Case No. ICTR-2001-70-A
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LaurentS~n1,(l1 v. ThePro'S6cutOI:, CaseNu. tcn+~~720"A,JUd~etnent,20May 2005 ("Semanza
Appeal JuqgemeJ.tt"). ' . '.' ',', " •

. _.- ._ :0- _ _ ,~_ ,.,.' _ _ . ,'- ",--, - _, ',' .-

SIMBA.
Tlii Ph/secutar. ~,.Al@Y~SJiri&dICase No. TC:J.'iR40;t;;7G:f,Ju&gerribnt and Sentence, 13 December
20fJ5("Simba 1Trjal Juogemen("). . ' •• ' ,

",.:,' '" - - " ,-'-" .. " - ')<', ,', .-'-:' "< .,', ',' .", -, - ,- -' -:: '" "", .. .- :':_-" _:
Aloys :iiimba v,'ChePr<osecutor, Case No. iOrR.oi-:/;6;A, Juqgement, 27 November 2007 ("Simba
App,eal Jfl4g.e~t"1.,

:". - '.,.,,'

ZIG~~t@,.

•
' Prot~is Zigiran)!i'Fai.o v~, 'Phe Prosecutor, Case No..1c1'R-Ol-73-A, Judgement, 16 November 2009
("Zigi~anyirazO~pJ'l<llilJudgement"~. .

ADEiK'SO>VS& '
, Prosecutor v. ZJ#tkv Ate~ovski, Case,No. rr~9~q/4/J~A, ;jUdgement, 24 March 2000 ("Ateksovski

Appeal Judgemeiit"). ' .
. . '. - -. .

•

BLAiG()JJEVf'C~nd iT~KIrC
Prosecutor v.Vf&o# Jjflr!{~ojevic andnmganjQkic,.Ca~No. rf-02-06-A, Judgement, 9 May 2007
(''7:nligojeJ1ic'al't17MIt'~Weitl'9"'fi~~ieft~.'" ~ .•." ,•.' ,'0.'"

BLltSKlC
Prosecutor v. Tiho'mir BtaIkic. Case No.IT"~5-14~A, Judgement, 29 July 2004 ("Btaskie Appeal
Judgement"). .

DELALIC et a/.

Prosecutor v, Zejnit Delalic, Zdravko Mucictaka "Pavo"), Hazim Delle and Esad Landio (aka
"Zenga"), Case No. IT-96-21-A, Judgement, 20 February 2001 C'Delalic et al. Appeal
Judgement").

KRSTIC
Prosecutor v. RadislavKrstic, Case No. IT-98-33-T, Judgement. 2 August 2001 ("Krstie Trial
Judgement").

Case No. ICTR-2001-70-A
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1 , ,,', ", "

/kia, iJrqgoio$ipoViC andVladimir
. ~OP1("K/f,ppeskirfet al. Appeal

-i '
c __ ,_:,';~_.- ,_._ ~:"_' ,

.~@on 'et:dl, .

Proseeutorv. NlJiroslav Kvoi1ka, Milojtca fC'IiI'S, .Mflr4o RQdi<f, Zoran Zigid 'and Dragoljub Prcac,
Case No.1T.98,SO/hA, JudgeIl'lCJit,)8 FebroIiiY ZOOS (';[(woka et:al. Appeal Judgement").

•

JJOOA:Jetdl.
Prasecutorv. F(ltmir Limaj, Har;adill JJala a:lId :lsak Uusliu, Case No. rr~03-66-A, Judgement,
2} S~Ptember 2~P7 ("Limaj etal.~~atlp'~~n. .

MARa'JIC
Prosecutor v. Milan Martid, Case 'No. IT-95·11-A, Judgement, 8 October 2008 ("Martie Appeal
JuClgement"). .

1lJ.~m.~vllre ."" "
">."'>',""""- ,".", ,-' <':}",-"'~,,>-'-.<,- .: .''''.'-,' _. _.' '-<"~',:- - '-., ',' - -',' r.: ,----:~

Prdsecuter li.1Jmg,omlrM'}"lo3evic,C!l~e Ne. Ft.98-2911-A. JUdgement, 12 November 2009,
("DrClgomlr Mii4~evie Appeal Jridgemenh;

MIDLUT:INOW¢etdl.. . .
Rrosecutor v.M.jlan Milutinovio. Nikollfl 'SlJ,inovlc, iDragoljub Ojl'14nid, Nebqjsa Pavkovie,Vladimir
'{Ja3Clirevic qnd Sfeten Lukic, case No~rr·a5·g7-T,JU4gement, 26 Februlrry 2009 ("Milutinoliieet
al.'I'ciaJ1tJdg~nt"). ' . .

•
.~caRliL.slI.,JW:*IlN~'k"

Pr.osecutor v. Mile MrkSic and Veselin Sljivancanin, Case No. IT-95-13I1-A, Judgement,
5 May 2009 ("Mrksic and Sljivancanin Appeal Judiement").

ORIC
Prosecutor v. Naser Oric, Case No.IT"03-68-A, Judgement, 3 July 2008 ("Orid Appeal
Judgement").

BLAGOJE SIMlC

Prosecutor v, Blagoje Simic, Case No. IT-95-9-A, Judgement, 28 November 2006 C"Blagoje Simic
Appeal Judgement").

STAKlC

Prosecutor v. Milomir Stakic, Case No. IT·97~24-T, Judgement. 31 July 2003 C"Stakie Trial
Judgement").

Case No. rCTR-2001-70-A
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IC'l"R

hlteiiilaticin~Cfi¥n!V Tri~ . ~;t1l~ErCl~~n;~f;P~rsonS,&~Qll~ible for Ge;rrcrcide and Other

Serlo~s Vii~1atiorlSoflnternati0nal ~tl.dlui1 :LaWC@:ttJ11tlittedlin the 'remioryof Rwanda and
.' " '_ .' , ,.0,:,,: ',': ,'. _: ': ....'.':"/';,-:.'; ,,"':--:'; '>".'-~-';',>: ";~_:':_:,:' ;",,_,-:-:,~,,?:'_ :."::',',:\ -". -:, ' "_ " ":-::;,:,-~;,_,,, ':' .-:' '>-", ,,' " _,-

Rwandan Citizens Responsible 'fur Ge;rrOcide~ Other Such Vioiajions Committed in the Territory

of :Neighbouring.gtlltes,betWeeri1:JintJ:liJ,'y:l~l!an€l&1 ·Deeem:ber~~94-- '.,'.-,-',"". - - ,-, ", "",.- '-', ""-'.'- . "-,,,.' ,:,;"." :', ,

ICTY
,,,' .\

International Tribunal for the Pr0secution @f Persons Respom!ib1e for Serious Violations of

IrifilmationalRurniu1itarianLaWCtimmit~dij,1the Territory dfthe"Former YugoshiYia since 1991

• Indlcttnent

Th~' "Prosecuterv.Emnianlie(.lt'ii!3iTid@, ~~iiSr~o.iCTR -2001~1tJ-t, Alnentieo llilll6tment .Filed
.: ' " ,'_',. ,":,:__ ',<",': ',"'~"',':""d" ':""',: .; :"",,',' :,,', , " ,-<:", -- ':-'- .. ,--': : :', ~:"

PUrsuant tel the Decision of TrililChamber-Y oD8 September 2006,6 October 2006
, -- - " ' ",", ,"

n. ~nn.)

footnote (footnotes)

p. Cpp.)

•
page (pages)

para. (paras.)

paragraph (paragraphs)

Prosecution Appeal Brief

Prosecutor's Appellant's Brief, 14 May 2009

Prosecution Final Trial Brief

The Prosecutor v. Emmanuel Rukundo, Case No. ICTR-2001-70-T, The Prosecutor's Final Trial

Brief, 14 January 2008

Case No. ICTR-2001-70-A
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ProsecutionN~ce,Df .\\<PJI.eal

Prosecutor's Notice 'of 1\]lpeal,'1;4 April 2009 .

The Pr@siautor v: emmanuel Rukundo, Case No.ICTlt-2001-70-1, The Prosecutor' s'Pre-Trial Brief

Pursuant to Artiole 13 bis (B)(i) of the Rules dfPtoced~ne.!\i1d Evid~nce, 16 October 2008
>' -. >"' _','''' ,-, ~ '.,-,,,,," ",;,;.~ __'- ,--" '<. _"~' __ ~:N" ':"'C"'_":-'--::--~- >_ ..:.--;-- ,-.. :.'- '-';':._~--~ ,",- '7 ;;;,.., ',- ,- --~ ,: - " ..,'.:-"'" --" - " ,,' --.' '-' .. -' ,,-: -

- ,": -'.,:''1'-',--,. __ _ .J'.' '.

Pro~cDtionRestJonseBliief

• Prosecutor's Reslllondent'scBrief, 1 March 2010

. .

RwandanPatriotit Front
. - ..

RDkund~ Appe~B,'l'itlf
. .,','. " -'."

Defence AppellaJjlt' sBrief, 19 January 2010

•
The Prosecutor v. Emmanuel Rukundo, Case No. 1CTR-2001-70-T, Defence Closing Brief,

14 January 2008

Rukundo Notice of Appeal

Emmanuel Rukundo's Notice of Appeal Against the Judgement of 27 February 2009,

6 November 2009

Rukundo Reply Brief

Appellant's Rejoinder, 10 May 2010

Case No. ICTR-2001-70-A
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RukundoRClIPoll$C.:BJlief .
; '." \.- : "'-'';,-:<;::-:' ~._--.'I-.,-"<--_:,

Rules

469IB

•

•

R1:lles ofBrocedtUle aridEviclence of the Int~rn~o~llit'C::iminal 'fribtulal for Rwanda

Statute

Statuti of the Ij:lternational Crimiiurl Tnl\Mllli!':~ 'itwanda estlibli'shed by SecuntyCounci!

Resolution 955

T..

The Prosecuior v. Emmanuel Rukundo, Case No.ICTR-2001-70-T, Judgenient, 27 'February 2009
" ,'" ,', ',- - - - ' - - ---,
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